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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES

(P art I — Q u e s t io n s  and  A n s w e r s )

Thursday, IQth March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

V isit of B ubmbsb Foreign Ministbb

*896. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state whether
it is a fact that the Foreign Minister of Burma had visited India in the third
week of December, 1949?

(b) If BO. what was the object of hit vitii?.
(o) Was there any discussion, regarding the treatment of Iridiajisi in Burma?
The Deputy Minister of Exteomaa AjSairs (Dr. KOBkar): (a) and (b). The

Foreign Minister of Burma visited this country in December 1949 to have a
talk with the Government of India on various matters of common interest.

(c) No.

Shri Sidhva: The bon. Minister said there were various subjects that were
dipcuased. May I know what were the particular subjects of common interest
that were discussed?

Dr. Keskar: The Foreign Minister of Burma visited this country to have a 
discussion, as I said, with the Government of India on various matters. The
ho a. Member is well aware that it is not possible for Government to reveaJ 
specific points of discussion without the consent of the Foreign Minister of
Burma himself.

Shri Sidhva: Was the subject of the property of our nationals in Burma
also discussed?

Mr. Speaker: How can that question be put in view of the answer given?

Shri Bharati: What is the proposition before the delegation which is proposed
to b3 sent from here to Burma? There was a proposal for a non-official
delegation......

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise out of this question?

. ( 867 )



Sardar B. S. Man: May I know whethej’ the Indians who are living now In 
Bunria are domiciled there or have acquired citizenship rights in Burma, or 
are they still aliens there?

Dr. Keskar: The position is that Indians in Burma are free to acquire 
Burmese citizenship. As far as I know, quite a large number have acquired 
Buririfjse citizenship but I do not think that the majority of Indians settled in 
Burma have yet acquired it. I am not aware of their intentions and it is not 
possible for me to say anything on that though it is quite clear that a large 
inimber would still remain, or prefer to remain, Indian nationals.

^  : snrf #  ^  arr# ^  W f t q r

apt f^erfcr I  , ?TT 3Th: dt 3TT T ft I  ?

Seth Oovind Das: Have the general conditions of Indians there improved 
iinywHy or have they deteriorated further after the visit to India of the foreign 
■Minister of Burma?

Dr. Keskar: The visit of the Foreign Minister of Burma was not specifi
cally in connection with the question of Indians in Burma. Therefore, I do 
not think it is possible for me to say whether the situation has improved or 
deteriorated after his visit here*.

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know whether it is a fact that the Common
wealth countries have agreed to give a loan to Burma, and if so, whether......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It does not arise. ,

Shri Kamath: Without disclosing any top socrets or even ordinary secrets, 
<;oukl the Deputy Minister tell the House whether the Foreign Minister 
invited ou.r Foreign Minister or the Deputy Minister himself to visit Burma 
at the earlief̂ t possible opportunity?

Dr. Keskar: The Bunnese Government had invited representatives of the 
Government of India to visit Burma many times, not specifically to discuss 
any outstanding questions as such but for g-trengthening the relations between 
India and Burma.
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Giani 0 . S. Musaflr: May I know whether there have been, or there are 
still going on any t^lks between the Governments of India and Burma as 
regards the absorption in service of the Government of India, of all those 
Indians who are at present the employees of the Burma Government?

Dr. Keskar: The question of taking Indians who were in service with Uie 
Government of Burma into the service of the Government of India has been 
engaging the attention of Government for sometime, but there are certain diffi
culties Jn the way of which my bon. friend is also aware. But the Govern
ment is sympathetically inclined towards this question.



H indu  and  Sik h  Shbinks in  Pakistan

♦897. Sliri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Behabilitation be pleased to 
fitate the total number with details of the Hindu and Sikh shrines in Pakistan’?

(b) How many of these have been treated as “ Evacuee Properties” ?
(c) How many have been preserved under the Inter-Dominion Agreement 

relating to the sanctity of places of worship?
Thd Minister of State for ReliaUlitatioii (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)

The attention of the hon. Member is invited to my reply to Started Question 
No. 732 answered on the 19th December, 1949.

(b) Government have no exact iuformation on this point though it is known 
that generally all landed property and other built up property with which 
«hrines were endowed, are being treated as evacuee property.

(c) According to information received from the Pakistan Government 274 
Gurdwaras and temples in West Punjab are in good condition and their 
sanctity is being preserved.

Shri Sidhva: May I know the number of shrines- which existed there on 
the 19th of December? -

Shri Mohan Lai SaJiaena: 1 am reading the answer given by me on the
19th December:

“Government of India have no authentic roooid of the exact number of Hindu and Jain 
Temples and Sikh Gurdwaran in Pakistan, their location and the value of their movable and 
immovable properties.**

Shri Sidhva: Am I to understand that there were no Hindu and Sikh 
shrines in Pakistan?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: No.
Shri Sidhva: Has om High Commissioner been asked to enquire and has

he made any note of it?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: As a matter of fact, the hon. Member will re
member thut we have made a reference about 800 and odd temples and 
Gurdwaras to the Pakistan Government. As we get information about them, 
We take up the question with the Pakistan Govemmeni.

Shri Sidhva: Will he at least inform the House as to the number of
shrines that are there?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: We have not got any record of the temples, 
GurdwHras and shrines in Pakistan and the Pakistan Government has supplied 
information only about 274 templê y. There is no other means of getting the 
exact information. Our High Commissioner and Deputy High Commissioner 
cannot go to all towns and villages and get the exact number.

Prof. Ranga: Are there any Sikhs or Hindus there in Pakistan to make 
use of these shrines and offer their prayers?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Yes, in f̂ ome of these Gnrdwaras there are 
Sikhs, and there are Hindus who are using these shrines.«

Sardar B. 8. Man: Have Government any information as to whether >Jio 
income accruing from the properties attached to these Gurdwaras and shrines
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is given direct to those who are living there and looking after those shrines,, 
or whether it is in any way being debited to the account of those shrines?

Shri Mohan Lai SakBena: Ab I have informed the House, all this property 
is being treated aa evacuee property and therefore whatever collections, if aj y, 
must bo credited to the account of the Custodian there.
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Gi&nl O’, S. Mtiaaflr: Is it a fact that all lands attached to Nankana. 

Sahib, the birth place of Guru Nanak, has been declared as evacuee property?

t r r  I  fip ^  ’sp m  «ft i
81ui Mohan Lai Saksena: I have no exact information to this effect but I  

think the lands in question had been declared as such.

i  • )iL«y* -  ^
? A  £  )l^r' W  ̂V

Oiani O. 8. Musaflr: Have the Government received any complaint or
representation from the Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee on this subject?

^  ^  ft , Pf> 3nrV ^

t  m  ^  arriTT «tt aftr ^

ar*ft ^  iratsrr t '
Slirl Mohan Lai Saksena: Yes, I have just stated in answer to a question) 

that I received a deputation as â so a representation. But there have been 
no results thereof.

Sardar Hukam Singh: In reply to a question, we were told here that s(^me 
representation had been made to the Pakistan Government about some 
hundreds of Gurdwaras and temples being desecrated and turned into butchers* 
shops etc. Has any reply been received to that representation?

Bhri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have edready informed the House in reply to
part (c) of this question that the information received from the Pakistan
Government is that at least 274 Gurdwaras and temples in West Punjab are 
in good condition and their sanctity is being preserved.

Sardar Hukam Singh: What was the total number of shrines regarding
which representation had been made? It was about 600 or 800 so far aa I can 
recollect.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: To be exact the number was 719. If the bon.
Member wants the figures province-wise I can give them. They are as
fcllcws:

Temples Gurdwaraa
West Punjab 266 827
K. W. F. P. 80 804
Smd 207 76
Batuohietan and Tribal Areas . 1 12

004 719



Shri Sidliva: May I know whether the trustees of the two Jain ten^plet, in 
Karachi have written to the hon. Minister saying that they are being misused 
and the unauthorised persons should be evacuated and the sanctity preserved? 
If it is 80, may I know what aetion has been taken by Government?

Slurl Mohan Lai Saksena: The usual action, that is to say, our High Com
missioned repi*esented to the Government of Pakistan.

‘Slhri Sidliva: What happened? Have they been restored?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We are going into details. The. general 

position is well known to the House.
Sardar B. S. Man: May I put one question, Sir?
Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Sardar B S. Man: Was there an agreement arrived at between the two 

countries rot to treat places of worship as evacuee property?
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: No. There wns no agreement to that effect. 

As a matter of fact, a Special Comnaittee was appointed, consisting of three 
representatives of the Pakistan Government and three representatives of our 
Government, to go into the question and make recommeildations to be con
sidered by the two Governments in regard to the disposal of the properties 
attached to i)laces of worship. In the meanwhile, the?e properties are being 
Administered by the Custodian.
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T rbnoh demand  fob Indian  Tb x t il^s

Shri Sldhva; (a) Will the Minister of Oommerce be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that French importers have pla<̂ ed large orders for 
Indian textiles with Indian maiuifacturers? ^

(b) If so, what is the total value thereof and have any shipments been made 
80 far?

(c) Is there any trade treaty between India and Prance?
(d) Has there been any demand for any other Indian articles fiom prance?

The Miolster ol Commerce (Shri Neogy): (â  and (b). It was reported to 
Government sometime back that a substantial demand existed in France for 
Indian cotton piece goods of cheaper varieties. No information is however 
available of anv orders having been actually placed by French importers with 
Indian manufacturers. No shipments have been made so far,

(c) No.
(d) Some of the commodities for which there is a demand from France 

ftVR ^o\mdnuts, nij?er seed pepper, crushed bones, manganese ore, Amritsar 
p:̂ prn SbfH'T) aVins and sandalwood oil.

Bhri Sldhva: The hon.'Minister stated in reply to part (c) that the answer 
Ib in the negative. May I know whether any negotiations have been going

between France and India regarding this treaty?
Shri Neogy: Yes.
Shri Sidhva: With what result? What stage has it reached?
Shri Keogy: Nothing has been decided yet, but talks are progressing.



Shri Sldhva: May I know whether any Technical Mission from France 
visited India and if so, with what result?

Shri Neogy: Technical Mission from where?
Shri Sldhva: Prom France.
Shri Neogy: What about? I am not aware of it.
Prof. Jtanga; About commerce and trade.
Shri Sidhva; rose—

Mr, Speaker: Does he want to put any further question?
Shri Sldhva: I want a reply to my question, Sir.
Shri Keogy: 1 cannot recollect definitely. At least 1 do not remember ta 

have received any such Technical Mission having anything to do with a com
mercial treaty or agreement.

Shri Sidhva: What are the articles exported from France to India?
Shri Neogy: I should like to have notice of that.
Sardai B. S. Man: What a.’-e the main French articles that we import in 

return for Indian articles that we export?
Shri Neogy: As I said just now’ , I should like to have noticc of that.

Manufaoturjb of Steam  R oad Rollers

Dr. M. 1£. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Indufltry and Supply be*
pleased to state how many steam road rollers have been manufactured in this 
country to date?
• (b) Have some of them been exported to any other country and if so, to what 

country ?
(c) What other machines and machinery parts are exported from India and 

to what countries are they exported?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) 436 up tô

10th March, 1950.
(b) No.
(c) A statement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix V, 

anncxure No. 14.]

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether it is a fact tliat the machineries
which are exported to other countries are not manufactured in India but ara
assembled from parts imported into India?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Does the hon. Member refer to steam rollers?
Dr. M. M. Das: No, Sir. I refer to the machineries which are in the
An HoUv Membec: He is airaid of the steam roller 1

Dr. S. P. MOokerlee: I have not got here the list of all the machinerieŝ ^
specifically mentioned aoid I do not know to which particular one the hon. 
Member is referring.

Prof. Banga: Steam rollers I
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Dr. B. P. Mookerjee: So far as steam rollers are concerned, 87 per cent,
of tbe conji)oneiits, excluding the boilers, are being manufactured in India, 
today. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. H . M. Das: May I know the total value of foreign exchange realised 
by Government through the export of these machineries and machine parts?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: 1 have given the figures in the statement as far as
figures were available. The hon. Member may refer to them.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the industries which manufacture
these machineries and metchine parts enjoy any protection at the hands of 
Government?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It depends upon the industries.
Shri Eamatli: How many of these . steam rollers is Government using for 

its own purposes?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I think the hon. Member knows that very well.

Muslims going to  Pakistan and Vice Versa

«900. Dr. M. M Das: Will the Minister of ReliAblUtatioii be pleased
to stattM

(a) the number of Muslims ho have gone over to Pakisfcan to live there as 
Pakistani nationals during the year 1949-50 up to the date for which figures are 
available; and

(b) the number of non-Muslims who have come over to India to live here as
Indian nationals during the year 1949-50 up to the date for which figures are 
available ? ‘

The Minister of State lor Reh&biliUtion (Bhri Mohaa Lai Saksena): (a)
Nearly 18,800.

(b) From 1st January, 1949 to 24th February, 1950 about 27,0(X) from West. 
Pakistan and 62,000 from East Pakistan. .

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether any non-Muslims other than Hindus 
have migrated to India, and if so, what is their number?

Shri Mohaa Lai Saksena: I have not got that information, because we 
have not been collecting information religion-wise—we have been collecting, 
only the number of those who have come to India and those who have gone out 
of India: both Muslims and non-Muslims.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether Government have ascertained the
reasons why non-Muslims othê * than Hindus have migrated to India?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Of course, we have. They have come over for 
the evident reason that they have not been able to live there. They have come- 
over for economic reasons as well.

# 5  : wm ^  TT?r ^  ^  | ^
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Setih Oovind Das: Have the. Government any reports to the effect that the 

families of many Muslims have shifted their residence permanently to Pakis
tan whereas the Heads of the families live still iii India?



gfr -.j 1 1  *nTT f^r ^

?T^ t ' .

Stari ICoban Lai Salcsena: Quite correct but it does not arise jrom this
■question.

Dr. M. M. D u : May I know what is the number of non-MuBliiUB who have 
<x>zne frou) Eastern PaJdstan into this oountry and of MuslimB who have gone 
over to Eastern Pakistan from India?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have given the figures. They relate to the 
period from 1st January 1949 up to 24th February 1950. About 27,000 non- 
Muslims have come over from West Pakistan and about 18,800 Muslims have 
gone over to Pakistan.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the number of non-Muslims who have come 
ôver from Eastern Pakistan to India? *

Shri Mohan Lai S&3cS6na: I have given the figures separately. Non- 
Musliiiis who have come over from West Pakistan are -about 27,000 and 
62,000 from East Pakistan. These figures are only up to 24th February 1950. 
After that, of course, there haa been a big influx.

Dr. M. M. Das: What is the number of Muslims who have gone over to 
J3astern Pakistan?

ShiJ Mohan Lai Saksena: Muslims have been going too, but I cannot give 
exact figures.

Sliri Joachim Alva: Is the hon. Minister aware that non-Muslim non-Hindu 
nationals of Pakistan have come over to India because there are restrictions on 
the sale and purchase of properties by them in Pakistan?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I do not know, but it may be one of the reasons.
Shti Buragolhain: What is the number of Muslims who have jgone over 

*from Assam into Eastern Pakistan? ,

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have given the information. It is not province
-wise. About 18,800 Muslims have gone over to Eastern Pakistan. But re
cently I was in Assam and I was told that a large number  ̂ of Muslims from 
there have gone to Eastern Pakistan.

Coal Mines in  South I ndia

>̂ 901. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state how many coal mines there are in South India?

(b) What quality of coal do they produce?
The Minister of Industry and SuH>ly (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) The

following three collieries are situated in Hyderabad State (i) Kothagudium, 
{ii) Tandur, and (iii) Singareni (Yellandu).

(b) Kothagudium and Tandur produce Selected Grade; Singareni (Yellandu) 
produces Grade II coal.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know what percentage of the total output of Indian 
coal is covered by this South Indian Production?
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Dr. s. P. ICookerjee: Of the total production of 30 million, the South
Indian collieries account for about a million.

PTof. Banga: Is it true that recently the geological experts of tho Govern
ment of India have discovered large seams of coal in South Arcot district, 
south of Madras?

Dr. S. P. Mookeijee: Investigations are going on with regard to the finding 
o i  lignit/e. and we are awaiting the final report.

OEAL ANSWERS 875

Central Salt A dvisory  Committee

^902. Sliri BaJ Bahadur: Will the Minister of InduBtry and Supi^ be pleas
ed to state.

(a) the terms of refort^nce oi the Central Salt Advisory Committee;
(b) the personnel of the Committee;
(c) the progress made so for in the work and deliberations of the Committee: 

and '
(d) the date by which the Committee is expected to submit its report or 

recommendations V
The Mlni0ter of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjea): (a) and (b). A 

copy of the Government Kesolution giving the terms of reference and the 
personnel of the Committee is placed on the Table of the House. [’See Appendix 
P, annexure No. 15.]

(c) and (d). This is a Standing Advisory Committee and is not required 
to submit any report as such. Tliis Committee has held three meetings so far 
and has submitted its recommendations about the production, distribution, 
consumption, import and price of salt. A summary of the important recom
mendations made by the Committee is placed on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix F, annexure No. 16.]

Shri Ba] Bahadur: In view of the fact that an expert salt committ^ee was
appointed in 1948, what was the necessity of appointuig another committee?

Dr. S. P. Moakerjee: That was a committee of experts for the purpose
of giving a report as regards future development. This is an advisory committee 
which functions throughout the year to advise Government regarding various 
matters I have mentioned.

Prol, Banfa: Are there any representatives of salt producers on this
<5ommittee?

Dr. S. P. Mbokerjee: Yes. The names are given in tht* reRolntion which
I have placed on the Table of the House.

Bhri Kamath: Is it the same committee of which Mr. Sidhva is the
Chairman?

Dr, S. P. Mbokerlee: Exactly.

Shri Ba] Bahadur: Hus it gone on tour to the various parts of the country 
which have got potentialities of salt production? *

Dr. 8. P. Mookerlee: The Chairman was reluctant to spend money on
travelling allowance; so they have not travelled much.



R egional Offices under  D isposals D ibbotorate

*908. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the Minister of Indastry and Supply be
pleased to state the number of regional oflfieeB under the Disposals Directorate 
functioning on 15th August, 1947 and 31st December, 1949?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): The llegional 
Offices under the Director General (Disposals) working on 15th August, 1947 
as well as on 81st December, 1949 comprise the four Kegional Commissioners' 
Offices at Calcutta, Bombay, Kanpur and Madras.

SardAr Hukam Singh: What percentage and value of the items has been
utilised or disposed of up to now and what percentage still remains with the 
Government?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: Wo have given the details in the report and the whole 
Diatter will come up for discussion, 1 take it, during the budget discussion 
todaj.

Shri Tyagi: Ma;y I know if the officers in charge of these Regional Offices 
are interchangeable or have they been staying at their very stations since long?

Dr. S. P. MOokeTJee: They are interchangeable and also subject to
removal—both.

Kanwar Jaewant Singh: What is the value of disposals still remaining?
Dr. S. P. Mookerlee: I think the book value will be about Rs. 120 crores. 

All these details have been given in the report.
fi*hrl Joachlni Alva: By what tigie will these offices be closed down or

wound up?
Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: If nothhig untoward happens, by the end of March

1951.
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Liobnoes foe Import of Self-R aising  Flour from A ustralia

*904. Shri Eamath: W ill the Minister of Ck>mnierce be pleased to state:

(a) the merchants in the State of Madras to whom licer'ces for the import 
of self-raising flour from Australia were issued in 1949, nnd the value of the quota 
given to cach;

(b) whether it is a fact that Messrs. K. Ramson & Company, of Madras, was 
’given a licence during this period; if so for how much; '

(c) whether the said Messrs. Ramson & Company is n newcomer; and
(d) «o, the reasons for giving the firm such special treatment?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) I lay on the Table of the 
House a statement showing the names of merchants in the State of Madras 
to whom licen̂ ês for import of self-raising flour fi*om Australia were issued in 
1949 and the value of the quota given to each. [See Appendix V, annexure 
No. 17.]

(b) Yes. A licence was granted to this firm for import of self-raising flour 
worth Rs. 8,09.750/-.

(c) Yes. ,



(d) On looking into the list of Madras licences in this connection, I myself 
felt tnat the matter required further investigation. I have accordingly ordered 
that a full enquiry should be held and I shall lay on the Table of the House
a statement explaining the position fully when the enquiry is over.

Shri Kamatli: Is it not a fact, Sir, that this firm Messrs. Eamson & Com
pany was not merely a new-comer in this particular commodity, but a new
comer entirely to import business?

Shri Neogy: All these facts will be the subject-matter of this enquiry 
which I have already ordered. I may add for the information of the House 
that the enquiry will be conduct-ed by two .officers of the Commerce Ministry 
who had no concern with this particular licence and two officers of the Finance 
Ministry. These four officers will go into all the relevant facts and I hope to
be able to make a statement before the Parliamentary i&ession is over.

Shri Kamath: Is the Minister in a position to assure the House that this
enquiry will not take too long a time?

Shri Neogy: I have every hope that I will be able to make a statement
before the Parliamentary Session is over.

Shii M. A. Ayyangar: Has the hon. Minister considered the desirability of 
appointing a judicial officer not below the rank of a District Judge for investi
gating into this matter?

Shri Neogy: The enquiry is for the purpose of enabling me to give an
answer to this question. The hon. Member has raised quite a different issue
which we might reserve for further consideration when the report is available.

Pandit Maitra: What is self-raising flour. Sir?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Tyagi: Is the officer who issued this licence still in the same office,

or has he been traiisfeiTed from that office?

Shri Neogy: T do not know exactly. There may be more than one officer
concerned. But all that will be enquired into by this Committee of officers.

Shri Kamath: Pending the enquiry has anyone been suspended?
MI. Speaker: Order, order.

H badquartbbs of E mplgybbs ’ State I nbubanob Cobpoeation

*905. Shri Eaxnath: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state;
(a) whether it is a fact that the headquarters of the' Employees’ State* 

Insurance Corporation will be k.cated at Bombay;
(b) ill which building the office will be housed;
(c) when the building was acquired by Government, and for ^hat emount; 

and
(d) whether Government deputed any officer to carry on the negotiations for 

the purchase of the building, and when the deal was rinalised?
The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivaa Bam): (a) Yes.
(b) In a building under construction on Plot No. 3 Scheme C, Colaba. 

Causeway, Bombay. ,
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(c) The building is to be purchased by the Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation for about Bs. 8 lakhs. The deed is not yet complete.

(d) The Director General was authorised by the Standing Committee of the 
Employees’ State Insurance Coq)Oration to carry on negotiations for purchasing 
the building. The deal is not yet finalised as the building is still under 
construction but earnest money amounting to Ks, 50,000 ha« been paid.

Shri Kftmath: Which officer was deputed by the Labour. Ministry to
negotiate this deal?

Shri Ja^ivan Bam: The Director-General of Employees’ State Insurance
Corporation. .

Shri Kamath: What is the interim report made by him about this nego 
tiation or deal?

Shri jagjivaxi Bam: That the building should be purchased.
Slhri Eamath: For eight lakhs?
Shri Jagilvan Bam; Yes.

' Teavbllkrs from Tibet into India and vice versa

•̂'908. Shri B. S. Arya: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state the 
number of traders and other travellers coming into India from Tibet every year 
^nd nice veraa?

(b) Are they required to obtain a permit for entry into Tibet or India?

The Deputy Minister at External AfEairs (Dr. Seakar): (a) As persons of
Indian domicile and Tibetans do not require passports for travel between India 
and Tibet, it is not possible to furnish the desired information.

(b) No.

g fto  3 T R  : ^  oiTT<TR ^  a ftT  #

annft 7WT ^  ^  T w  srif f  ?

Shri B. S. Aiya: Have the Government received any representation on behalf 
of Traders from Tibet, requesting to be provided with necessary protection?

Dr. Keaicar: There has been no representation cm behalf of traders from
Tibet, but it has been brought to the notice of Government that various diffi
culties are now coming up in the way of the traditional trade which used to be 
carried on between India and Tibet.

Shri Borooah: Is it a fact that some Tibetans come every year to the north- 
BMSt frontier and collect blackmail from some of the hill tribes in Assam?

Dr. Keskar: I do not think that such a statement would be generally true. 
It is tr\ie that it does happen sometimes that Tibetans who might be called 
mfu’audets have encroached on our territory and tried to collect money in the 
form of taxes or otherwise from villages on the Indian side.

Shri Borooah: Is it a fact that certain Tibetan officers are allowed to be 
rstationcd inside the Indian territory during some part of the year?

Dr. Keskar: No, Sir.
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Sardar B. S. Man: The answer has been given that Tibetans are permitted 
to enter into India. May I know whether there are any conditions for our entry 
into Tibet?

Dr. Keskar: Such going and coming is confined to the trading conununities. 
Indian traders on our side and Tibetan traders on the Tibetan side, who tradi
tionally go and come, and no one questions their right of going and coming.

Shri A. B. Gurung; May I know whether there has been a great influx of 
Tibetans into India this year? And if so, may I know the reason?

Dr. Keskar; There has been a great influx in certain stations. I am unable 
to give the reasoJis immediately.

Sardar B. S. Man: What are the conditions regulating the entry of Indian 
tourists into Tibet, apart from traders?

Dr. Keskar: Tourists as such cannot go into Tibet without the permission of 
thv2 Tibetan Government.

Prof. Banga: May I know whether we keep any forces or officers to prevent 
the entry of such undesirable people as marauders from Tibet into our terri
tory?

Dr. Keskar: We have got certain trading posts for checking such people and' 
at certain places we have got also what may be called a l̂ ind of police force. 
Unfoirtunately the number of passes between India and Tibet are so many that 
it is not possible, without spending a large amount of money, to keep a very 
effective check. Traditionally traders on both sides used to come and go and 
nothing untoward has happened so far. If the situation does change, 1 can 
assure the House that the Government will see that the situation does not 
deteriorate in any way.

Shri Joachim Alva: In view of the political change in China and the conse
quences thereof on Tibet, do Government propose to check the entry of Tibetans 
into India?

Dr. Keskar: The entry into India of people other than Tibetan traders is 
alway;̂  regulated.

R bpebsbntation  of D isplaced Stall H oldebs , K h aei Baoli

'*‘908. Sardar Hukam Sinî h: (a) Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be pleas
ed to state whether it is a fact that the displaced stall holders, Khari Baoli, sub
mitted a representation that they would be prepared to build stalls at their own 
expense if o suitable site were given to them?

(b) What has been the result of that representation?
The Minister of State for BehaWlitation (Shil Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)

Yes.
(b) A scheme f«r building shops near Ajmeri Gate is being processed.

Sardar Hukam Singh: What is the accommodation offered to them till that 
site is huilt up?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakeena: The accommodation offered is the shops avail
able in Ijajpat Rai Market and Amrit Eaur Market in Paharganj.
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Sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that these shops offered to these stall 
holders as altreriiative acoornmodation were offered to the stall holders in 
Chandni Chouk and Nai Sarak and they refused to have them bf ĉause there 
was no customer?

Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: No. The position was that in view of the fact 
that those squatters who were there before the 9th December 1948 had to be 
provided with alternative accoimmodation before they could be removed, those 
shops were kept vacant although there were thousands of applications for 
those shops.

Sardar Hukam Singh: For how long have they been lying vacant?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: They have been lying vacant for some time. As 
already stated the Municipal Committee had to give alternative accommodation 
to squatters before they could be removed.

Pandit *!niakur Das Bhargava: What will be the time before new shops 
•could b 3 built for these Khari Baoli stall holders? •

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: It is difficult to say. Before the Standing Com
mittee yesterday the statement was given that the estimated time is likely to be 
anything up to four to five months.

Tl-q- : 5TT̂  t  %  ^  ?Tf ̂  %

^  a fk  sn ’Tt I ariT?: f  ?ft

Lala Â chint Bam: Is it a fact that hundreds of the squatters in Chandxii 
Chowk and Nai Sarak who were allotted shops iix the Lajpat Rai Market had 
to return because of their business proving a failure there? If it is so, what is 
there to encourage the Government to send them back?

gft ^  ^|)f ^  ^

r̂T’TrTT ^ ^  9 ^
apTT ari'̂ TfV ^ r r a r s r w  5ft ^  t  ^  i

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I am not aware whether those people have returned 
Cl not. I, however, know the Chairman of the Municipality to be of the view 
that there could be no reason for the busuiess proving a failure provided these 
850 persfjns wont there together.

THT : #  5JTT51- 3rT?ift I

Lala Achint Ram: More than 850 men went there.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. Member is arguing on the ques- 
-tion.

: I am not arguing. I am stating a faot. 3iTcnft

m  3JT I 8R TT3IT K m  t  I
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Lada Achint Bam: I am not arguing, 1 um stating a fact. 350 men went 
ihere and they have returned from there. Why are they, again, being sent 
there?

»sft

!̂ 1̂r 3TR I 3TtT ^  ?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: It is not my information. Those people have not 
returned to those very places wherefrom they were removed. They might have 
shifted somewhere else.

Mr. Speaker: I think we will now proceed to the next question.
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I ndustrial T rainino

*909. Shii Ethlrajulu Naidu: (a) Wiljl the Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state whether Government are. imparting Industrial 
Training?

(])) What is the expenditure incurred by Government for (i) establishment* 
and (ii) stipends for candidates?

(c) What is the total expenditure incurred by Government?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) There is 
no special arrangement for industrial trairung as such.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

^  ^  ^

? L>**“ ^  ^

Giani O. S. Musaflr: Have any technical instructors from Japan been invited 
to India?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: That does not arise from this question.

Prof. Banga: What has happened to the Government plan for imparting 
training in industrial management?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We have not been able to draw up any scheme. Of 
course, what we have done with regard to our own factories and other work
shops is that we have made p̂ *ovision for giving training to selected people. 
We have also arranged to send some people abroad for specialised training.

Prol. Banga: Have Government any project at all to establish a training 
institute for training people in industrial management? '

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: There is no such scheme.

Prof. Bi
, oject for 
industries ?

Prof. Banga: Is not the answer to part (a) in the negative apart from the 
project for establishing a special research and training institute for cottage



Dr. S. p. Mookerjee: As I said, Sir, there As some provision for giving 
traininfi; to some apprentice or some particular individuals, but there is na 
such scheme for over-all training in industrial affairs.

Steel B elt L aoing

*910. Shri 8. 0. Samaata: (u) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply
be pleased to state whether steel belt lacing is manufactured in India?

(b) If so, what ar© the names of the factories that manufacture the same and 
where are they located?

(c) What are the raw materials required for its manufacture?
(d) Are they all available in India?
The Miniater d  Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerlee): (u) Yes.
(b) (1) M/s. Madan Engineering and Tool Products, Delhi.

(2) M/s. New India Engineering Works, Delhi.
(3) Mys. Bolinjikar Metal Works, Bombay.

(c) Cold rolled bright steel strips, galvanised steel wire and liard bright 
wire.

(d) No.
Shrl S. 0. Samanta: Is it a protected industry?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: How much steel belt laoing was imported in 1949 und 
from what countries?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I have not got the exact figures. In 1948 it would be- 
about 117,000.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Is mild steel black sheet a substitute for cold rolled 
bright steel strips?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: A poor substitute.
Shri S. 0. Samanta: Is there any difference in quality?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Yes, there is some difference in quality.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: What are the prices of the indigenous and imported
belts ? .

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I have not got the price structure, but the imported
gtuff will be costlier than the indigenous product.

Shrl S. 0. Samanta: What is the estimated demand of this item per
aimuin ?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It will be about 200,000 boxes per annum.
Shri B. E. Bhagat: What is the capacity of this industry and what was the 

actual output last year?
Dr. S. P̂  Mookerjee: About 225,000, but the production in 1948 was only 

About 50,000 and in 1049, 72,p00.
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Bbri B. B. BhAgftt: May I know whether this iDdustry has achieved suffi
cient internal economy as to hold its own against foreign competition?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee. No. The Industry wants some help and we are try
ing to help it so that it can come up to the required standard.

Shri S. 0. Samanta: Is the special type of steel (cold rolled hard brighj 
eteel) required by the Industry allowed to be imported from abroad?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjae: We are allowing such imports.

Maohinbey  from Japan

^911. Dr. B. 8. Singli: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply bs
pleased to state the kinds of machinery India needs from Japan?

(b) Is any negotiation gcing on between India and Japan for the purchase of 
such machinery?

The IGnister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) A btata*
ment is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix V, annexure No. .18.]

(b) No. A trade agreement has, however  ̂ been finalised.
Dr. B. 8. Singli: May I know whether the Government of India have taken 

nny steps to manufacture such machinery locally?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We are now exploring the possibility of importing 

machinery, from Japan, especially for cottage and small industries and a scheme 
for that purpose is now under consideration.

Dr. |t. S. 8ingh; May I know whether India will need the services o( 
Japanese experts in that connection?

Dr. 8. P« Mookerjee: If necessary we shall get some techAical experts from 
Japan,

Diowuay Cotton Mill, Jamkaoab

*012. Shri Z a ^ e : Will the Minister of Indust^ and Supply be pleased to 
«tate whether it is a fact that Digwijay Cotton Mill of Jamnagar has been 
closed due to to the non-supply of cotton?

The Minister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): No. The miJIs
closed down from 16th February, 1950 on account of financial difficulties and 
consequent inability to purchase cotton.

Eanwar Jaswant Singh: Is there any other mill that has closed for want
of COttO D?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjioe. Seven other mills have closed down. So far as this 
mill is concerned, I have got the figures. When the mill actually closed down, 
it had a stock of 476 bales of cotton whereas its moDthly requirement was 
about 650 bales but on account of financial difficulties it could not run the mill. 
We were prepared to offer it more cotton also.

<T ?

Shri Zangre: Have the Government information as to the number of Jabourers 
employed in that mill?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: About 1,000.
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Prol. Eanga: Are Government taking apy steps to help these mills lo re
start again?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: W e  have heard from the Saurashtra Government that 
they are trying to rendei. necessary financial assistance for the purpose of en- 
abli'.g the mills to continue production.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether the financial difficulty has arisen on- 
account of accumulation oi stocks of clothV

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: W e were prepared to give them all facihties for stilling 
their stocks but even then they could not carry on production.

Dr. V. Subrajnaniam: May I know what textile goods are lying with the 
other mills which have closed down?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I have not got the figures for the other mills.
Shrl M. A. Ayyaagar: What is the total number of mills that have closed 

down during the past six months fdr want of cotton, or finance or even due to 
miBmanagement?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The total number is 60, not that all have closed down 
for want of cotton. Some have closed down for want of finance.

Estabushmbnt of Aibgraft Maohike Plakt

*918. 8Hri Sanjlvayya: (a) Will the Minister of Indusl^ and Supply be
pleased to state whether it is a fact that proposals have been submitted to Gov
ernment by some foreign as ŵ eli as Indian interests, for betting up an aircraft 
machine plant which can supplement the ffindustan Aircraft Factory in 
Bangalore ?

(b) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in this matter?
The Minister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) and (b). 

Enquiries are received from time to time but no proposal has matured yet.

B uilptngs in  possession of Custodian of Evacuee Property 
IN Rajasih an

♦914. Shri Raj Bahadur: W ill tlie Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to 
state the Juunber of vin’ion̂  ̂ houses and shops taken possession of by tlie 
Custodian of Evacuee property in Rajasthan Dist«r*ict-\vise?

The Minister of State lor Rehabilitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena): State; 
m ent giving the required information up to 31st January, 1950 is placed on the  
Table of the H ouse. [See Appendix V, annexure No, 19 .]

Information in respect of Jaisalmer, Chittor Garh, Banswara, Jhunjhunu, 
and Sikar is awaited and will be placed on the Table as soon as received.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know the number of local persons affected by the 
evacuation?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I do not understand the question. How are the 
local persons affected? If they have taken possession of these houses after 
the Muslim occupants had left, they are going to be affected. If they were 
OCcupyinjT those houses before the Muslims left, they are not affected.

Shri Ra] Bahadur: What about people who were tenants of Muslims before 
the Muslims left for Pakistan?

Shri Mohan Lai Sakaena: Then they are not disturbed.
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Sardar B. S. Man: i\Ia;y 1 kn>>w whether these houses and shops 
vvhieli havt' been taken over by the Custodian of Evacuee Properties in Eajaslhan 
have beeu allotted to the refugees or to the local people?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As a matter of fact many of these houses have 
been allotted again to local people and we have issued orders that these houses 
should be vacated and they should be allotted to the displaced persons.

Shrl Gautam: Is it a fact that the expenditure on the establishment/ of the 
Custodian at Ajmer is more than Bs. 20,000/- per month and the income less 
than Bs. 10,000/- and if so, who pays this deficit*?

Sliri Mohan Lai Saksena: It does not arise from this question because it 
relates to Bajasthan. If the hon. Speaker permits me, I will answer this 
question.

Shri Sldhva: May I know whether the hon. Minister has been able to collect 
the statistics as he promised about the total amount of evacuee property in the 
whole of India? *

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: If I had got the full information I would have 
laid it on the Table of the House. I will give that information as soon as it is 
collected fully.

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know whetlier thf?re were any houses in the 
St:ites which were taken possession of by the Custodian under tlie Ordinance 
of October and then released on account of relaxation under the Ordinance of 
January?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I have not got that information and it  the lion. 
Member puts down a question, I will give him the information. •

Kashmhiis iktbbnep at Alibeg

*915. Shri Baigra: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government are aware that a number of Kashmiris were intern

ed by the raiders from Pakistan at Alibeg Camp, after the fall of Mirpur in 
September, 1947;

(b) whether Government are also aware that selected educated young men 
including doctors, lawyers, etc., were removed from the said camp under the 
orders of Sardar Ibrahim and taken to some unknown destination; and

(c) if so, whether Government have taken any steps to find out the fate 
oir these unfortunate young men ?

The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shri Oopalaswami): (a) Yob.
(b) and (c). We have seen reports that some persona from thi  ̂ orunp were 

removed to their original homes but we have no means of verifieation as we 
have no access to thiF. area. In spite of repeated efforts the Pakistan Govern
ment have so far not agreed to let these refugees come to India.

gfj~ : w r  qjrur ^  rr̂ r «tt, rrt w  ^

Shri Baigra: May I know if something was decided about the future of those 
people at the time when the Cease Fire Agreement was reached ?
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member wants to know whether there w^b any 
agreement about those people when the Cease Fire Agreement was reached.

Shrl Oopalaswami: Not in the Cease Fire Agreement but there was an agree
ment in 1948 as regards the people held in Alibeg Camp.

Sardar B. S. Man: May I know whether Government have taken any steps 
to ascertain the whereabouts of these people from the U.N.O. which is primari
ly responsible for the Cease Fire?

Shrl Gopalaswami: The Cease Fire was an Agreement between the two 
Governments. The U.N.O. has certain Observers so far ag the implemontatiou 
of the Cease Fire is concerned. But I do not think they are allowed to roam 
about the an̂ a held by the rebels on the other side of the Cease Fire line.

Dr. I>e8hmukh: What were the terms of the Agreement which has been 
referred to and to what extent have the Pakistan Government acted upon it?

Shri Gopala&waml: The Agreement was that there waa to be an exchange 
of persons between Pakistan and Kashmir. The original Agreement contemp
lated that at Suchetgarh which is between Jammu and Sialkot all the Kashmir 
abducted girls recovered in Pakistan territory or rather in raider-held territory 
and in their custody should be handed over to the Kashmir authorities. They 
were also to send about 2,000 people held at the Alibeg Camp and the Kashmir 
authorities ^ere to hand over in return about 249 abducted girls recovered by 
the Kashmir Government along with 800 to 400 other persons who were in Ihe 
oustiody of the Kashmir Government. When the exchange actually took place, 
the Kashmir Government handed over all the people they had agreed to hand 
over whereaa the Pakistan authorities handed over only 132 recovered girlg and 
a few of the persons from the Alibeg camp. The Pakistan authorities ex
plained that the other Alibeg evacuees could not be sent on account of trans
port difficulties and gave assurance that they would be sent shoitly aft^r.
Later on about 200 of the non-muslims from Alibeg camp were f»ot over to
Lahore and they were detained there for about seven months. After a good 
deal of pressure and effort we secured the handing over of those people to us
and they have come over to India.

Sardar B. S. Maa: I want to know, Sir, whether at the time of the Cease 
Fire Agreement between the two Governments, was it stipulated or isot that 
the prisoners as well as the internees on both sides will be exchanged and if 
So whether the present incident is a breach of that agreement.

Shrl Gopalaswami; So far as I remember, I do not think that there was any 
specific clause in the Ceasie Fire Agreement to that effect. Eut, there has been 
other correspondence in the course of which what the hon. Member refers to 
has been stipulated from our side. '

Sardar B. S. Man: I want to know whether it has been stipulated from 
Pakistan side or got.

Shrl Gopalaswami; I said, advisedly, from our side. They have so far not 
committed themselves to it.

K ashmiris stranded  m  Pakistan

*916. Shrl Baigra: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to stcite
whethf r̂ Government are aware that a large number of people, including some 
families, whose homes are not in the occupied areas of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir, are at present stranded either in Pakistan or in the occupied
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areas of the State find that many of these people are neither permitted to 
return to their homes, nor are given freedom of movement, work and religion?

(b) If so, what steps have been taken or are proposed to be taken to have 
these persons repatriated without delay?

The MiixiBter oi Tranaport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswajiii>: (a) Yes.
(b) Representations to the Pakistan Government have been made by our 

High Commissioner at Karachi, but so far that Government has not agreed 
to release these persons.

Prof. Banga: Have Government any information about the number of 
people who have been thus taken away?

Shri CH>palaewaml: If the hon. Member is referring to the people taken 
away from Skardu and Gilgit, I think the number was about 258. They were 
removed to Rawalpindi and are being held there.

Sardar B. 8. Man: Have Government any information about the exact 
C5onditions under which people in areas occupied by the raiders are living?

Shri Ck̂ palaswami! We have had reports from un>official quarters that their 
treatment has not been satisfactory in Rawalpindi.

Shri Tyagi: Is the so-called Azad Kashmir Government, which is in occupa
tion of the oceui)ied Kashmir also a party to the Cease Fire Agreement?

Shri Oopalaawami; There is no Azad Kashmir Government in the eyes of 
the Government of India.

Shri l^agi: If these prisoners in the occupied area are in the hauds of the 
so-called Azad Kashmir Government, when the Government is not recognising 
that, why does the Government not break the Cease Fire line and bring back 
those persons?.

Shri Gopftlaswami: J have not followed the point.
Shri !l^agi: My point is this. I quite understand the Government attack  ̂

ing the other Government, PeJcistan, which is a party to the Cease Fire Agree
ment. When thig so-called Azad Kashmir Government is not a party to that 
agreement, why could we not go into that occupied area to bring back our 
pepple?

Shri Oopalaawami: These 258 people who have been taken over to 
Rawalpindi have been taken over by the Pakistan authorities and tliey are held 
in Rawalpindi which is in Pakistan.

Sardar B. S. Man: Have Government got any idea as to tho n\jmber of 
Hindus and Sikhs who are living in the raider held territory?

Shri Gopalaawami: I answered the question the other day; we have not got 
any figures on which we could rely.

B obdeb R aid  in  Bik an ee

*917. Shri Ba] Bahadur: (a) Will the Prime Minister be [)leased to state 
whether an armed raid by Pakistanis was made on the border village of Bhom- 
pore (Phusawala) in the Raisingh Nagar circle of the Bikaner Division of 
Rajssthan?

(b) If so, what is the number of casualties sustained and the amount of 
property lost by Indian citizens in the raid?
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(e) W ere any raiders shot down by our military, if so, were any staten^ents 
inadf! by any one of the injured raiders and if so, to what effect?

The Deputy Minister ol External Aflairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) to (e). Yes.
On the 4th February 1950 about 50 Pakistani raiders, arrned with service rifles 
and shot guns raided the village of Bhompore. Our military patrol engaged, 
the raiders, killing one on the spot while two others who were wounded died 
later. Sonio nioro appear to have been wounded but they managed to escape. 
One of our sepoys was also slightly wounded in the engagement. Three camels,
some cash and a few pieces of ornaments are reported to have been carried
away by the raiders. One of the wounded raiders, Mohd. Bashir by name, made 
a statement before he died giving the names and other details of his associates,

Shri Ba] Bahadur: May I know whether it is a fact that certain Pakistani 
nationals or people having sympathies towards Pakistan, living on this side 
of the border, were reported by Bashir Ahmad to be actively assisting the 
raidirs when they raided over villages?

Dr. Keskar: Something of that nature was stated in the stat îment of Bashir 
Ahmed.

Shri Raj Bahadui". W liat steps have Government taken to pick out such 
pers)ns and make them ineffective and secure our country from them ?

Dr. Keakar; T nmy assure tlie TIouso that (rovernrnont is taking every 
possible step with regard to this matter.

Shii Ba] Bahadujr: What steps have been taken?
Dr. Keskar: I hope my hon. friend realises that it is not in public interests

to detail here all the steps that Government takes in these matters.
Shri Ba] Bahadur: Has any protest, regular and formal. * been lodged with 

“the Pakistan Government about this particular raid? •
Dr. Keskar: Pakistan Governments attention has been dra^n to one or 

two things connected with this raid. There hag been a protest with regard 
"to this raid as also with regard to other raids.

Kanwaĵ  Jaswant Singh: Is Government aware that these raids are of fre- 
•iiuent occurrence and what steps are being taken to stop them?

Hr. Speaker: Practically repeating the same question.

r ^  ^  aftr ^

■ ^  3ft t  WT | ?

Seth Q̂ ovind Dae: May I know whether or not any replies iiave as yet been 
received from Pakistan to our letters on this subject as also in connection with 
other raids ? .

Dr. Keskar: There are replies sometimes from the Pakistan Government;
I would not be able to give off-hand the replies received. It is true in most
cases we have not received any satisfactory replies.

Sardar B. 8. Kan: Mav I know, Sir, whether the raiders who raided 
aoroas our frontier were ordinary civilian nationals of Pakistan or whether they 
were soldiers clad in mufti dress?
, Dr. Keskar: I am sorry I am not able to say whether they were in uniform, 

^hey were fully armed people.
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Babu Eamnarayan Singh: Ma^ I know whether the Pakistan Government
has evor complained that Indians have raided their territory?

Dr. Keskar: No, Sir.
Shri Ra] Bahadur: May I know whether any proposal to arm our people on 

thift si<le ot the border to defend theniselves as also to raise an adequate force 
of hon;eguards is under consideration of the Government?

Mr. Speaker: He is making h suggeataon.
Shri Defihbandhu Q-upta: May I know whether Government has realised

by now thuir. nothing short of retaliation would stop these raids?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Ra] Bahadur: No answer to my question, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: The question is not allowed.
Shri A. P. Jadn: May I know, in the event of not getting any satisfactory 

reply, is any action open to Government, and if so, what action has been taken?
Dr, Keskar: Government, as my hon. friend is aware, is taking steps to 

see that our border is effectively protected and that is. I think, the best and 
the most effective answer that we can give,

Shri Ba) Bahadur: Have any damages been claimed from the PakistaD 
Government for the losses?

Dr. Keskar: Damages have been claimed with regard not only to this raid, 
but other raids that have taken place. But, as my hon. friend knows, we 
have not received, with regard to all these raids, any reply from Pakistan.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Will Government allow counter raids in order to put a 
stop to these enemy raids for ever?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Pandit Maitra: Has Government got any section which deals o;ily with 

lodging protests Aviih ]\ikistan, and what is the strength of that d^ îpaitment?
Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: May I ask a question, Sir?
Mr, Speaker; Th« question hour is over.

Shri Kamath: There is one minute more. Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Then, i must go to the next question, I do not think there 
is time. It is now exactly 11.46.

DISALLOWED QUESTIONS 8$9^

DISALLOWED QUESTIONS
Shri Frank Anthony: Sir, before we proceed to the business for the day, I 

wish to raise a point which I feel ig of considerable importance to the House. 
I received a note from your office yesterday with regard to a question of which 
I had given notice containing this cryptic reply, "Disallowed by the .Speaker." 
Sir, I feel two principles are involved in this. While the House will not question 
your discretion in the matter, I feel in fairness to the House that that discretion 
will have to be shown to be reasonable, to the satiflfaction of (he House, ac
cording to the conditions set out. And the second principle is, assuming that 
your discretion has been exercised reasonably and judiciously, which is the 
normal way you do exercise it, we have the right to have some elucidation 
and reason why the questioDs are disallowed.

Mr. Speaker: I think the hon. Member, as a very old Member, knowi Ae



practice aiid which practice is continued here. If any question is disallowed 
aud the hou. Member feels a doubt as to why the question is disallowed, the usual 
practice is that the hon. Member goes to the Secretary and wants a clarification. 
He gets the clarification. And if he is still dissatisfied with that clarification, he 
has the right to come to me and then represent the matter to me. That is the 
usual practice followed, and many hon. Members are coming and taking advan- 
tagi3 of this practice. It is not possible in each and every case to give elaborately 
the reasons as to why a question is disallowed. hon. Members know, it is im
possible, the office cannot work in that strain and it will lead to such a lot of 
correspondence, arguing the case one way or the other. Hon. Members know 
that many questions are being disallowed for the simple reason that tbey are 
being repeated over and over again. One Member does not know what questions 
the other Member has put.

An Eon. Member: And has been answered.
Hr. Speaker: Yes, and has been answered. Also the same question is being 

put some times by the same Member. And then questions relating to States 
are being put in, questions containing suggestions for action are put in, questions 
asking for action are put in. It is not possible to inform hon. Members each 

and every time of all the various grounds or one or more grounds on which a 
particular questioL is disallowed. The practice which I have just stated may 
be followed, and I am sure it will safegucurd the interests of everybody aud alto 
safeguard the rights of the House. I may also say that in some cases— t̂hey 
are very few or rare— after hearing the representation, I have reconsidered the 
position and allowed the question when the ground is clarifiecl That is the 
procedure to be followed. I do not think it now requires any farther clarifica
tion.
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WKITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

To w s h x f b  fob D isfulObd Pbesons fbom E ast Pakistait

*918. Shii 8. 0. Samanta: (a) Will the Minister of Behabllitation be pleased to 
state the names and number of townships established for displaced persons from 
East PakiEtan in West Bengal, Orissa and Assam?

(b) How many families and persons have been rehabilitated in those town
ships?

The Minister ot State for RehabiUtation (Shri Mohan Lai Saksena)*̂  (a) A
statement is placed on the Table of the House. [See Appendix F, annexure 
No. 20.]

(b) The information is not available and will be placcd on the Table of the 
House when received.

DionoNAEY OF Economio Produots

•919. Lala Ra] Kanwar: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state
how many volumes of the Dictionary of Economic Products and Industrial 
Research have so far been published, how many volumes will this work even
tually comprise of and when the whole work is likely to be completed?

(b) What are the details of the staff employed on this work?



The Deputy Miziiflter of External Aflairs (Dr. Keskar): (h) I'ho first volume 
in two parts was piibliHhed in January, 1949. The second volume also in two 
parte is in press and is expected to be out in the next four months. The 
Dictionary is expected to run into 9 volumes each in two parts. It is expected 
that the work will be completed in 5 years.

(b) A st^itement showing details of staff employed on this work is placed on 
tile Table oi the House. [See Appendix V, annexure No. 21.]

WRITTEN ANSWKKS 891

A w a e b s  of I ndustrial TBfBUNALfl

•>921. Shri Venkalaraxnan: Will tlhe Minister of Labour be pleased to 
state: *

' (a) the number of cases in which the managements have not implemented
the Awards of Industrial Tribunals in each of the States specified in Part A 
of th3 First Schedule to the Constitution during the year 1949;

(b) the number of profi êcutions laid against the managements for such failure 
in each one of the Part A States in the year 1949;

(c) the number of convictions under the Industrial Disputes Act against
manageruents in each of the Part A States in .the year 1949;

(d) the number of civil proceedings taken against Industrial Tribunals
restraining them from proceeding under the Industrial Disputes Act in each of
the Part A States in 1949; and

(e) the number of Awards of Industrial Tribunals quashed by the High 
Courts ill each of the Part A States in 1949?

The Minister ol Labour (Shri Jag]iran Bami)i: Government have no informa
tion regarding awfirds in dis]>ute8 falling within the .State sphere. The infonna 
tion in so far as the central sphere undertakings are concerned is given below:

(a) Complaints have been received that certain mica mine owners in Bihar 
and the manngernent of the Vallier’s Colliery, Talcher. have not fully implement
ed the awards of Tiibunals and enquiries are proceeding.

(b) Nil.
(c) Does not arise. I
(d) Nil, there are two such cases in 1950.
(e) Does not arise.

Assueanob to D isplaced Peesons in  possession of Goveenment B uildings

*̂ 922. Sardar Hukam Sin^: (a) Will the Minister of Behabilltation be
pk âsed to state whether it is a fact that Government are contemplating t>o 
v'ithdrau' the assurance given to displaced persons that they would not be 
disturbed from their present possession of Government buildings till ‘ Vsuit- 
able alternate accommodation”  was provided to them?

(b) If so. why?
The Minister of State lor EehabUitation (Shri Mohan Lai Saliaena): (n) No,
(b) Does not arise.



Gazetted  and  N on -Gazetted  Staff iijt Ministry  of Labour

108. Prol. Yaidiwant Eai: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state;
(a) the number of scheduled caste members on the staff of the Ministry of 

Labour in each of the following categories: (i) Gazetted officerb (ii) Superinten
dents and Assistants and (iii) Senior grade and junior grade Clerks and Steno
graphers ;

(b) whether the number is not as reserved for scheduled castes; and
(c) what special steps Government propose to take to fill in the reserved

quota in ths spirit of Article 335 of the Constitution of India? . ^

The Miniater of La.bour (Shrl Jagjivan Bam): (a) (i) Gazetted Officer—1
(ii) Superintendents and Assistants— 10
(iii) Senior grade clerks and junior grade clerks and stenographers—7.
(b) The cornnuuia) orders apply only in the case of direct recruitment and not 

to posts filled by promotion. The representation of Scheduled Castes in the 
grade of Assistant’s is slightly in excess of the quot>a but in other cases it falls 
short of the required quota,

.(c) Certain reservations of ̂ vacancies have been made, and concessions also 
given in the matter of age and examination or selection fee.

T echnical and  V ocational Training  Centres

104. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Labour be i)leased to state 
how many centres have been opened to give students technical and vocational 
education in India?

(b) How many students have applied for admission and «t wluit places have 
these centres been opened?

(c) How many students have completed the full course during the year 
1949?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Ram): (a) At the end of December.^
1949, there were 70 technical and 75 vocational training centres functioning 
under the Ministry of Labour (Directorate General of Kesettlemeut and Em
ployment). In fiddition, apprenticeship training facihties were provided in 
221 industri;\l undertakings.

(b) The number of students who applied for training is not known. 17,825 
persons were, however, selected and posted to technical and vocational train
ing centres during 1949. A list of training centres is placed on the Table of the 
Hou-se. [See Appendix V, annexure No. 22].

(c) 18,313 trainees passed the full course of training during 1949.

E xport of I ron and  Manganese Ores to Japan

106. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Oommeroe be pleased to state the 
amounts of dollar earned by India by the export of Iron and Manganese Ores to 
Japau during the year 1949-50?
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The Minister ol Oommerce Ŝliri Keogy): Trade with Japan is carried on in 
sterling and not in dollars, although any surplus or deficit in payuients in respect 
of trade between Japan and the sterling area as a whole is liable to be settled 
periodically in dollars. A statement giving figures of exports of iron and 

manganese ores to Japan during April-November 1949, is placed on the T^ble 
of the Houso,

WRITTEN ANSWERS 023

STATEMENT
Quantity and value of iron ore and manganese ore exported by sea from India 

to Japan during the eight months April to November 1949.

{8 months, April to Nommber, 1949)

Quantity Vmhtt
(Tons) (R«-)

Iron ore 4.300 1,23,082
MsngaoMe ore 9,830 7,31,715

T ypewbttbbb for D isposal

106. Shrl Sidhva; (a) Will tlie Minister of InduB^ and Supply be
pleased to state whether vhere was any stock of typewriters in the Disposals 
Directorate?

(b) If so, what was the number, make, book-value and date of receipt
thereof ? •

(c) When were they sold and at what price?
(d) Was any typewriter sold to any Government Department?
(e) What was the number of typewriters purchased by the Government of

India during the period these typewriters remained unsold in the said Direc
torate ?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee>): (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) Like other surplus stores, typewriters were reported to Director General

(Disposals) from time to time, on various dates. The number available for dis
posal after the Partition, viz.  ̂ from August 1947 to February 1950, was 7,619— 
comprising various makes. Values are not available in every case. A large pro
portion, viz., 3,89() were taken over from American surpluses of which the book 
value is not known.

(c) From August 1947 to February 1950, 7,225 typewriters were sold realiz
ing total pri^e of Rs. 10,87,783—sale prices differed in individual cases accord
ing to condition, etc.

(d) 1,689 typewriters were sold to Government Departments including 1,182 
taken over and issued to Goveniment offices by Controller of Printing and 
Stationery. The remaining 5,536 typewriters could not be taken over by 
Government Departments as the machines were not in serviceable condition.

(e) From August 1947 to December 1949, the Government of India purchased 
7,247 typewriters.
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PARLIAM ENTARY D EBA T ES
( P aET n —^PBOOBBDINaS OTHHE THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS)

Thitnday, 16th March, 1960

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[ M b . S p k a e b b  in the Chair]

11-47 A.M.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
{See Part I)

GENEEAL BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS—contd.
S boond  Sta g e— co»<rf.

Demand N o. 27— M in is tr y  o f  In d u stk y  and Supp ly

Mr. Motion 1b:
“That a sum not exceeding R». 22,16,000 be granted to the President if'J defray the 

charges which ■will come in course of payment during the year eoding the 31at day oi 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Ministry of Industry and Supply'.*’

D emand  No. 53— I n d u s t e ie s  and S u p p u e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That u sum not exceeding Rs. 4,33,15,000 be granted to the President to defray tiu  

diarges which will como in course of payment during the year ending the U st day of 
March, 1961, in respect of ‘Industries and Supplies’.”

D em and  N o . 54— S alt

Mr, Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,28,94,000 be granted to the Preiidant to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, l95i, in respect of ‘Salt’.’*

Now v;o will preced'd with the discussion on these * Demands. Whal about 
the cut rnotionp? Is any going to be moved?

Shri Sardar Slnghji (Kajasthan): Sir, j  would like to move my cut motion.
Mr. Speaker: Yes. He may just move it so that the Demand and the Cut 

motion be before the House for dis'jussion, and then, in due course, he 
will be Called upon to speak.

Sbri Sardar 8ingh]i; I beg to move:
“That Cĥ  Demand undeY the head 'Industries and Supplies' be reduced by Bm. 100.'*

Mr. Speaker: But what is the object of moving this out motion? He wantH 
to discuss the general policy, I suppose?

Shri Sardar Singh]!: Yes, Sir.
(1641)



Mr. Speaker: That he can do even on the Demand placed before the House^ 
without this cut motion.

Shri Birdar Sinfhii: In that case, I  do tiot preBs it, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: Then I need not place it before the Hjouse now.
Bliri M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): We have all heard with rapt attention the 

opening speech of the hon. Finance Minis,ter. After reviewing the situation^ 
prevailing this year and the prospects in the coming year regarding the lower
ing ©f prices and the reduction of inflation in the country, the one panacea for 
all ihese ills suggested by him is increased production. I entirely agree with 
him. It is not only true in the field of agriculture, but in the field of industry 
also. If primary products are produced in abundance in the country, that pro
duction alone will bring down prices and also the inflationary tendencies. 
Agriculture we discussed the other day. Impetus has, no doubt, been given and 
Government are taking the necessary steps. So far as industries are concerned^ 
we know thrt under the policy enunciated by the Government and approved by 
this House on the 6th April 1948, the entire field of industries has been divided 
into two sectors, one reserved for State enterprise and the other for private 
enterprise. Before I proceed further to say how far during the year under 
review the Ministry of Industry and Supply has progressed either in the first 
field or brought about changes for increased production in the second, and the 
prospects of yielding more in thei coming year, I would like to lay down a pro
position in genera], for acceptance or for being followed by the Ministry, There 
are a number of industries and it is not in a negative manner that the Ministry 
ought to work in this field. In the sector reserved for State enterprise, it is an 
obligation, it is the duty of the Ministry itself to take charge of them awd push 
these industries as much as possible. Even in the field of private enterprise, I  
would urge upon the hon. Minister to take industry after industry, first of all 
to address himself to the needs of the community, see what imports are being 
made into this country from various sources, and try if private enterprise is not 
forthcoming, to induce private enterprise by various means to manufacture those 
artdeles that are imported into this country from various foreign countries. 
Sir, this Ministry must be able to say that this new industry has been started 
this year, or that it helped the growth of thig particular industry and helped 
producing these articles locally, those articles which were being "imported. I  

,do not say that every article being imported into this country ought to be 
manufactured locully irrespective of the cost of production. But to a large 
extent, this ought to be the attitude of the Ministry and this duty, I find, the 
Ministry has been discharging to some extent. But greater initiative and enter
prise are necessary in the field. Now, Sir, let me review as briefly as possible 
th« work that has been done bo far, that has been undertaken during the past 
year in the field reserved for State enterprise. I wish to make a few oWrvations 
with a view to see that the pace is accelerated. Sir generally speaking, 
articles produced in the State sector do not directly bring down prices or the 
inflationary tendencies, because they are not consumer goods. In an indirect 
n^anner they have some effect on inflation. Let me* consider the Sindri 
fjujtory first. I t  is a good enteqmse. But there are figures given for estimat
ing the work done so far. I  would like to suggest to the hon. Minister and also 
to ibe Finance Minister that along with the Budget proposals, flhere must be 
u separate section or a book devoted to the manner in which or the way in which 
private, public nr State industries are started, tihe time of starting, the original 
estimate, what ŵ as spent each year, what progress was made during the year, 
aî d how much more is necessary for the completion of the enterprise. Such 
information is lacking, though to some extent, this information haa 
been furnished to us in the brochure that hae beoa cirouiated 
by the Ministry. I iay that it must be a  regular feature in th^ future, ag wer
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hAve a sepamte Budget prepared aod placed before thig Parliaxneat for HaUwaye 
whioh is a n  importaAt subject. There 1b the pofisibilitj of vurious State enter
prises, one alter another growing in importance* just uh the Bailwaya and 
detailed budget figuret are therefore neceesary.

Shfi IMdhva (Madhya Pradesh): The Planning Gominission will do that.
Sh]  ̂ M. A« Ayyaxigar: The Planning Commission may lay down plans. Buii 

year after year an account should be given to Parliament of the progress of 
work done by a particular statei enterprise. Instead of thin, if only the expendi
ture incurred in a year in mny particular concern is given to us, We may have no 
data to compare with the original estimates and the amounts spent previously< 
I t  is true that a^ regards the Sindri factory some figure has been given that the 
ttltimate expenditure would be Ks. 22 crores. 1 do not know what the original 
estimate was. This m a very valuable factory and the sooner it comes into 
existence the better.

No doubt on account of various circumstances we have not been able to 
complete the consti'uction and start production. We are told that in August 
this year the factory will be completed and that thereafter it will take one full 
year for starting production there. 1 would ask the hon. Minister to accelerate 
the pace as much as possible while at the same time remembering the need for 
economy in t^xpenditure. Of coiu-se it is a fact that whatever money is spent 
ou this will be usefully spent^ because the products of this factory 
will improve the volume of production in this country in the field of agriculture.

In this connectioD I wish to refer to another factory, viz., the agricultural 
fertilizer factory at? Alwaye. Wherever there is private eiiterpriae in this in
dustry the State must help. I am sorry to leam, however, that in the caso of 
A pioneer fertilizer industry, which was started under the patronage of the 
Government of Travancore and followed up with help by the Madras Govem- 
Mient, in Ahvaye, the Government of I n ia  have not offered rnuch help. I 
leam that only half-heart»ed support has been given to the application of this 
concern to the Government to take Hharee to the tune of Ils. 50 lakhs. In view 
of the fact that the other partners of thig concern are the Governments of 
Travancore and Madras, this Government could have participated with capital, 
nnaking the factory the joint concern of all the three Governments. I do not 
know why they have not done so and why they have not even granted the loan 
asked for. Asi their loan application is still h^ging fire, they were obliged to 
seek the help of a foreign bank for helping them with finance. I want to say 
that that factoi^ is doing very useful work and their products are sold out then 
aad there. Its production capacity is enormous and it is now producing only 
half its capacity. T am sure the hon. Minister will take greater interest in this 
matter and the hon. Minipter of Finance will try to expedite the grant of such 
loans or subsidies as may be necessary in the interests of greater production*

I )iext want to say a few words about the two steel factories for which survey 
bas been made by three or.four western and competent engineers in this countiy.

Prot Ranga (Madras): Estimates also.

Bhrl IL ▲. Ayyangar: One is to be located in Madhya Pradesh and the other 
m Orissa. I  welcome the erectfon of these two factories as early as possible. 
The Parliament wil) remember that this industry is reserved for State enter
prise and that the Central Govomment have been authorised to grant j)ermis- 
0oon to Tatas at Jamshedpur to expand their factory within a period of ten 
years, if they wish to do so. I do not know why Tatas are not being encouraged 
and nothing has been done in the direction of encouraging other private concerns.
I am aware that with respect to the Bengal Bteel Corporation five crores of
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rupees have been gr^intcd. Tatas wanted fifteen or twenty crores of rupees to 
increase the steel output for which Government considered the establishment of 
a factory at a cost of Rs. 87J crores. If this sum of rupees twenty crores is 
granted to Tatas they would i^roduce a million tons more of steel. Let us not be 
sticklejns to this or that pet theories. In the short period at our disposal, we 
must try to increase production one way or the other. We must treat the os-

n tablished private industries as our own and help them. I t is open
to us to lav our hands on them at any time. Therefore I  would 

urge upon the Minister to see that Tatas are also helped to produce much 
larger quantities of steel.

In this coxmection I would state that the allocation of the products of steel 
factories has not been made with a view tci greater production of agriculture.
I  am afraid the hon. Minister seems to be more anxious about industries and has
left the Agriculture in the cold. Ho has allocated only a very small propor
tion of the steel output for agriculture. Out of 9,00,000 tons of steel produced 
and out of the 4,00,000 tons impoi-ted into this country, only 1,00,000 tons are 
allotted for the manufacture of agricultural implements. Look at the enormous 
difference between the production figure and the quantity made available to 
agriculture! I shall quote the figures given at page 7 of the. brochure. If I  
wrongly quote figures the hon. Minister may correct me.

“ In the third quarter of 1949-50 the allotment increased from 14,867 to 
89,412 tons. The total for the year was 9,46,15 tons.” The House is aware, 
Sir, that the Central Government is granting subsidies for the sinking of 1,000 
wells at the rate of Rs. 500 for each well, but the number of crow-bars made 
available is only 25. How can 25 crow-bars do for diggnag a thousand wells? 
All the 25 may "be necessary for digging a single well. That is the way in W'hich 
what is given by the Central Government with one hand is, for want of co-ordi
nation, taken nway by the other. Therefore 1 request the hon. Minister to see 
that more iron and steel is allotted for agricultural purposes for making im
plements. I was told that 60 per cent, of the production has been allotted for 
ivgricultural puri)0 He8 . But today I  find that it is not 50 per cent, but only 
1/lOth of the production that is distributed for tluK purpose.

lleferring again to the Sindri factory, I  want to suggest that the factory 
instead of being managed directly by the Ministry of Industry might be en
trusted to H Corporation. If this is not done there will be a lot of delay in the 
various offices in pushing through the programme laid down. But the Corpora
tion ought not to be on the model of the Damodar Valley Corporation. We 
must gain by experience. When a Corporation is established, it gets over the 
head of Parliament claiming that it is autonomous and people who were till 
yest-erday taking instructions from us assume power, go to America and other 
places and try to negotiate on their own. Such things^ should not happen. We 
may create a (3otporation for the Sindri factory but its annual statement must 
be as much o}>on to our scrutiny as the other enterprises mcmaged by us today. 
Subject io this condition we must create a Corporation for the Sindri factory.

Now let me snv a few wDrds about the machine tool factory which is going 
to be established in Mysore. In the course of my recent tour to Calcutta I  
found a number of machine tool factories springing up there. The 
Engineers’ Association made a representation to us. They said that 
a maoliine tool fnctory can never manufacture precision tools for all kind* of 
moohines in the country. They ran specialise only in particular patterns of 
machines. If the?e tools are reouired for defence purposes I  have nothing to 
say. E^t if the intention is that these factories should make tools for all kinds
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of Deadlines Mnd all kinds of precision instniments, as the EugineerB’ Associa
tion re])i>eKenied to us, before large sums are invested in the industry, the 
Ministry should go into the matter further.

There are two more matters of great importance, which the State is dealing 
with directly. They are thĉ  Hindustan Aircraft P'actory and the Vizagapatam 
Shipbuilding Yard. The Hindustan Aircraft Factory has enormous possibili
ties. When 1 went there the other day I found that it was not working to ita 
full capacity, for want of prototypes. On account of delay on the part of the 
Defence Department in sending the prototypes they were not to start >vork. 
I  leani that they have since been sent by the Defence Department,

I m?ght also mention that a number of railway coaches eonld easily be built 
by this factory but it is reduced to tlie position of running about from depart
ment to department to secure the order for manufacturing the <io;K*hes, so that 
they may be able to keep their labour going. I do not understand why the 
Railway Minister should place orders with a firm other than fche Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory. I was told that a Swiss firm was engaged side by side, with
in the ^ame compound of Aircraft factory. I t does not matter whether it is 
engaged inside or outside the same compound. But why should a Swiss 
company be brought into existonce at all? I saw the coaches built by the 
Hindustan Aircraft Factory’ and they w’ere quite good. The model was approv
ed and it was also shov/n in various places. 1 do not know why we should have 
been anxious to get a Swiss firm, though under the same roof. They may carry 
on th‘̂ work and ultimately walk away with a large portion of the profits that 
they make. I want further information regarding this matter.

I am 7.earing the end of my time limit. I  am sure many hon. Members 
will refoT to textilen, controls and other matters. So I shall confino myself to 
the shipf)uilding yard at Vizagapatam.

Thanks to the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, they have been the 
pioneers in the industrA^ It is a very difficult industry and is of national im
portance. They are not able to find the finance to continue the industry. 
This year they came to the Government to obtain l i  crores for building three 
shipe. Next year the same difficulty will arise and they will have to be given 
another croros by way of subsidy. My suggestion therefore was that a cor
poration should be established in which the existing capital and assets of 
Scindias must b^ taken to be their share capital and the Governments crore 
contribution should be taken as Govemment'e share capital. In that way we 
may take it up directly, increase the number of docks and thus run the industry 
on more economic lines. It is said that this matter is to be considered here
after. My quarrel is that they did not do it earlier before contributing the

crores. At that time they must have brought the corporation into existence 
in which they should have taken shares to the value of crores as being their 
contrib\ition to the capital. These are my suggestions.

I am to a large extent satisfied with the manner in which the Ministry has 
been working. Being a .member of the Standing Committee of this Ministry 
I  must congratulate the hon. Minister on the number of meetings he has con
vened, In f ll important matters he took our advice, though in aome jnatters 
he did not agree to abide by our advice. I  do not expect that an Advisory 
Council can always insist upon their adyice being accept^, willy nilly, whether 
the Goverrmient approves of it or not. On the whole I have much to congratu
late the hon. Minister, though in some details I  differ from him.

I would like to make one more suggestion and that is regarding capital ex
penditure. You havp put the demands, and they refer only to the Industry and 
Supply Ministry. The capital expenditure comes to nearly six or seven crores. 
Why should not that also be brought af; a demand directly and taken into con* 
sideration I  am unable to understand. It should hereafter be made one of the
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l>emand8. The detail^ arc given in the Explanato^ Memorandum but the 
Demand itaelf is not placed separately for the consideration of the Houge.

Shrlmati Benuka Bay (West Bengal) : My hon. friend Mr, Ananthasayanam 
Ayyan^ar h;is dealt at length with the actual work of the Ministry concerned 
with regard to State venturefl. In the short time at my disposal T want to 
focus attention on the industrial policy declaration made on the 6th April 194B 
by this Government and to discuss how far they have adhered to the objective® 
laid down in that policy. .

Before I enter into any su(*}i examination I would like to say that mention 
was made in that Resolution about the need for a National Planning Commission 
to fomiulatJe programmes of development and secure their execution. I t has 
taken alnio.st two years before the Commission has come into existence. But 
bett<>r late than never. The liesolution establishinj^  ̂ this Commission mentions 
that the directive principles of State Policy will be taken into account. I  
presume that the Commission s objectives "will be based on these. If 
examine the Industrial Policy Resolution it also talks of a social order in which 
justice and equality of opportunity will be secured to all. We have to see 
how this fits into the record of the past two years.

As the House will remember then? were many Memberg who did not feel 
very happy abai^t this Resolution when it was passed but in view of the exigen
cies of the situation and to give a longer chance to private enterprise this 
R-esolution was adopted as it was. There were sectors reserved for private 
enterprise and sectors; for State enterj)riRe. I will not go into the det îils of 
that but I want to bring two or three points before this House.

In this resolution mention is made that:
“ Under present conditionB tho mcchaiiism and the reftources of the StatA may not 

permit it to function forthwith in industry as widely as may be detirable hut the Govera- 
ment of India are taking steps to remedy this situation. In particular they are considering 
steps to create a body of men trained in business methods and mAnagement.**
The ansM'er given by the hon. Minister this mommg to a question put to him 
says specifically that the centres for training people in business methods are not 
even \?ndor contemplation at the moment. I would ask the Gk>vernnient what 
steps they have taken, whether at least they are satisfied with the machinery 
that they have for execution in connection with their ordinary normal functions, 
as such, we can hope for the implementation of the plans or schemes, Other
wise how is Government going to undertake new ventures in industrial unaer- 
takitigs. The hon. Prime Minister said on more than one occasion that 
nationahsation of existing industries^ which w'ere outmoded in many ways, 
would not perhaps serve much useful purpose but that any new ventures would 
be nationalised. I do not see what steps the Government has taken so far 
towards achieving this object.

Secondly, there is mention in more than one place in this resolution that 
private enterprise will be properly directed and regulated and that even ihe 
industries which after ten years will remain in the private enterprise sector 
will be subject to central execution.

I will not go into the details of the record of faihires of control. I do not 
say that the hon. Minister of Industries has not tried his best but these have 
to be made much more effective I am sure that it was for the purpose of 
getting more power so as to control industries more efficiently that he brought 
forward the Industries Control Pill This Bill became the target of bitter 
attack of tho so-called industrialists in this country. In the Select Committee 
this Bill has undergone changes which have vitally affected its effeotiveness. 
I  do not know when this Bill is to come up. But I hope that the hon. 
Minister in his reply will give this House an assurance that top priority in this
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•ses^on will be giveir to this IndustricB Coniatol Bill and thHt thost5 proviisious 
which are essential for its efficient wbrking will be brought back into this Bill 
b j way of amendments.

Thirdly, this RcBolution on Industrial Policy goes into great length ;»bout 
profit-sharing. I t quoteB from the Industrial Conference of l>ceiuber 1947. 
I  am well awnre of the valiant efforts made 'by the hon. Industry and Supply 
Minist^T and also the hon. Labour Minister in order to bring about an agree
ment. It is true to s;ay, as the hon. the Labour Minister mentioned only the 
other day in this House, that while labour to u large extent has kept to the 
jkgreement, our speculator-capitaliRts, a« I should like t*o call them, have not 
<ione so. Today they repudiate any idea of profit-sharing altogether.

Then I will deal with another point. This Resolution says that ‘*the 
liystem of taxation will be reviewed and readjusted, where necessary, to en
courage savings and productive investment and to prevent undue concentration 
hi a small section of the community” . I say that the Budget this year is an 
actual contravention of this. The taxation relief measures in the present 
Budget give relief to the highest income sectors. 1 would like to ask the 
hon. Finance Minister and the hon. Industry and Supply Minister whether 
the relief given to this gecto!* is going to help the sma’l investor, l.̂  it not the 
small investor on whom, the Finance Minister has said time and again, we 
must depend for capital formation? What relief is there to him in this 3^»udget? 
I do not want to go into the details of this Budget which hag its good and bad 
features. I merely want to point this out to the Finance Minister x̂nd I would 
like to ask the hon. lndustr\^ and Supply Minister how he euXpoctî  industrial 
expansion in this country if taxation measures of this type are brought in. 
Do the two Ministers really believe that our speculator-ca]>italists nre going 
to bring about great productivity in this country? I am afraid that the rosy 
dreams of those who i>erhaps compare conditions in America and think in 
terms of them will be rudely shattered in the near future. The record of the 
war years shows what tJhe so-called industrialists in this country did when 
they had a chance. Did they come forward with a vision and a long-sighted 
pohcy, or ŵ as it merely speculation about which they were most concerned? 
I  do not say that there are not a few genuine industrialists, but I say th:\t there 
is not n sufficient number in this country for the Finance Minister to take the 
gamble that he hus taken. I do feel that at the end of one year he v/ill be the 
first to admit that this gamble has been in vain.

Then, the creation of wealth does not depend only on capital or on 
machinerr^: it also depends on human labour. I t is men and ŵ onieti ŵ ho are
the builders of society. Greater production depends on increased outf)tit, 
increased output must depend on the increased efficiency of labour. In this 
country how can we compare the conditions of labour with those in America? 
Âb compared to America, labour here lives under sub-human conditions. Even 
if labour puts forward its most valiant effort, is it in a position really to increflse 
its efficiency unless health and housing, imless education and all the develop
ment that is needed to build the workers of tliis country are first brought in? 
Sir, let us be hard-hearted realists, by all means, let us not think of the claims 
of equity or of justice. But if we want pnxluction to go up in this country. 
If we want that our people should put forward their best effort then we must 
build up the people. I t  is on these lines that we have to think and therefore 
inevitably production and distribution cannot come one after the other; they 
have to come together to a large extent.

Fifteen crores of rupees is not a very large sum and the hon. the Finance 
Minister has giveii this relief on the highest level income groups more in the 
nature, I  suppose, of producing a psychological change. But I would like to 
point out to him that a psychological change of attitude amongst the smsll
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investorg or anioiigst the working claeseg would have brought about better 
results. Bsid this amount of fifteen crores of rupees been spent in giving 
amenities to laboiir, I  do not talk of inone-y wages, because money ŵ ages do 
not necessarily bring about better conditions or by way of implementing the 
Employees’ State InBiirance scheme or of giving relief to the smajl investor, 
I  think that results might have been achieved. But the record of two years sh^ws 
that this new relief to one speculator is also not likely to give us any results.; 
We have seen that while we have deviated greatly from the Industnal Policy 
that was accepted by this House as a compromise measure, the record of two 
years has shown that fire dvifiiiig towards a laiBsez faire economy,. In that 
case I would really like to question: is there any need for an Industries Depart
ment; why should it not be abolished? The money that is spent on the 
Industries" Department which is supposed to control and regulate and to see 
that enterprises in the national interest are encouraged, would then be better 
spent fn giving more relief io those highest income levels 1 Let me assure the 
Finanr,© Minister- thht I am not indulging in the sense of humour of the type 
in whi(ih he was indulging when he spoke of some of the hon. Members in 
this House. Buf. that I mean this in all seriousness. We have to make up 
war minds Let us see clearly where we are going and what our objectives are.
I t  appears thal. many industrinlistf; in this country, the so-called speculator-*
capitalists, are ven  ̂ much offended with the hon. Industry and Supply Minister 
and would like to see him pro, because he helped towards an agreement between 
capital Mnd laboui’ on the b.'isifi of profit-sharing, and because he had the
audacity to biin:.- tlic* Industries Control Bill before this House. I should say
that the audacity and .the expectations of the speculatxDr- capitalists today have 
gone f>e;̂ ond all bounds.

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): If we abolish
the "Ministry the problem will be solved I

Shrimati Renuka Ray: The Ministry has only to be abolished if we are going 
straight ahead towards a liaasez fairc economy in which the vested interests 
are have free reign and do what they like and the welfare of the people
does not count nf, all.

Sir, (hero is no time for me to go into the details regarding this Ministry,
but 1  ̂ onld like to ])oint out to the hon. Minist^er that there was another poini
made In this resolution, that is in regard to the encouragement of small-
scale cottnge industries. The mere formation of a Cottage Industries Board I
am afraid, does not enthuse the people. In the villages of India we do not
see anv difference o t i  acco\uit of its formation and a f^eat deal has to be done
before Ave ct\n fc'el an\ satisfaction. ’

Lastly, I liope thai the Planning Commission that has now been set up will
really make some substantial difference. The Commission also has got veiy 
high objectives. But I feel that high objectives can only be implemented if 
we hnve the prof)er inaehinery for such implementation. I  would humbly 
like to place before the Prime Minister who is the Chairman of the Planning 
Commissio..i, and before its Members, the point that the first step taken 
should be to strengthen the machiner\^ for implementation of any plans or 
sch(mies because otherwise they will only remain on paper, as they have done 
in the past.

Shri Raj Bahadur (Rajasthan): Let me begin by quoting the hon. Minister 
of Industry and Supply himself from a foreword that he has written to the 
latest publication of his* Department, the First Gensm of Manufactures in India, 
1946. This is what he says:

"India being an indastriaHy important country the development of her indnttrise h if  
a direct bearing on the prosperity and •well-being of her people.'*
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It is an atiomatic truth. Nobody can dispute the fact that if we want to 
pull our people out of the mire of poverty, squalor, and ignorance, wa have got 
to build up the economic: life of our country by putting our industries on a very 
Bound and firm basis. I think I need not emphasise the importance of cottage 
industries when 1 use the word “ industries” .

I would be takin^' too long if I were to ti^averse the entire field of the 
various types of industries. Therefore, I would ranfine myself to two industries 
which affpct the people of the part of the country I come from. I shall speci* 
fically refer to the glass industry and the salt industry. Though the Indian 
glfiWg industry first saw the light of the day as early as 1870, when a British 
firm, Messrs. Muree Bre^^ery, established a bottle-making factory at» Jhelum, 
yet after 8() years we still find that our country ha« not been able to become 
self-sufficient, in its glass requirements. The causes that have been attributed 
for the failure of this industry are stated in the I. k  S. Bulletin for January- 
March 1940 ps follows:

“ (a) the lack of efficient organisation;

(b) foreign experts* ignorance of Indian conditions and the financiers’ impatience
for quiik results; .

(c) the lack of technical skill on the part of Indians and consequent dependence 
. upon foreign experts; and

(d) the improper location of the factory.

I t hos been mentioned there that there is no dearth of raw material—and there 
could be none. So, it is lack of planning and lack of technical assistance 
that has been responsible for the malaise in which this industry has struggled 
all through. As early as 1930, the hon. Finance Minister, when he %vas 
Chairmnn of the Tariff Bonrd, drew our attf^nlion to this i)robIem. He very 
wisely and aptly said that if you want to pull this industry out of itg present
pli<?ht, you ftliall havci to look to the technical side of it and you shall have to
make up for the teohnicnl fle*ficiency it w;is suffering from. It was upon that 
recommendation that the U.P. Government organised a Glass Technology De
partment. but again it was a misfortune that we had to depend on such 
foreigners am have no love for our industries. I am sorry to say that obviously 
the foreign technicinn employed in that Besearch (Technology) Department has 
so far failed to do anything. Consequently the bangle industry the largest in 
U. P., ns also other types of glfws industry did not suitably develop
and remained w’here they mostly were. That our glass industry
has point of production also not been satisfactory^ would be seen 
from the latest Beport of the Taj*iff Board on Glass, wherein it is sugge£rted 
that our regular and normal demand for sheet-glass is 32 million 
sq. ft. per nnnimi and our capacity has been calctilated to be 15 million sq. ft. 
per annum. As against it. production in 1948 was 6*3 million sq. ft. and in the 
first half of 1949 it was only 1*75 million sq. ft. That shows the hopeless state 
of affairs in which this particular branch of the glass industry is. Imports 
are tremendous and I would only say that we are losing very valuable money 
in having to import glass to meet our requirements.

• Coming to the blown ware and pressedware part of the glass industry, t^e

latest Beport of the Tariff Board on Glass states that our requirements of 
bottles and phial& are about 1,20,000 tons per annum and that our capacity 
for manufncture is about 1,15,000 tons. The actual production figures how
ever  ̂ were not available.

Here J vtoujJ have to refer to the statistical side of the Department. There 
IS a Directorate of Statistics under this Ministry and I wonder why, even though 
that Directorate was established as early as 1942 and an Act was passed in
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respect of its functions and powers a« early as 1945, statistics about this pro
duction have not yet been made available to ub.

Lastly, 1 would refer to the bangle industry, wliioh has rather suffered 
through than benefited by the U. P. Technology Department......

Dr. S. P . Mookeilee: If the hon. Member refers to the latest BtatistiCfii 
issued by niy Department, he will find that in 1949 the production wag about
70.000 tons.

Sliri Ba] Sahadur: I could not catch you. In your book, for the first half
1949 production is only 1*75 as against a demand of 3-2 Ifiih fiq. ft.
Dr* S. P . ICookerlee: I was not referring to sheet glass. The hon. Member 

stated that no figures were available from the statistics issued by my Depart
ment. So fur as ordinary glass was concerned, production in 1949 wns about
70.000 tons.

Shxi Bal Bahadur: Then 1 stand corrected. But that figure is much belew 
•our requirements which are as much as 1,20,000 tons. So far as I have been 
able to look into the figures, i find that production in this industiy has shown 
a fall.

Thus, there is urgent necessity to do something so as to make o\ir country 
self-sufficient in glass and improve its quality. I need not repeat that what 
we need immediat^ely is planning of the industry in all its branches and t^chni- 
ot«l assistance. For technical assistance we have had to dey^end on a foreign 
export who has failed to justify his presence obviously. Now wo must rid 
ourselves fron; the slavery of that. We must send our qualified young men to 
foreign countries so that we may not have to depend on foreign coutitries 
in this regard. 1 do not know whether anyone has been sent on behalf of the 
Government for training in glass technolog^  ̂ in foreign countries, but I am 
sure some private individuals might have gone. I t  is high time that the..........

Dr. S. P . Hooker]ee: T think the hon. Member knows that a Research 
Laboratory had been started in Calcutta and a number of Indian technicians 
are working there.

Sihri EAJ Bahadtti: It has not been started fully. Only the luilding has 
been constiv.cled. I have noted it from the brochure provided to us on 
Scientific Pnd Industrial Research. The construction of the building is not 
synonymous with the st-arting of the Institute itself. Of course, I derive 
satisfaction from tlje fact that something is on the move. I do not know how long 
it will take to complete the idea. The industry has been suffering from a sort 
of a malaise for the last 80 years on account of the complete absence of planning 
and lack of proper technical guidance.

Sir, I hope the time taken up in these interruptions will be taken account of.
Mr* Speaker: The interruptions have not taken more than one minute.
Shri B4l Bahadur: Then I come to the Salt industry. In paragraph 30 of the 

Report of the Ministry, we are told that production of salt was 63 million maundg 
in 1948, whereat* it fell to 55*0 million mainids in 1949. Sir, in this connec
tion, may I humbly refer to certain questions and the answers given to them 
by the hon. Afinister from time to time on the floor of this House? To Starred 
Question No. 1184 put by Shri Basanta Kumar Das on 1st April 1948, we 
were told that 80 to 90 per cent, of Bengal's requirements would be met from 
the.industries started in that State. Then in answer to Question No. 1130 on 
the same day, we were given to understand that an Experts' Committee would 
be appointed and that in three to five years’ time India should be self-sufBcieni 
in salt. The shortage was 10 to 12 per cent. Three years have elapsed since
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1948 but instead of moving towards self-fiuflBciency we find from tbe present 
^giire,^ that production has gono down from 63 million maunds in 1948 to 65*6 
million maunds in 1940. Again, we are told tliat co-operative bOcietjefi wculd 
be established.

Sbri Sidliva: May I interrupt my hon. friend and say that his figures are not 
correct? We have gone up from 558*5,lakh maunds in 1948 to 650 lakh mnundg 
in 1949, an»l the target for this year is going to be 707*5 lakh maunds. 
We wiH become self-sufl&cient this year.

Pandit Maitra (West Bengal): We are doing it.
Shn BaJ Bahadur: But if my hon. friend Ulr. Sidhva would have taken tbe 

irouble/he would have found that on page 11 it is said that while the produc
tion of salt was 68 million maunds in 1948 it fell to 55*6 million maunds. The 
estimate is that in 1950 it would be 70 million maunds. It is a very j,'ood hope, 
but after all a m«re hope. It has yet to materialise.

Pandit Maitra: We have actually got it.
Shri Ba] Bahadur: Again, Sir, we were told that co-operative societies would 

be established for the purpose. In answer to Prof. Bangd’s question, No. 2278 
dated 10th Febniary 1949, however, we were told that since 1945 only two co
operative societies for salt had been established in Orissa, two in Madras and 
one in Bombay. So, in the whole of India only five co-operative societies had 
been e> t̂ablished. Again, we have been told that one crore maunds of salt had 
to be imj)orted this year from abroad. This information was given in answer to 
a questi)!' by Dr. M. M. Das, No. 1057 dated 11th March 1949. Out of this 
q^mntity, fifty lakh maunds had to be imported from Pakistan. I wish to 
bring this pointedly to the attention of the hon. Minister, because time and 
again demands have been made by people in my part, of the country that in 
view of the fact that there used to be a thriving salt industry there which was 
Bupplying salt to LI.P., O.P. and the adjoining areas and that it should be en- 
c c u ra ^ re d . But i t  has not been done. A Government expert w h s  appointed 
and it bag been claimed that about 84 crores of maunds of salt could be pro
duced by meant: of cottage industries in Bbaratpur and the adjoining areas. 
Unless and until we take a serious view about our industries, and unless pnd 
until we pve real fillip and impetus to them, nothing can be done. It is high 
time that sustained and syst^^matic efforts were made in this behalf.

I now come to the vexed question of disposals. It was not my intention 
t»o broach upc.! this subject, but fortunately or unfortiunately, certain facts 
came to light yesterday. I  would not have even gone on the basis of facta 
alone, but certan evidence came to me. Here, T produce for the infonnatlon 
of the House a brush. Three lakhs of these brushes were disposed of from 
the Cawppore Disposals at one pice per brush.

•

Dr. S. P. Kooker]ee; I t  is not that brush alone; these tooth brushes were 
also part of the stock of brushes,

Shri Ba] Bahadur; Then, I have got another thing here. I t  is a knife. I t  
has four blades. One lakh of these Imives were sold away at *en annas each.

Shri K. 8. Jain (Uttar Pradesh): On a point of order, Sir, can a knife ba 
brought into the House?

Shri Ba] Bahadur: I have not brought it to »tah anybody. I assure you I  
am a firm believer in non-violence. It is just to convince the House that I  
am showing it. I  have got photographs also here wiiich will prove to the 
satisfaction of the House how things are going on. 8,000 Godrej steel, water
proof, airproof boxes the photograph is fecre—̂ odnej steel boxes, mind you— 
they were sold at Bs. B-8-0 each. Again, 40,000 steel knives 3J ft. long for 
cutting grass— sickles—were sold at Bs. 1-8-0 each; 3 lakji hacksaw blades
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were sold at Rr. (K4-0 each; 10,(XX) hac;ksaw handles were sold at Rs. 2-4-0 
pftch; 3,C)00 pairs of weighing scales—i.e., Tarazuz—were sold at just Bs. 0-14-0 
each i>air. Again, there were 3,300 carbide lamps—1,000 to 2,000 candle 
power—^which were sold at Rs. 20 and Rs. 25 each. Again, there were 10,000 
vacuum ice boxes containing, eaiph one of them, two boxes inside to keep ice 
in the f<anie condition. The capacity of each was 6 gallons. They were dis
posed of at Rs. 10 ench. Again, tl^re were 40,000 steel tubes 18 in. diameter, 
which vv<*re sold at Rs. 0-10-0 each. Then there were 2,500-portable wooden 
almiraljf> which were sold at Rs. 18-8-0 each. Then 75,000 canvag mattressefl 
filled with cork 6' x 2' were sold at Rs. 3-8-0 whereas the cost in the market 
was R«, 30. Then several thousand water tanks each 15,000 gallons in 
capacity, with very heavy wooden supports, 5  ̂ ft. high—15 ft. diameter, were 
dispostvl of at just Rs. 70 each. T a-m told that they could have easily fetched 
not less than Rs. 1,000 in the market. Finally, there were 70,000 oil stoves 
which wcn  ̂ sold at Rs. 1-8-0 each and 5,000 big oil stoves which were sold at 
Rs. 5 oacli. All these photographs are here. I may very well make a 
present of them in all humility nnrl with the utmost respect to my bon. friend, 
the Minist»î r of Indiisti’;̂’ and Supply. T am sorry, Sir. My list) is not exhausted. 
There were three lakh pairs of horse riding straps that were disposed of at just 
Rs. 0-8-0 each pair. T have been told that the French Government purchased 
them at the rate of Rs. 2 per pair shortly afterwards. Two lakh sixty thousand 
CBJjvas bags 6' x 3' were given away at Rs. 2 each, whereas the market priee 
WAR Rs. 50 ('.nch. One lakh caps were given away at Rs. 0-7-0 each. Informa
tion has been given to me that 40,000. of those were re-purchased by one of our 
.State Governments a short while afterw'ards at Rs. 1-10-0 each—only a difference 
of 19 annas. Th(*n the'*e wav> an item which is used for mosquito killer, which 
was ■=50ld at two annas p. r ront.ainer. The market price was Rs. 6 i)er container. 
Again, there were 8(X) typewriters—I do not ktiow whether they were new or 
old which were sold at lis. IfX) each. They were a good number and were
sold at n good price. Two lakh gallons of lubricating oil were sold at B». 2-4-0
per gallon without having been subjected to any previous test. The market 
price of the sam.* was said to be Rs. 7-8-0. Finally, thinner which is used 
in polishing—about a thousaiid tins of it-—was purchased by Tatas at Rs. 8 per 
gallon. I understand that they sold it at Rs. 10 per gallon. Now that is not
n very high profit. Ts it? ,

To conchKV'. T \̂o l̂ld simply submit that I know the Disposal Organisation 
hrt9 done a really good job. I t is here and there that some instances of this 
kind of bungling hav.'̂  come to light. I do not mean to say for a moment that 
the I)epRrt.ment has nob succeeded in salvaging so many things which have been 
immensely useful for our national defence and reconstruction and for other 
national use. But vt tlie same time, I cannot help observing thati it is* necessai^ 
that we should probe into* the secrets, into the doings, of people about whom 
it has beeti said that they are worth their weight in gold.

Shri Mahavir Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh); We demand an enquiry.
[M n . D F .p rT Y -S p eak er in the Chair.]

Shri HOfiSain loian (Bihar): The Departnient over which the hon. Minister 
lor Indimtr}’ and Supply presides is so wide and its work so great that it is diffi
cult to compass its examination in the space of the one day that has been allott
ed to it. T therefore wish to concentrate only on one or" two items. Firstly, 
I  would like the hon. the Finance Minister to jbell us w‘hom ŵe are to believe—
the Industr’cs Department or the Finance Department. On the question of
stocks lying wi^h the mills, the Industry and Supply Ministry’s report says 
that at the end of February, the stocks had gone down to a very nominal igure
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of 1,27,000 boles, whereas in the Explanatory Memorandutn, the hon. the 
Finanoe Minister has stated that ‘'the clearances of cloth have been much 
smaller than estimated due to accumulation of stocks with mills. This ac
counts for the substantial drop of Es. 2J crores in the receipts under this head” . 
I  find that although the incidence of excise duty on cloth has been reduced by 
26 per cent, the income expected in the current year and in the coming year is 
almost the same. This year the estimate is Es. 134 crores and in the comiug 
years it has been put at !l^. 13 crores and 90 lakhs. This is further complicat-' 
ed by the fact that the estimate made by the hon. Minister in charge of In
dustry and Supply about production of the mills of the two years is almost 
equal. The hon. Minister says that this year we have pi'oduced up till Decem
ber, 3910 million yards and for the next year he is expecting to produce 4,000 
million yards. There does seem to be some difference—either the estimate 
for the current year is an undei -estimate or the estimate for the next year is an 
over-estimate. This is a point which I should like to be clarified.

Then, I  regret that the Industries Ministry in its note which should have 
been exhaustive, has given very meagre information to us. For instance, the 
fact that we are giving a subsidy of a croi*e and a half on purchase of foreign 
ootton is mentioned in the Demands for Grants, but finds no pliice in the re;/ort 
of the Ministry. Only a statement is made that it will be subsidised so that 
it may be sold at a camparatively cheaper price to the mill-owners in the coun
try. But I  feel that it is not an information which should have been with
held and should have been plainly stated so that we may know the cost to the 
Indian exchequer of giving this subsidy to the industry. I do not mind, it 
Sir, because it is goinp -to bring us Es. 13J crores by way of excise. So, if we 
spend a crore and half to get this big amount there is nothing to be complained 
About. My complaint is only about the fact that this fact should have been 
mentioned clearly in the report.

Then, Sir, I cannot understand how cmd when this Ministry is going to 
learn about textile production. The complaint was that in the last year of 
controls the ])roductioii was very small—3,800 million yards. But it is a well 
known fact in Bombay side, which can be corroborated by anybody who wishes 
to find it out that the great weakness of the system of controls was that there 
was no ref.ording of prodiu'tion. The production wâ i reportod by the mills 
and we had no check on it. It was stated that in those days a good [>art of 
the production of the mills used to go into black market without coming into 
the records of the mill production, so much so that a well known mill-owfier 
was charged with showing production at 80 per cent, of the novnial production 
if we took the intake of cotton and off-take of cloth into account. Therefore, 
th^ statement that in the last year of control, we produced 3,800 million yards 
does not give a correct portrayal of the production of the c/)tton textile mills. 
It was a cooked figur? in o der to‘serve the purpose of the black market.

After removing the controls which we did as hurriedly in the ca«e of cloth 
as we did in the case of food groins, we found the same position repeated again. 
Price? stvarted rising up and according to the Ministry in March it was apparent 
that- steps would liave in be taken, but action was taken in August 1948. After 
knowing full well that th^ situation was getting out of hands nothing was done. 
This is my first charge. "

Then we ar- fold in thif report that it was decided to impose certain 
restrictions, canalise production, and make certain kinds of reservations. All 
this was done in January 19-19. And with what result? In 1948 we produced 
4,340 niillion ya:ds. whereas after the production was supposed to have gone 
up, we produced 10 per cent, less, that is, 3.910 million yards. Without 
wientionins: as to whm  and to what extent these restrictions were removed, we 
are told that after all these removals the Government expoot to have the 
magnifi( î(«it production of 4,000 million yards which is an increase of less than
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3 per cent. Although in the last yevkr for which we have got record, during 
the present Government’s regime in 1948 we produced 4,340 million yards. I 
am stressing theso points with one aim only. I find that there has been al
ways changes in the policy of the Government, and I do not blame them for it. 
Dealing with these things are not in the day to day experience of the Govern
ment officials and if they do make mistakes they are pa:-donable. But ono 
thing that is unpardonable is that they should go on repeating the mistakes. 
I  refer to the fact that we are going to allow an export quota of 800 million 
yards. Now if our production is t<̂> be only 4.OCX) million yards this will take 
B-uch a big slice out of it that you are bound to have very high 
prices in the country. Unless we corelate the exports to increased 
production, we will be in for diflficulties. This is exaxitly what happened in 
the case of sugar The Sugar Syndicftte cnnie forward and said: “ We have 
got stirplus; we must have export permit.” You were considering whether to* 
give export permit or rot. The psychclogicfnl effect w’as that there was a run 
on sû âr stockî  and, we had all these difficulties. In this case sugar was a 
thing without which we could do; hut cloth is not a thing without which we 
can do. I. therefore, wish to stress the fact that we must not have any quota 
for export which is unrelated to the production of the cotton mills. 8,600 
million yards is the minimum which must be kept for the internal consumption 
of the coimtry, for unless, we have got enough cloth we will have difficulties and 
bla<jk-market will again begin to raise its head. We have no controls and the 
price of handloom cloth also will begin to rise, as one is related to the other.

I was rather surprised, Sir, that while some efforts have been made about 
the handloom industry, no mention should hav̂ ) been made of khadi by a Con
gress Government. Nothing seems to have been done by the Industries De
partment to encourage production oi khadhar.

Sluri K&Tnath (Madhya Pradesh): There is a cottage industries emporium.
Shri Hofsain Imam: They have got a Cottage Industries Board. BufI the 

whole of the report does not say a word even about the production of khadi' 
which is 80  much in presence in this House, but so absent from the mind of 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply.

Prof. Eanga: My hon. friend does not wear it.
Shu HMMn Imam: I may not wear it now, but I may have the honour of 

wearing it in future.
The next item to which I wish to refer is about the Disposals Department 

I  have been unable to reconcile the statement of the Mmistry that it has been 
able to bring down its expenses mentioned on page 1 of tnis report. The 
figures given in the first paragraph “ Organisation” and in the Demands for 
Grants before me do not tally. I should like the hon. Minister to throw some 
light as to how these figures have been arrived at.

Another charge which has been made, but not’ referred to in the Keport, is 
that a  <?um of a crore and three lakhs has been paid to the Tatas. This 
has been paid to Tatas probably on account of their corrmiissions for 
the sale of Disposal stock. This is an item which has been left to us to find 
out in the Demands for GranU and not mentioned in the Beport of the Depart
ment. An expenditure of a crore and three lakhs of rupees is a big item and
should have found a place in the Report to indicate whether it was a final
payment, or part payment or advance payment, or wiiat sort of payment it is.
This finds no mention in the Beport.

Another thing that I  find in the Report is that the Minister has given us the 
sale value and the book value o< all the stores sold by ^  D ispoa^ Department,



but 60 far as American surplus stores are concerned, no book value is ^iven of
:bhe stores sold. I should have thought that there should be no difficulty in
giving this when I find the book value of the remainder of the stocks is given.
On page 25, at the end of para 74, it is said that the value of the American 
surplus stores still remaining to be disposed of is lls. 61.4 crores roughly. I  
find no reason why the book value of the American stores disposed of. should 
j)ot also find a place in the Report. I find, Sir, that neither in the last year’s 
Report nor in tliis ye'ar’s report any mention has been made of the book value.

I have also noticed the fact that, while the policy of the Government is to 
reiuce expenditure in the U.S.A.—dollar conservation is in the air—the 
expenditm»e of the India Supply Mission in the U.S.A. is on the increase. Our 
Stores Department in London is going to cost us this year, i.e., 1949-50, 
Rs. 35,27,(XX), while the Budget Estimate for that office for next year is Rs. 
35,92,000; while for the Supply Mission in the U.S.A. the actual expenditure 
for 1948-49 was lis. 12,95,880, the Budget Estimate for 1949-50 was 
Rs. 16,69,200 and the revised estimate for 1949-50 is Re. 20,08,000, and for 
next year it has gone up to Rs. 22,10,000. While we are going to decrease our 
U.S. purchases, there does not seem to be any reason why our expenditure 
should, increase. *

Another item which ban been glossed over is the subsidy to the aluminium 
industry. Under the Revised Estimate for 1949-50 we find that they have 
been given a subsidy of Re. 11,50,000, while the industry is to be paid Rs. 
21,82,(XX) in the Budget Estimates for 1950-51, but no mention is made of this 
in the Report. The Report is intended to give us all the salient facts and to 
enlighten tdis Members of this House as to the activities and expenditure of 
this Department. *

Another innovation which has been brought about this year is that the 
expenses of the Disposals Department are recovered from the Department on 
behalf of whom disposals are made. This is a well-known system. These 
stores mostly belong to the l^efence Department, and the cost is rightly charged 
to that Department, but this factor is of sufficient importance—some two 
crores are involved—to be mentioned in the Report that this is an innovation 
which is ccrt<emplated. To gloss over all these things is rather hard on us, 
who may not have the time and leisure t© wade through the papers and find oui 
all these things.

In the end. Sir, 1 should like to mention that this Department is one ill 
which there should be greater integrity than is exjK?cted in other Depai*tment«. 
The things mentiorjed by Mr. Raj Bahadur require not only attention but close 
and thorr)ugh enquiry. I would commend to the hon. Minister the attitude 
of the Minister of Commerce who at question time, when a particular matter 
was brought to his notice, said that he had already ordered an immediate en
quiry into it. That is the attitude which we all expect from our Ministers, 
and I am confident that the Minister w’ill do all that is possible to see that the 
hiterests of the people are safeguarded.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Paai Two of ike Clock.
• - --

 ̂ The Hou^e te^ansemhled after Lunch at Half Past two of the Clod:,

[Mb. S p e a k e r  in the Chair] .
Sliri Sarangdhar Das (Orissa): On a pomt of order, Sir. With regard to 

these Cut Motions that we have tabled, I  notice that sub-Rule (5) of lUile 138̂  
of the Rules of Procedure says:

**Wb€B ■•▼erftl moiiotit Moating to the dmukiid ar* offered, they tball be diecnsied
In the order in which the heads to which they relflde, appear in the Budget.*’
Sir, you were, in the beginning of the discussion on the Demands, calling for 
those who had tb«ir MotloBs to mor% but yesterdaj ia the ttiree Demands we
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[Bhri 8arangdhar Das] 
iRrere not called. I  was waiting to be called feut I  was never called. I also 
like to point out that one of the hon. Members—Shri Snataik—said at the end 
of his speech yesterday on the Education Demand:

a rk  ^  ^  t^rr f

^  *F»r #  ^  3RT 5ft ^  irhFT f W  l"

I  quite understand that the Chief Whip of tliB majority party will control his 
own Members and give a list but there are others. I  for myself, am not a 
Member of that party and I should like to have your ruling as to how these 
Cut Motions will be moved by hon. Members who have given notice of the 
same. Should they stand up to catch your eye as in other cases or if they 
will be called by you, Sir. If they are not to be moved, there will be no use 
of giving Cut Motions.

Mr. Speaker: The practice in this House or its predecessor had been  ̂'when 
there were more than one regular Parties in the Central Assembly, that the 
Leaders of the various Parties used to meet and settle the particular Demand® 
which they would like to discuss that particular year and also select the Cut 
Motions. I t  was not that the whole. Budget was taken in one year; but they 
so proceeded that the whole Budget was taken up in about three years time. 
Therefore it was not that every Demand was taken up for discussion. That 
procedure was possible because there were organized Parties and time used to 
be allotted to each Party pro rata according to the time allotted to a particular 
Demand; and the agreement also included a term as to the time that was 
being allotted to each Party. Members of ^ach Party were within that time 
free to move their Cut Motions and of course when a Cut Motion was moved, 
the discussion was open io nil. The allotment of time to a particular Party 
did not mean that only members of that Party were to participate in the dis
cussion. That was the procedure. Thereafter the circumstances have 
changed and since the inception of this House, they have still further changed. 
If the hon. Member remembers, on the very first day, when an agreement was 
given to me, I enquired as to whether that included the unattached Members 
also and when I was told that the unattached Members were not parties to that 
particular agreement—hoQ. Members also said that to me—I said that I would 
like to reser\’e some time fro rail, to the unattached Members. That proce
dure is being followed. I also said on the very first day that, if any hon. 
Members wished to move any Cut Motions, they would be at perfect lilu;rty to 
do so, and, if they expressed a desire, I would call upon them. Of course, I  
could not guarantee that everyone of those who moved the Cut Motions or 
wanted to move could be called upon to speak because of the limited time at 
our disposal; but it would certainly be my effort to give every person who 
wishes to mo 7̂  his Cut Motions a chance to do so. T made the first ptvsition 
clear that I could not guarant:ee a chance, because *L do not want the Members 
to carry an impression that the tabling of a Cut Motion would be a means of 
securing tho right to speak. That was at the back of my mind and aocordiner- 
ly the hon. Member remembers that I  called upon him—so far as his Cut 
Motions were concerned. Since that time, I believe, it is understood that— 
I can only imagine what happened yesterday as I w’as not in the Chair ajb that

_if nobody requested the Chair that he desried to move his Cut Motion,
the Chair must have perhaps presumed that nobody was anxious to move any 
Out M o tio n .  I am merely expressing a surmise—it may or may not be a fact 
fls I was not present here^but we need not go into that and in selecting the 
speakers th ‘5 Chair will never restrict itself to the list given by the Chief Whip. 
That IS principally a matter between the Chief Whip and the Members of his
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Party and the* Chair will alwayi see thai eyerj Member repreaentdng a different 
point d  view gets a reasonable opporfeunitj of having his saj, so that all poinls 
of Tiew.may oozne in the discussions. That is the only thing which I  can say. 
Does Mr. Das wish any further clarifioation on any further point?

Bkri Sannfdlur Dis: I want to make it dear tiiat after the Motion of Ike 
conoerned Minister was read out one of the hon. M em ben was oalled to ^eali^  
Bo there was no chance for me to stand up and say that I  wanted to move my 
Cut Motkm.

X i. apt t lrer; I  regret that there was no ohanee but he could liave intimated 
by a letter or chit to the Chair and I am sure the matter would have been set 
right. However all this has happened under a misapprehension.

Stasl Barangdliar Dm : I  sent a chit but I  was not allowed. I t  wab ssiM 
that I  had spoken too many times on the Budget.

8hA M. A. lA jyu fir: Sir, I  am no.t explaining as your Deputv but independ* 
ently. I  would like to say this for your consideration. The unattached 
Members have not formed themselves into a group. Therefore during the 
course of thig Debate you have been pleased to allow them individually suffi
cient opportunities to speak. As a matter of fact Mr. Anthonv spoke three 
or four times and Mr. Das also spoke. He came to me privately and asked 
permission to move a Cut Motion. Sir, generally all Cut Motions may be as
sumed to have ben.i moved for this reason that whether a Gut Motion is moved 
particularly or not, there is general discussion on that and no guarantee can be 
given to any Member who wanted to move a Cut Motion that he will be called 
to speak. Under those circumstances, the question of Cut Motions here does 
not have the saiie meaning. Under these circumstances, except giviug an̂  
opportunity to speak, nothing more has to be done in regard to Cut Motions.

Bbri B. Da« (Orissa): Sir, I  wish to submit one thing. We do not yet 
publicly know who are the unattached Members. Of course, I  know the Party 
Members; I belong to the Party. My point is this. As the Speaker, you 
should try to ascertain who are the imattached Members and whether they can 
sit together in one block. I am quite agreeable to your allotting a few hours 
for them to discuss their point of view on the Budget demands. But, I do 
not agree to the preposition that because one has given notice of a Out Motion, 
he has a right to speak. Suppose I  give a Cu,t Motion regarding the Finance 
Ministry; if I command respect of the hon. Minister for Finance, I  expect he 
will examine the Cut Motion and have the grievance redressed. That a Mem
ber giving notice of a Cut Motion has the right to speak has never been conceded 
by you or your predecessors on the floor of this House.

Mr. Speaker: I have- never accepted that position,
Shri ffoitgatn Im am : At an unattached Member, Sir, I  should like U) thank 

you. Though we are numerically not as strong as the others, I think it is 
very kind of the House as well as of yourself to allow us this much opportunity 
and we should not encroach too much upon this.

H r. Speaker: I have never accepted the position that whosoever tivhles a 
Cut Motion is entitled Jbo speak. I t is all a question of getting a chance. 
About the other proposal, all those who are not Members of the Congress 
Party which is the biggest Parly are unattached members. The diflSculty 
even in allotting seats to them is that they themselves, as was remarked, are 
not atiaclid  to each other. That is the whole difficulty, I  would really 
prefer the forming of groups or even parties for the matter of that, b^ause. 
it becomes easy for me to communicate and deal with them as a block instead 
of having to consider individual case of each individual Member. I t  is impos
sible to consider individually each Member each time. That is the general 
position. As regards the other point, I  need not refer to that now. 1 think 
I  might now call upon Mr. Jajoo.

Does Mr. Das want to move any oi his Cut Motions?
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SM  Sanafdluc Ztas: No, Bir.

^  fiRRW (Ministry) ^
fwT«T qfwTT ^  ^  ^  m m  i  ftf ^mre ^

^  * 1 #  ^  4 n « ii^ « r  ^  ^
^  1TPT It ?ft srniv ^  ^  ^  v f ifv  v h t

« «  <nww f  I ^  iT«pfV t l ’iiwT ^  ^f ftPT

If THT T l^  I  »TT r̂# fip 35R f#  ^ ' T ? ? I T
5 1 iT̂  WTW t  f r  (Ministry) t t
TV S ^  S iv  *1^ ^141 fV^ >3(41̂  5T6r9iftfv^ivt

^  I ^  ^  "n: ^  ^  3rrrt> m m
WnpTT j  I

^fN" ^t»ft 1%JT^W % 9HFM ^f, f ’ET 3T»TM5<IT
u n v f i  ^  ^  ftr ^fipTf Hf̂  5 fti y f tr?  f w ^ ’T

^ ?IT5ft anfspRf̂ n*?? (artificial ooatrol) ![ I ?ft f
«mr 57: ^  ^  ^  ^̂ FTT ^  I  arh: jftsRrr ^  ft»r%
% SF^T f i f J n ^  ^  ^  ?>HTT f  I "TT ^  ?W %

T̂PTT ^ r f ^  f  ?T IT  ^  v t  »rnfh:dT ' j t r  i
fft 3ni^ €rtfcT (cement) TT fin» *nrr

^  ^  *W5 *nrtvT >n[ w ^̂ ptt ^  fti» ^  ^  i
^  irrtir afk ^  fw% m  ^rmt ^  ^ir^t (control) 

f |ff  'Ttift I 5 5 » R r r | ^

5 w? W 15 arrar |  % >ft
^TPJiT r̂ ^  SRS!?T f

|_ '^Mf ^ fif* 9̂ 1 ^  5PT?TT Wl'*i*i 1*1̂  WTff ^ jtl/y 9TTSV!R>
% l^n '̂•i ^  ^  3ftr ^  sr^?r p t h  ̂  ?f^

aflRifkv s rr f^  v rtrw rs  f  ?*r *i^ t  s r t r  anrinr >ft «PT?f t  ft* tt®? 

% ^TTTTT' Ts^ #  « rT is ? ^ w B ^ w rP R T
^  TT ^TfTw t  iTPft w m  ’T ^  «TTj ^  ^ « rn r  ^  

R^fil % ^hPX fn ^ ^ n l *TT ^  t̂̂ TT WRTT ^  ^  
f m ^  JTOR * i^  ^  % « w f ?  ^  v fe in f
^  ?T%»fV «rr srflf i ?«ik «h- ^  %7Tir m

5 3jy w# C ^  t  ^
#, <■■ airT% ^Fijir rt ^rapw w ibctt wî  f  i



' ^  ^  w  5 afhr ftwr ^

I  3 ^  f n  ^  t  %  ThiijifT T i j m  f ird i^  « r r ^  
t i  apR a r r^  <5̂H?w?rT I  ^  ^  % Wf ach: v i t

^  qr f c r  % ^  ? r :5 w  5 f v  i m

?ira> arr^^r^ «R*t *i| |  »tt amr a n ^  ^  an^m iw  
51̂  t  I ^  5ft fv ^  % >JwtJi<Tfc»<<t m  W«IWT fm «n

^  % *i?iTf % 3TWT5T q ^ n f t ^ « f T % 3 r r s r ^ T >  
arw^wfl'i 11 ^  ^  fir̂ < ^ 'iTi t  ^  ^

v i w m m  % »jB^ t  ^  >fr « p ^  f  f v  1 1
» j tw  #  a n ^  ^  ^  ^  4  ^  <m5T ^  n3»T
^  I <ft aiT 5  %  f t r w t  *r ftro

i %>f̂ *i ^ 1̂ ^T ^4>di ^  ̂ '̂ 5. ^ ^*1^ q?PT wtr anrox v^
I ’afkanTT Jii^ ^  % ^ a f t r ^  «IT!r<T
’TR^ ?rflf T | 3rra »r ^  w# w  arr sn^'V 1 arrr ^f^rf ^
<»ll̂ î t('T>dl ^FFft t  ^  ^  ^  3 n ^  ^  TT "TT
vjtw  f w  ^rmr 11 #  jfrqf % n̂=3F«r » wt# armrt srtt ^  1 ^

i f  ft? 5»(T(t WXVR f?: tnp ^  apt 
Mif^wM 3R»T % ?n? 5̂ 5 ^  *1̂  fip ^  ^  'IT VT< »T̂
'TT ^  STR am  ^ tT^ ot^RT T>*ft̂ >i (cominiBsion) W’TT fWT ^ I 
1RT% 3TPT) (terms of referenc®) aTTsr air *R ^ ^  5
1% iT^VhRT Vifh^R ^  'TRf (high-powered.) t  aftr
aF?T p i t  ^  ^  v [ ^  fir«%irT f  f tR rm  ^  jtw^t
f*n^ a«TR *rrt jr^'hir f  i <r ^nr c r?  5>n 
^  ^  ffT<t>%*ii JTf f[T «r?^ 1 1 ^  ^  «T5
I  T5% inr ^rrt ^  *rre «ff artr ^
^  qi5 ?r?rnrr W  UH® (February 1950)# I f
^  ’if  t  I afTT 5?FTT (stock) f t^  |t^ ift JPTT ?T<T f
%  IF«T?T aw wt (black-market) #  f? rw  f  I 3rm
?rawT an'i# >5® n̂r*T *pt f®r$ ^  *rf •*»k
3TTT̂  (export) ^  f*W*T «(WI W  aftr 'iH^t i ^ r
^  fe rr  artr ^si% iryrfiiv ^iot ^  w  t  • ^n^r#
■̂ aj# an^ !ft% ̂ ;T 5̂5PT VT ft*IT, *TT j*rf^ ^  Jn?T I
%grt w m  ^rr^ i, w  #inrf7 *rwftf*TT̂  «mT<t
^nnw  *Ftjf, tR in p c  ji^ ?riwr% t %  wror % wt*r r r  ?tt5  ^
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t  fV I 5̂' % «rnr in ^
an# WT̂ - ?pTf 'TT f r  gfr v t  ;$3rT 3fW

^  fsr?T?y ^  (standard) ^ ^  I *15 T̂ ^  ftr 3jqr
t  JTj aftr f^yggr t  ^^^*r5r?rr3mftRrrrT^^ w ifivat 

(quality) |  T̂T 3|»i!T ^  *TR> |  I

arm f?r ^  ^  +twt«i ^  jt? f%*rr fN t  
(mills) «?T ^?r ^  Wd>cn f% ^ ^ y rft^ iT R

TW  (Per cent) ^ r  ^  11 â T anq# ^
ftiiT f^  ^  ?Y «TT^ v r m  ^  ?R!5it 1 1  arPT ftr ^
WT ^  t  sinqrd ^  wt t t  t  i «î  w

^  ^  t  ^  arfsrw c arr#  m  ^  f  s

iTRT t  TRT affr W
<R̂ R # % 'TT^ ^ ^  f  • 3w arnr ?ftf^ % ^  
TT%f3- w «TT ^  ^  arrnft sf^  ^ ?ym 'T̂ rnr
it; tr?«tr ITT ^ îTT ^  t, aih
??fr JPTT̂ ^  5 ^  ^ m E  ^  I  I r̂95t1¥ « k
vt ^  t, 5*Trft fwTir îv f, ^  n w
t 3T>T JPTT̂T 3T«tT |  I

5?ft ^mr arrr# aftfq̂ r 'TT%¥ anrffrft (Open Purchase Authority)
fr̂ mraf â V; ^  jip̂ ff '̂V ?n?PRf ^  ^  ^  ?fy% amrf |
»>?: aRT̂ cT ^  ^  arftnpR  ̂ f, frat̂ rr ir̂
^  t  f% M«TTT 5TRf apT̂  IT̂  <R fW t ftrw f,
^tjT (quota) (reserve) sRT ^  f  afk ^  «Ft? ^
gR̂  % ^  f  1 ;jq% ^  t̂ptt spHBt fffpsF q^ I  aftr
^  I % ^  ?iff ^  ’®rr̂  §’, ?ft îfiTi: siC^
^prnr (higher-priced cloth) gff |  afh: 5 ^
TH  ̂ ^  ^ it  I % aiTT ^  f«P qnt?R (finer cloth)

 ̂^  fir^T t  3tV?: ?rfr ftr^r i an^f aftr ar̂ Hgr̂ rrt;
t  IT? ^  t  ^  ^  ^  i  ^  ^
^ an'T’̂ rt f̂ Rr ârr 'tI’tt aftr fti%
?tVt ^  f  T̂«T ^  «pq?T 9ft ^  « T ^  ?w q n f r  spqiT f i r ^  t



lit ^  âRTWP «ft fiF arrr #(oottoa;
Tc ?rt trrn^ijr wk v tr t  ' r  ^

W r  3 lk  ftrS ^  ?PRW ^  5!^  ^  ? T ^  I
Wff sp^J ft? ^  t  Jrft a p ^  <RVR # ^
sft fW r> r  fip ii, q7?f f^N ^R T  ^  ^  sTRfrsr afh:

?p?fiTT % sN? ^nTf«rT ?t ^  ^  srFcff %
? t  ^  aftr ^  ^  <p:^nrT»r Tf^jfi'TT,
3 ?w  « rk  ̂ m R  ^  ^  ^ ? t r t  ftr ^ ranrro r

#  ftrrpft w ^  t, ^  srr  ̂ aftr ??npr
*!?lt3IT fan Pf ^  % fw?ff ^
3 fk  ^j^T^qr spqw % ^  f w  w  «rr a jk  w;trt t t

^  ^ 5 ^  fJpTT w  «n ^ t  % wWf vt ^  ;?irT?T ^  fir?JT i 
f f ^  <ft aftr ^  ^ivn  ^  fir#

^  ft? ^  *Ff f*T?yf ^  T?^ t  I ftrww JT?
t  ft» (centre) afh: JTT  ̂ % ^  afrj
3TT ^  «pldJf<f«H5R (ooordination) ^  ft?IT f  ftipTn" ^
« ft^  ^  ^  ^  Jw sT tw
{Textile Directorate) arV?: ^  'TT[f«?’|iTfl’ ĴTTt ^  dftiW
(practioal) dWlC« % VPT spT ^  ^  afk ^  ^
Primr ^ ^ t f t r 3 T T T 3 R - ^  vihrr^t ^  wnn

t  Wf W  ^  V T ^ i  ^  3 1 ^

^  I

?ft?rft ^  Vi 3rFT% ?fr»rer Tŝ nrr f  ^  «tJr^ % ^  
t  t  • 5fi 'TiTTTm t  f% f*r t t  v te r  srar f ,

3TP1%' %?ST 1̂ *ptST 5̂T ^  ^  VTT t̂cTT 3|W Rp
$RTT^ ^  ^  5> I %?T5? *T̂  ^  U tip S

3 im r , w r  ?r t̂t t ,  ?ft ^nrt ^  snr ^
%3TR spT ???nrr»T ^  aftr ^  i ^  # arwr fj

?H5t !|t*rir # t?5p ' s ^  5RT# ^  gnr^f, afht *?«nm?r
^  ^  q r  ŝ fVtrf? ^  sfrrwnr %

friTT aftr ^  ?r|f ^ * r  ^rn:«rf ^  a j ^ s f t w ^ ^
n f  I TTT»>r ^  ^  I  wr t o  ^  ^  'srnr^ i q r  w p :  ■^hT^hit  
^  jTT̂ irr ararw f  i
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«ft f^r f?m »r 'Tftrvr #  i W t t ,  ^  ^  % P»w«-^

% w 11  anr ^  |arr n̂r ^  3ft a m iW  f , j m  f
^  iTpfer ^  ^  I  aftr 2T5 sn^?r % ^ c r r i ^  

f*TH «TRft I  I ^  ^  5*rr^ ^  TO »t»r i rw ?  ^
3fk  ^  q x w f  f3!F^ T^r ^', ' t t  ^  

irt ^  t' 3ftr M < m  ^  «tt ^^wrt ^  ^
f»w ?ni!?ft f  I ^  % srrt i»TT api?rr ii^  f  %  m t  arrr fvrpfur 

t ,  ?ft Tftr$ «rn»r̂  #  !WiTTr aftr v t  ^
yrf's' *?T ??rrf*rt firw ^  ^

^ W W S id l  ^  #  i  5 f e  ^  %  W T F T  IT^ TUT

^  3#tr ^  f% »iflf, f̂ r̂ 4''*i'>T arr^^ir^ |  aftr

afN: ^  ^  ?r|f ^ r ^ ,  ^  #  itt ?r # c 3 T t

5i*?t #  fiî r̂ TT r̂rsTT f r  f ; r i F ^  sitttt ^ n f ^

sTH ff i t  ^  Ê ;rflf  ^  ’e r r f ^  i ^  ^  ^ r m r

^  w  5>?TT ^ n r ^  i w v r  t r »t f  I*p  ? fR f f  %

m  f?T»TT ^  ^  t  f i  ^  M  ^
f*n»^ 11 % ’TvrFmfl' ^rar ,̂ tni» ?ft g«i% «rw «ifnt
»I?T a i f ^ t ,  ? n ^ m f  ^  f
%  ^  ^  ^  a m v  amRsfr ^

a j\T  ^  t ’ ?[?T r R ^  % a rrq ijf t w  ^  ^  ^

'»t*î  r<.s^<i 'i<’H  ^^irfi 5 1 sftr 3T^t cTv *f>4' îr(,*ri' &ki ^
anw  *1^ ^ r p f t  s r % 5  ^  ^  V t^  ^  ^  3T R S^V 9T

^  t  \ ^  t  %  arPT fii*i??r»r
%  ^TT9!W cTT^ ^>T '»i<i^ s t v  I n ^ l  j

?ppj*Rnn 'c”f> % 3RT^?r sn^rvr i •n^nV j

f ,  I f  w t  < *RT ?TT ^  Mrf t^ i» f
I r  a r m r r  ^ i f t? T T  | v t  «rr i a i m  ^

f i F m « ^ T %  s m  ^ 0  ?5Tw * R ? T * w  w a f k ^  a r m t ^ ®

55RT 5T»W « T f t ^  ^  I ' R ^ j a r r ^ l

aiTT# ^  a m t  ^  ^  q r  < H H 4 R t  % ariT^r f ^ ,

^ rfr?T  «nf% ??rR ‘ % « i^ t TT f ? w f ^  ^  ^  » R  55»rr fe[^TT a f t r  ^  ? r |  ;

^  Tc * T ^  ^  ^  ^  I *n f y ^ R  w m ^

#  ^  finpt % ^  ITT 5nf<TJft w*Ftr ^  firirT «gr ftwnrr if in a r



aTRT »TT W  f?WT <RVTT #  ^  % WT# ^

f^»fw  5T^ ^  ^ ^ « B w * T |j3 n  fr*T![T ^ s m r r M r  #  ; m  ^  
a ^  w: *1̂  ^  #ChT ^  iwrf'̂ r #’ ?ft5T *nr

vr ^mm? ^  »nf*nft ^  aft?: ?r <nfv̂ m5T % ?nfNt #
?TT3 w  v q w  r̂?: fiwrr aftr 3rrr% *15̂  ^  ^  *t*w r̂ar,

^»TT farrt I ^  % am ^
^  I J ^ r f t  *Tf f  %  TT fi|? IT ”T €!▼  ? R ^  % ftJTT ^ r r f |#  I *1^ STRT 

^  3TR?ITT t  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
t ,  t ^ r n r K  ^  5jt# ^  t |  |  1 ^  ^  ^

«?r!tnr sf^ t> ^ r̂rf̂  aftr ^  % 3ft tttttft f ,

??R fT  ^ ’7 Jd» r I ^  W  W R T  ? T ^  T I ’TT t  < ’T*?T a r f T O T

^  aftr ^ rRTPTR ^ aftr f̂Vtnsj ^ «̂rr ^  f  ^  ^  
iTRrT #  ^  ftcTT t  «r? ^  sr^f%^ ?f?rsrT?v t .  ’TT»fr a r f t r o  i

1 1  jn  T n m rR  #' ^  ^  w  ^  5 , %*ftjr
arnrt vnRt w m  fir  ̂ srra  ̂ 1 arnr ^  t  %

t r^  ^  j m  ^  fiRR«r ^  I

^  ’TT  ̂ Î H’t  3pF5̂ fF7 vfiiVTT % TTVkWr *̂ir%
T̂KT arf̂ r̂rPpft # wT*rr 1 xff ?rof ^  T?r fimivr ^ fair 

^r^sft 1 1

^T?r ^  A' ^  #  f  1 »ht>f

^  5Tff ^ 3 f^  yrPRT ’(ft f  I ?̂T ^  if WTTOT
# art TtsfT <rT|?rr f  ftramr Jfrn tt wtw

T?W ft* !̂[TrI W *T*n* wWf ^  JTWIhV % ^  fifW arPT » T̂W
^  m  t  iT̂ ^  art w m  i  % anfTsr aftr ^  ^
fisTTT *r»n «TT I ĝ PFT trff vfer % fwt̂  ^vtr ^  »niT «rr I « r^  
WT ft TfT t  ft> ^  ^ r̂rar 5 1 ftrf?rw ?w»T<3r
^  ^ f  fW t ftp 5ITon1Wf % »WR

ftŷ  5^1 ^  wwn9 ^  t  ftf 3r  ̂ #  I
^iivt aTTT% *T̂  % vter ?njlf fn^l I fKRft *nwf % fwr ^  3fTC(̂  
^  T̂T fjPTT t  I %5?55 3lh % f?5ir g|>

TT Vter ^  t  ^  *r  ̂ STRT #  JTR%J #  firfr T?T t  • 
afk ?rrm # ftwr Tfr 1 1 «irwt arm ^  wffv irir
ît̂ l ^  9thff % ^ •RT STl̂  ft9T 5 • *T? «*lj5l f̂t 3ft 3Tm̂ ^ 7T
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i T V t r  f ’P’IT 5  1TTT%S f^JTT f  I 3rTT% f ’TTnT ? ft

^  afh: sTTT ^  TT amrrift % q?n

^  1 1  ^  w m m  arR% ^

^  t  fannn ^  saN r< t ^  t t ^ r r r ^  f  i ^  

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3rrq% «ft!tt * « n ^  f  f r  arrr w
VTT̂ t ^  J X  TTT % 3R^ f̂tRT I

{English translation of the ahov$ $peech.)
EUiri J&]oo (Madhya Pradesh,): Looking at the annual Beport of the Mitiistry 

oi Industry and Supply, one gathers the impression that there is perhaps no 
need, at aU, to say anything with reference to this Ministry. Once we concede 
that point, we are lifijble to be left in the dark. Such a poesibility is there 
Ijecause the facte of the situation seem to be somewhat different. You can well 
imagine the difficulties we are called upon to face as Hr as the procurement of 
articles of day-to-day necessity in our life is concerned. This fact in itself 
is a sufficient indication that all is not correct in that Report. There are,  ̂on 
ihe ofcher hand, much exaggerated statements at some places. On this occasion, 
I  want to place before you only a few points.

First of these points relates to the control-system, which to me is quite fitn 
unnecessary measure and is, as commonly described, an artificial control in 
essence. I t  is, no doubt, correct to say that people to*day want a scheme of 
things in respect of every undertaking. The system of controls, therefore, 
has a definite place within that outlook. We should, howeyer, jhiT>k in a dis
passionate manner as to the extent to which these controls should be applied. 
The hon. Minister in his remarks pertaining to the item on cement has eyen 
accepted in principle the necessity to decon^ol the commodity after a situation 
justifying such action is reached as a result of gradual efforts in this direction. 
But I  regard the present situation as a very terrifying one indeed. In modem 
4nmes, peace within a country is considered to be the fin t requisite for its success
ful ftdniinistration o r  {g o v e rn an ce . Second t o  that only, a  successful Government 

must strive for a sufficiency in food for the mMses and thereafter comes the 
necessity of a proper distributton of other articles which are necessary for our 
daily life. I t  is here that industry of a country occupies a very prominent nosi- 
Von. Bo far our internal security, we realise it in actual practice l^at the non. 
Sardar Patel known otherwise as the ‘Iron Man’ of our nation, has completely 
succeeded in  setting it o n  a firm footing. As for the second issue namely that of 

food, we are passing through a very deplorable situation and it appears doubtful 
whether we shall be able to overcome it even in 196jL in spite of the annoimoa- 
msnts made by our Prime Minister to this effect. Judgtog, again, from so 
many controls imposed on the distribution or supply of indusiarial and other 
lypes of artScles, one may feel as if our position in these respects is really a very 
'disconcerting one. I  may make a few submissions in tbis connection.

Coming to ihe item of cloth, we finS that, not infrequently, contradictory 
orders are being issued on the subject of its control. The order issued to-day 
may be modified even a few hours after its issue and, sometimes, it so happens 
Ibat a subsequent order is passed after a day or two making one believe as if 
Ihere had been really some omission in the previous order or as if there ^  no 
more necessity left of that order now. In the conference of the industrialists of 
this countrv held during this week, its outgoing president had made an obser- 

nation confijming Ihe view that in the changed conditions of tbe country there
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^a0  kf<( no mcare of justifioation for the continuance of these controls This U 
Hw Tiew held by the mdustrialifits. Coming to the man in the street, he will 
^lao be found aacribing his woeful lot to these very controls. The situation aris
ing out of these oontirols has led to a complete moral collapse on our part. In 
our day-to-day life we have introduced a number of things which are not only 
'bogus and artificial in character but they are definitely taking us speedily to
wards a break-down. If the present spe^  is allowed to continue, we are liable 
iso reach a stage when no more of humanity will be left within us and complete 
savagery will overtake us. You can well imagine the very undesirable course 
adopted in imposing controls even on things of vital interest to our very exist
ence despite the fact that they can be available with much facility. I may 

reveal for your notice certain facts in connection with cloth. The Govern- 
meat have become axicus t̂omed to attribute their inability to check a deteriora
tion in situ.atioii of every sort as regards the procurerneiit of articles to the 
creation of Pakistan. Eecently you liave appointed a Planning Commission, 
whose terms of reference are available to-day. I t is, no doubt, a fact thai 
renowned personalities of the country are associated with that Commission and, 
in particular, its Chairman is none other than our Prime Minister himself. No
body, however, can forecast at this stage the likely outcomes of its future 
labours nor one can have an idea as to the method they might adopt in conduct
ing the work before them. Our position in respect of cloth is that there were 
^97228 bales in all with us in 1949. Thereafter we were told that the number 
had come down to 127881 by February, 1950. The noticeable aspect of the 
issue is that cloth is selling in the black-market in spite of there being a huge 
-stock in respect of the same. Your stand seems to be that the rules in respect 
of cloth have been relaxed to some extent and there is. consequently, less hard* 
-ship being experienced now: further that you have now framed certain rules 
and regulations in respect of exports and work is being carried on at present 
in accordance with those rules. You have, no doubt, sufficiently elucidated 
your export-poJicy regarding cloth. But what is our misfortune is that our 
businessmen export such an inferior quality of cloth that people of other coun
tries come to refiard all Indians as people devoid of all moral principles notwith
standing the fact that the basic error has been on the part of our merchants 
alone. I, therefore, request you to so effectively control the export of cloth 
«s to allow only the standardized cloth to be shipped to foreign countries. Ther»- 
should never be a esse when the quantity or quality as packed actually may 
be found to be quite different from the markings made on the outside of the 
packages.

For a successful working of this policy, you have given freedom to the 
mill-owners to sell 8 8 J per cent, of the total production of cloth to any licence- 

liolder of their own choice. You have further allowed them a profit at 14 per 
•cent. You can see what is happening in Bombay and how the businessmen are 
behaving there. A major pai;t of this 33J .per cent, of cloth goes to their own 

rd a tio D S  and friends. I t  is tme that these people possess a licence and forego 
as much as 10 per cent. « of the profit. You can imagine how a person, under 
the circTunstances can sell cloth at a profit to distant places like the Punjab, 
Eajasthan o r  Madhya Bharat when in Bombay itself he is left with only 4 per 
cent, of profit. This very fact gives rise to the practice of blaok-msxketing. In 

«pite oi the fact that we disapprove of ihe practice of black-marketing, ours 
is a policy of controls based on altogether erroneous lines and because of this 
policy that evil continues to persist amongst us.

Similarly you have set up an Open Purchase Authority dealing with the 
problem of prociurement for various State-Govemments who are ^ven all 
powers ^vith!n the frame-work of that policy. One of the results of this policy 
Is that the Bombay Government, in particular, reserves its quota beforehand 

In all of tiiie noiills situated within its territorial jurisdiction. As to the method 
ft^owed in disposing of that cloth, they have with them large stocks of cloth
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^8Kri Jajoo}
Diafnifacttired in 1M8. The pedple generally are not inclined to purchaae i#. 
Cofis^qtrenily the totial quantify of this higher-prioed cloth is aold m  the blaok- 
market. The exienlf to which it is practised can be imapned frcmi the fact that 
fine eloih can be available nowhere excepting in Bombay. What one cooie* 
across in Bombay and Ahmedabad is jbhat one must purchase the inferior audf 
almost rotten variety of cloth otherwise known as the hacha-kapra along with 
the quality which is desired to be purchased by the intending customer.

Anoiher thing which has proved to be very harmful is the impositioti of con
trol on unginned cotton while the ginned variety or kapae haa been exempted 
from it. Such an imposition On only the unginned variety will fail to solve 
the problem to any extent. 1 am glad to state that the Gk>vemment of my 
State imposed a control also on kapaa but the unfortunate fact remains that 
big businessmen and capitalists from other States were prompt enough to avail 
this opportunity, there being no proper co-ordination between that State Govern
ment and the Cenerid Government. They took advantage of the control on 
kapM and advised the Centre to arrange for the export of all accumulated kapas. 
This rcRultod in an appreciable loss to the growers or the kisans of »ny Stnte 
w'hereas all others who had no control on kapcut but only on cloth in their respec
tive Btates, made much money. Such was this situation because of which our* 
so many mills continue to depend on imported cotton for their working. Th^ 
difficulty lies in the fact that there exists no proper co*ordination between 
States j»nd the Centre. Till the.re is a proper co-ordination of tlvit type-, this 
policy of controls cannot be worked out successfully. Whether it is ^̂ our Tcttile 
Directorate or any other high-ranking official, all lack in a. practical experience in 
textile and they are no experts in the subject. I have come to know that 3KHD1 
are c>ontemplating to appoint an expert. If so, the officei* to l>e recruited mmit 
be ono who is thoroughly experienced in the distribution work as carried out in 
the States.

The third thing I wish to place before you ralaliea to cement. You h«fv» 
stated you are going to increase the quota of cement. But H will not do simply 
to increase the Centre’s quota until transport facilities are there. I t  is na mB 
just saying. “ You will have so much cement” , because the problem will be 
solved only when arrangemente are made for its transport and w a^ns are mmAm 
available. There is a site for the establishment of a cement factory at Neemuoh 
from where I come. The Madhya Bharat Government sent a proposal to th» 
Central Government for the production of cement there but it was turned down 
for reasons which o;re not known to me. I do not know whether those reasons 
are valid or not but I should certainly ask the matter to be reviewed.

The fourth thing mentioned in this explanatory memorandum relates to 
drug control. Ever since the devaluation all essential medicines and dfu£a 
have passed into the black market and are not avdlable at t ^  oontroUed pfiee0 . 
Mnybe some people like us could afford to purchase them in the black msrket^ 

and "thereby save the lives of our children and other membeiii oi our fsaniW but 
thery are cases, especially in the villages, where these medicines are not srvail- 
able. In this connection, what I wish to say is this that if you want to keep 
the control it should be such as might be really beneficial and the people showld 
be able to secure these medicines on oontroUed rates. So far as I  am eonoemed 
I  do not think control is at all necessary b\it if the accredited leaders of the* 
country are in its favour and they hold that it is essential aad must be retahned 
and that it is indispensable then I would submit that this control shouB be com- 
plett  ̂ aiul that no Provinces must be allowed to relax it. I t should 
operate throughout the country under the superviaioo of the Central 
Government. The reason is that ^ e  Provincial authorities are so occupied tha# 
thev have no time for it. Such officials in the Provinces as the Tahsildar
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are, in the hmtai^e, very mu«h overworked and, seooiKUy, th«k siibordi- 
fiftte ofBeiAlB are so low-paid thai they begin io look upon this entire ci^il 
iuppliet work as another source of income and in this way not only is y o u r  
object achieved but it rather helps corruption to set in, Now, bo far a t 
the matter of corruption on the part of the officials is concerned it is b o  well- 
Imown that it hardly needs any proof. Hence, I would humbly submit thal 
the control must be administered under the aegis of the Central Government 
so that it might operat<5 properly all round and also be guided by a uniform 
policy as in the case of the Income tax.

Another subject on which I wish to say something is salt. Last year you 
bad an agreement with Pakistan about salt. You stipulated with Pakistan 
that whereas you would be giving 2 0  bikh maunds of salt to East Bengal, 
Pakistan would supply India the same quantity of salt from the West Punjab, 
But, what did actually happen? Actuated by righteousness you fulfilled your 
part of the agreement in all honesty but Pakistan, on its part, imposed an 

jBxpoA duty of twc and-A-half rupees per maund and, in this way, realized 
' fifty lakhs of rupees;. The Pakistan Government had appointed a liominee 

for the sale of this salt whose profit was fixed at one anna per maund. Bui 
our Government did not appoint any agency for having it brought over from 
there. The result vus that traders of this country purchased halt at tha 
rate of two. three and even six rupees per maund thereby helping that nominee 
to make an average profit of Hs. 3/- j)er maund. In thin way "Pakistun’s no
minee made a profit of sixty lakhs rupees. You can imagine how much loss waa 
Incurred by us in respect of the salt that was supplied from this country. I  
should like this affair to be inquired into. ‘

Secondly, the dislribution of this salt should be done properly This is very 
Important. I have also heard that you are thinking of shifting the salt depart- 
Itient from here to Iiyderabad. I have no objection 1o your shifting it to 
Hyderabad and thereby utilizing the buildings available there. I have not much 
t6 sat on that score. Production of salt by the State is done mostly in Raiui- 
than and Saurashtra. The production in South India is beixig doae by privat# 
todf individual entertrize. In Alwar, iiharatpur or Bajasthan where salt ia> 
produced you could find plenty of house.s to facilitate supervisk>n by the Centra^ 
What is required is the distribution of sr.It under Central supervision. I hava 
tome to learn that at one place the directions of the Salt Commissioner were 
liot obeyed by his suborcVini'teB. Such is the state of affairs in this departmeni.

'J’here is something else that I wish to say about salt. Salt is consumed
o not only by men but also by animals. Its consumption is ^ a t e r  ia

• the villages. Hence, I submit that you should see to it that iU 
becomes easily available to people in the villages.

I should also refer to the fa<  ̂ that quotas of iron and steel were allotted fô  
the villages but they are not being supplied. The Municipalities which need *rteel: 
for the construction of houses for refugees are told by the Civjl t'hipplies autho
rities to purchase it in the tlack market as they are not to be allotted a quota 
by the Government, For the industries you have fixed a quota. The steel 
quota allotted by the Central Government for Bombay and Bihar Is being soM̂  

In my province in the hlack market and that too in large quantifies. Ycrtt 
must inquire into this affair because steel is surely not a domestic prc*ductk>fc 
of those people. This steel which goes into the black market belongs to til® 
quota allotted by you. Tou must nave got all the relevant figures in yoar 
department and can easily detect the mischief. I  am inclined to think that tfl 
spch things originate in your department. There are dishonest officials iRorkiilf 
ithere. Efforts must thef(?fore be made to remedy < îs evil.

IBr. Spaakar: May I know what time the hon. Minister would require f«r 
the reply?
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Or. 8 . p . lb)Oker|«e: 1 think 1 I^bould have about 45 minutes.
Mr. Speaker: That ineanB I must close the discussion at 4-15 P. M. 

Before I call upon the next speaker to have his eay on the Demand, I  would 
request hon. Members to take as short a time as possible. I find that BpeakerSt 
even when I  give the warning at the end of 15 minutes, still want two or three 

tninutes more. I would be unable to give time to other speakers if hon. Menibtfs 
do not limit their epeeches in favour of their colleagues.

Shrl K. S. Jain: All right. I will try to keep to the time limit, though it is 
an uphill task to squeeze a speech within 14 or 15 minutes. However, I will 
do it.

Sir, the question of Industry and Supply is a vital question for the nation. 
I t  means production and distribution which affect the everyday life of the man in 
the street. My friend reminds me, ‘why should I worry about the man in the 
•treet’. I must immediately say that the policy of this Budget, and for the matter 
of that of this Department, hag not been able to convince me at nil that it is a 
policy at all I  tried to find out what the blueprint or the picture of society 
>vhich this Budget and this Industry and Supply Department want to build or 
cater for. As reminded by one of tlio hon. Members, the Finance Minister not only 
timself does not care for the man in the street, but he advises others also not to 
care about him. I think, Sir, he can well do it, because he has never ruHbed 
shoulders with the man in the street. But I  may warn him that we are all here 
sitting so comfortably not for the purpose of looking at things from the angle of 

t^sion of the Finance Minist-er, but for remedying the ills and the difficulties of 
the moT» in the street. If we cannot do it, none of us would be worth our salt.

With this spirit I want to find out in the Budget the underlying policy of the 
Industry and Supply Department. Oiir Finance Minister is not ashamed of 
admitting that he is groping in the dark and that in so doing he is in the high 
company of other notable countries. But I say, India cannot do it; India 
cannot afford it. We have on the one side communism in its stark nakedneaa 
gSJBing at us and on the other we have the colossal ignorance of the massea 
tere. The demoralised condition in which the English people left \is, coupled 
yunUi other things, will make our position untenable unless we try immediately 
to solve the problems that are facing us.

Other countries may tolerate floimderings, but not certainly India. We have 
got to find out and put in black and white what is the structure of society which 
we want to build. Unfortunately I find that the Budget policy changes with the 
change in the person of the Finance Minister because of the absence of any 
Settled structure.

An Hon. Member: On a point of order. Sir. Is he speaking on Industry and 
Supply or on any other Demand?

Shrl H. 8. Jain: My friend has raised a point of order.
Mr. Speaker; The hon. Member may proceed.
Shrl N. 8. Jain: As far as Industry and Supply is concerned, it is mainl;j

a question of finance and thereforo the two policies must be inter-linked. You 
cannot expect the Minister of Industry and Supply to frame his own Budget and 
develop industries and distribute them in a way different from what the Finance 
Minister wants him to do. So, Sir, I was saying that the questions of production 
and distribution of oonmiodities are very closely linked with the policy which we 
wrant to follow in the matter of social reconstruction in India. I am sorry it 
Ofequired a long time for me to illustrate my point. Now I  would rest content 
with saying that the hon. the Finance Minister should kindly be more Akin to the 
man in the street and should trv to find out his difficulties and his troubles and 
BO mould his Budget and his future policy as may give him some ccnceflaioBS 
^ud some living space.
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1 am glad that a PlanniDg Commission has been appointed. Wkat 1 wish to sajr 
this afiamoau to the Govemmentt not ouly to the Finance Minister, is that thejf 
ahould please give us a cut and dry picture of the society which this Oovernmant 
wants to Tiflher in India. I iiave not been able to find from this Budget or irom 
the many speeches from the Government Benches which I  have heard in ^ is  
House such a picture. There was a National Planning Committee some years 
ago. I t  took many years to complete its efforts. They have published 27 volumes 
of report in which all the big minds of this country took part. That was not a 
Government Commission, but I think it was manned by people among whom 
practically all the members of the present Commission were included. But, 
anyway, what I expect from this Commission is that they would kindly draw up 
a policy on the lines of the election manifesto which we pieced b(*fore the 
country, and which ought to be supplemented now when we are in full- f̂ledged 
power.

I  would now deal with the subjects which are imder the immediate charge of 
this Ministry. As regards certain items some of my hon. friends have probed 
deep into them. It would have been better if my hon. friend over there had not 
showed that knife to the hon. Minister as also the photographs in this House. 
He should have remained content with drawing the hon. Minister's attention to 
them. The hon. Minister is trying his best, as he told us the other day, to over- 
oome all the difficulties. Many of the complaints made may not be as true as 
they seem to be. However I expect the hon. Minister to kindly look into this 
Department of Disposals which is very notorious among the men ia the street.

Sir, I  may say something about textiles in a passing way. While going 
through this report regarding textiles I  found that their policy there again is 
flounderinjj. They have changed their policy in the course of one year so many 
times. I  would ^aw  the attention of the hon. Minister to the fact that during 
the period of control the prices were marked on the cloth and if they were to be 
compared by an expert (as I had occasion to know as Director of the Provincial 
Marketing Federation in my Province) one would find that the prices marked 
were hopelepsly unbalanced. Cloth far superior in quality had been under-priced 
as compared to the prices labelled on much inferior cloth. This fact must have 
corrje to the notice of the hon. Minister and I do not know what steps have been 
taken by him. I was told that certain influential mills could get this thinp done.
I  do not know how far it is true.

I  would like to deal now with the question of salt. I t is a ticklish question. 
There was the historic Dandi March and when we came to power tbe first thing 
we did was tc abolish the salt duty. What for? To give the man in the street 
salt at a cheaper rate. Are we doing it? This matter needs the special attention 
of the hon. Minister. I shall not go into details. I  have so many figures to give 
to the bon. Minister and I am sorry I have only two minutes leit. But I  would 
like to tell him some iinportant things regarding the administration of the salt 
department.

I  understand that they are taking away that office to Hyderabad. I had 
given a short notice qfUestion on the subject and if the hon. Minister has not 
got it I  would like him to reply to it now. What will be tb^ oost, rectirring and 
non-recurring of shifting the Salt Department to Hyderabad? Why is it 
being shifted to Hyderabad?

Piol. Stags: Because there is no accommodation hem
8hrl H. 8. Jain: I  know that there is no accommodation here. But

should be nea’-fr to government-owned sources of supply rather than at
Hyderabad. This Department is full of complaints and the complaints ate
likely to be shifted by shifting its offloe so far away.

X>r. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh): I t  is only distance thsjk lands charm-
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ahii H. 1. JMa: [  <would ce^uatt 4he boo. Minister to take mk> QoaBii^Biion 
lljbe fact that Almu  and Ghvalior are pearar tb© sources of sujply. Thoce 
buildbags there and there is aniple aocommodation. There ai:e pa isas  vuera 
Maharajas use to sta^. (Interruption). In Gwalior there is the Maharsai’s 
palace. In Alwar there are so many palaoes and there is alsp the secsre^riait 
building.

Mr* Bpeaker: Kie hon. Member is going into details.
Jllirl ir. S. Jain: No, Sir..........
Mi* Speaker: He may tbipl  ̂ that he is not guiug into details but I thiuk 

otherwise. He may mention only his points.
Shu H. 8. Jain: 1 will mention another point in this connection. I  am

told there h a s  been too much e z t r a v a g a n c e  in this deparknent on aco o u n ^  ot 
T.A. and the air flights of the Suit Controller and other officers. 1 vrill ritjques  ̂
the hon. Minister to look into this matter of the Salt Controller who has aready 
been given two superannuations and is still working as such. 1 hope he will 
.Idndly see how far such an extension is justified.

n o t .  S taca: I am in agreement with my hon. friends when tAiey
complained about the workiug of many of these controlH. A.t the same time» 
in view of the fact that wie are going through rather trying times I would ask 
the hon. Minister and his Ministry to try to bring about deoonttol in a planned 
manner, so that tiiey would be able at any time to come back again to full 
control, ^ould the necessity arise. I am extremely conscious of the special 
feature of the world's as well as India's own economy and i)oliticB. There is 
the cold war which is going on between two great countries as also here k\ this 
sub-continent. We cannot be blind to this and I am anxious that the hon. 
Finance Minist»er also should take note of it and try to cooperate with the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply in developing some of the kev industries which 
are of strategic importance to our country. I have in m ini the urgent need 
for the development of those industries for which have been making
projects—iron and steel, fertilisers, machine tools, ship-building industr.v as 
^ e ll as aircraft industry. Only this morning the hon. Minister told us that 
he had not received any applications from anybody for the starting of another 
aircraft factory but I am not satisfied with that. It is necessary that (Jbvem- 
ment should take into consideration the industries of strategic importance and 

-develop some of them without any more delay. Already tis a result of this 
Budget we have prevented the Provincial Governments from carrying, ou their 
development projects to the tune of Es. 60 crores, if not more. What would 
be the result of this? I t would mean unemployment. If we are to make good 
this loss of employment certai^y it would be necessary to develop some of 
these industries. Secondly, his own Buijget, if at all it were to produce tlie 
results he expects, should enable him to find the necessary funds for the 
development of these strategic industries.

Secondly, I am not in favour of the Minister trying to keep to the target 
date that ho has kept before himself for the winding up of the Disposals Depart
ment. I am anxious that as far as those commodities or goods that he has got 
which can be of any use at all to my hon. friend the Finappe Minister are 
concerned, it is most necessary that they should delay the disposals in view of 
the uncertain conditions that have come to prevail in our own country.

So far as the ship*building ipdustiy is concerned, I  wish to congratulate the 
Minister for h«ving taken courage in both hands and allowed three k«els to be 
laid there at Vizagapatam so that three new ships can be built there. I t  is 
easy for apyone to argpe that Government should not go ahead with it because 
they migfht he loefmg—how Jakhs is it-^sevefttyfiye of rap«^8.
But what would happen if we did not develop this industry at all? Not to 
speak of the uinemplojTnent among the workers and the consequent trouble,
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we are in need ol more ftu4 more ship* «nd it i> good that tiiS« poli(^ is 4eing 
pursued b j our Government.

Bhzi KUBatti: I hope <^ey will build good ships.
Ttat. BMWt: Well, let ua »11 pr»; tor it.
In regard to salt iModuction, 1 «lso wish to voice m j dias«tisfaotioo wi% the 

manner in which our cou&lry is still being kept in short supply Md «ko the 
m oes are being k ^ t  so very high. W e «Kfeotei the prioM to be down. 
1 do not know what is wrong with it, but 1 am iwthsr soiTy that in spike of tbe 
{act that a 8alt Advisory Committee has eoiae to be eatablished with my 
friend Mr. Bidhva as its Chairman, neither th« Ministry Dor tiie G«Tuaittea 
have been able to giv^ us satjefaotion in segard to this matter.

Bbri B. Dw: Have you any suggestions to make?
Prof. Sanga: I t  is for them.
Sbii B. Ow: I am a M^ember of that Committee.
PloL Ban^a: My friend would like me to give eug^stions withiii ten

minutes not only over bis charge but over vaiious otiier (barges also.
I am Riad that the National Plami^ing CommisBion has come U> he 

eetablished. But one cannot help feeling that this Government has some »ort 
of fascination either for capitalists or for liagh finance or for euperaimuated 
people. Besides this I want to know why it is that they have found on» great 
champion of high &ianoe and anoihw groat champion of induatriaiists btti not 
one advocate or one supporter or one protector of the agricultural and oeiMage 
induetrial interests.

An Bon. K#mber: Labour is represented.
Prof, Baogii: That is administration which is represented <̂ ere» m A I am

glad j4/a jls there too. But I am not satis&ed ^nth the omission that tft̂ ey them< 
selves have made.

In r e g a r d  to industrial research 1 want Government to spare more fuodn. 
especially in order to truin the personnel needed to run as many of our 
industries as possible. The hon. Minister has made us so many prouiid»es but 
he has not been able to keep up to them.

Coming to oottage industries, it is a pity that the hop. Minister, tfcioû h 
in favour of the dev^opment of cottage industries, has not been able to do 
very much for them because of ray hon. friend the Finance Jtfimstior. The 
Finance Minister proposes to place at his disposal—how many lakht  ̂ of 
rupees^—fifteen latos of rupees or something like that. With fifteen lakiis 
he wants work to be done to give satisfaction to forty million people wfao are 
employed in cottage industries all over India. How is it possible? Aad for 
the whole of the handloom industry he gave last year ten lakhn of rupees and 
there are ten million people employed in tlM handloom weaving indust^ aione. 
Therefore, altliough 1 have very much to say hi criticism of ^ e  Tery orooedfte— 
not crocodile but ttxrtoise fashion, but both eome into it n ice ly -^e  tortciise 
fashion ia whieh the Induati:^ and fiuj^piy Department has been moving in 
re^rd  to eotta^ industries, i h a ^  very much more to sa  ̂ in regard to my 
own dissfttufaetion vith my friend the Plnsnce iCinister. It is unfortwiiate 
that the Finance Minister also believes in the potentialities of the c/>ttage 
industries and yet he is not able to pkoe ss much funds as are needed ftir the 
devek^ment of these oottage industries.

In regard to the newspaper induato, the Madlija Pra4esh OgvtmsBsui 
have come forward to place quite a b t  of money in to ^uUd iMt^ries, 
but unfortunately they have not been able to make muoh progv^ is r  want 
of support from the Cencrc.
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Ajk Bon. X ainb^: Most of the money is misappropriated.
P»Of. B ttga: Lastly, I  would like, to say in conclusion that it is very

easy indeed to condemn the Finance Minister. He has made himself open 
to criticism as well as condenmation by his own Budget, by giving suoh a 
quick and roundabout turn in favour of one class of people as against other 
classes oi people and so on. But what is even more difficult but at the same 
inme the duty of everyone to remember is the nature of the times in wiiieb 
v e  are .living and the need that there is for the Finance Minister as well a i  
for this Government to withdraw from all those directions in which we have 
gone too far ahead in order to be able to spring whenever it is necessary for 
us and the moment the emergency is upon us. 1 think the hon. the Finance 
Minister has taken courage well into his own hands and made bold to bring 
forward this 3udget and given us in an indirect mamier a good enough warxiing 
as to the crisis that we are going through both on financial as well as strategic 
fields.

Bhzl Bm Ut Blnfhli: I  have moved a cut motion before this House today 
because I believe it is time to draw the attention of the Minister of Industry 
and Supply to the general working of the control system in this country. When 
controls were reimposed on textiles in Julv 1948, the hon. Minister assured this 
House that they would in no way impede the progress of production.

[ S h r i  H o s s a in  Imam in the Chair]

I t was largely on account of this assurance that Members of this House and 
the country in general accepted the need for controls. But what has been the 
subsequent story? From the peak level of 401 million yards of cloth produced 
in July 1948 production steadily declined to 360 million yards by December of 
that year, to B28 million yards by May 1949, and finally the still lower figure 
of 291 million yards by October last year—although thfeir has bee.n a slight 
recovery subsequently. In other words, in a period of fifteen months sfltr  the 
imposition of controls, production of clotb hud fallen by 112 million yards.

Nor do we find that there has been an improvement in production if we 
take the general iudustrial situation as a whole. I t  jb true that there are a 
few industries, notably steel and cement, in which there has been u slight 
increase in production. But if we analyse the general indax of industrial pro
duction in this country—the only one which gives the information being the 
'*Ectetem EconomiBt'*—what do we find? In 1948-44 production reached the 
peak level of 12G-8. The nearest that we have reached that figure subsequently 
was in July 1948 when it stood at 120. Since then production has steadily 
declined, the last recorded figure being 105*3 for August last year. And what 
has been the cost of these controls? We are seriously perturbed to find that 
out of the total demand of a sum of Ks. 4,38,15,000 unde.v the head ‘Industry 
and Supply’, no less than a sum of Rs. 215 crores, almost half of the total 
demand, is to be spent on the administration of controls. This control orga- 
nisatipn has swelled to such an extent that today its total personnel stands at 
7117. Apart from the expenditure concealed under the general head of ‘Direc
torate-General', the iron and steel organisation is "to cost us Rs. 24*83 lakhs 
in the coming year, the Coal Commissioner Rs. 21*78 lakhs, the Textile Commis
sioner Jls. 45*49 lakhs and the Textile Enforcement Dinectorate Bs. 6*89 lakhs.

1 do not pretend to be able tci offer a solution to this appalling state of affairs 
which faces us on the production front today, but it is quite obvious that at any 
rate controls have not gi\en us the solution for our troubles. On the one hand, 
controls have involved us in ever-inoneasing expenditure; on the other hand, 
far from having an increase we have a steady decline in production. It is 
high time that the whole situation was re-examined in order to find out whether 
there are defects in the manner in which these controls operate or whether the
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whole system of controls bliould be continued at ail. 1 would venture to sug
gest to the hon. Minister icr Industry and Supply that he should seriously 
consider whether it would not be desirable to have a Committee ol this House 
appointed for the purpose of examining the entire system of xsontrols in this 
(ountry. We in this House recognise that so long us there is ft shortage in 
stocks thei'e must be some controls, but if thetu? controls hinder prodviotioa 
we. shull never be able to dispense witli them as l.irger stoclvH have come inb# 
being. This is organised by (Government but unfortunately the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply has not been abl© to devise simple controlV which hold prioag 
without injuring production. In Great Britaiin, experience of controls has 
beon for luort* heartening and I am verv’ far from asserting tliat all controls 
are intrinsically detrimental to production. 1 know that Members of this 
House will not be innppreciative of the great difficulties ui this country of work
ing controls. We sympathise with the Minister for Industry and Supply, but 
we wish him to recognise the extent to which he has failed to improve matters, 
and we ask only that he should place before the Committee whioh 1 huve sug
gested all his difficulties b o  that some solution to this problem of mainttnning 
productioTi in spite of certain controls may be found.

Sluri BhaakanUy* (Mysore): Iti view of the limited time, I would like 
to lonfine DiyseU to only one particular aspect of industi^-, namely the inade
quacy of support and help given to the handloorn industry, both silk and yaxn» 
particularly in view of the distressful condition to which that industry hns bt en 
driven.

Taking the silk industiy first, I may say that it. is an age-old industry. It 
is not new’ one. Millions and millions of people are employed in this indus
try and thousands of families are eking out their livelihood from this indvistrj 
and are entirely dependent or it. But in view of the scarcity of raw mrite.rial, 
that is silk, they have been driven to unemployment and starvation. Many have 
been driven to the extent of selling aw'ay all their pro|>erties and getting into 
ruiuation. On account of the protective policy a<kipt^d by tlie (lovt^'nment 
in order t.o extend pm tec t  ion to the silk manufact«re.rs, import of silk has be«a 
restricted and there has been practically no inxport for the last two years. In 
view of this shortage of raw material, these hundloom weavers of silk haTe 
been driven to this pitiable condition and therefore I would requett the bon. 
Minister to kindly consider the situation and give immediate relief to theae 
people. No doubt, silk manufacturens also deserve encouragement and pro* 
tection. That also is an industry which deserves conflideration and therefore 
I am not questioning thd validity or the propriety of the protective policy that 
has been adopted. I fully agree that pmtection should be given to it, but 
oonsisteat with that protection given to the silk manufacturers, I would request 
the Government to import foreign silk to the extent that in absolutely necessary 
for the purpose of keeping the handloorn industry intact ao that it may not 
deteriorate or get ruined finally leading to a collapse. *

Taking the statistics into consideration, the total amount of wJk that would 
be rec^uired for our indugtrial purpose would be from fifty to sixty lakh poundii a 
year, but the local produotioD, if I  may be permitted to quote the figure* 
actually ftumished by the Department of Commerce*, ie only to the extent 
of twenty to twenty-two lakh pounds. That is, the local produr^tion is only 
one-third of what is actually needed. Therefore, there is all greater necessity 
for importing silk from outside. In reoommenditig the proieetim 
policy, the Tariff Board suggested. in order to equsJize priass» 
levying a duty on foreign silk, as I imdentiand from tlie Com
merce Minister's own adzaission, to the extent of 80 per isenk ad 

plus a speoial duty of Be. 15/lS/^. The special d u ^  was gufasequanUy 
rechseed kt Be. 6/- bwt the 80 per cani. od 94Uor$m rsmaizis ikhe same. Now*
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[Shri Shaukaraiya]
in view of the non-import of foreign silk, the weavers have been made to star?e 
and all thoir looms are lying idle. They have been deprived of their liveUhood, 
While recommending this protection to the silk maniifacturers, the T a ^  
Board fixed the cost of production of local silk at Es. 21/14/- for charkha  ̂ silk 
and ]ls. 31/12/- for filature silk. In spite of this protection and fixing of prices 
the market rates ar^ high: Bs. 30 for oha/rkha silk and Us. 47 for filature silk. 
The weavers are unable to pay suoh abnormal prices and sell their finished 
products at the name high price. The finished produote cannot fetch oorrea- 
pondingiy increased prices and there has been considerable aggravation of the 
unemployment and starvation problem. These weavers are poor, uneduoated 
and most ill-organifled. Their distressful condition has been understood by 
the hon. Minister of Industry and Supply and also by the Central Silk Board. 
The Secretary of the Board inspected several of the areas sometime towards the 
end of January and has made a report. The Central Silk Board also 
have unanimously resolved on 29th January 1950 that the Government 
of India should immediately adopt the policy of importing foreign silk 
and supplying it to weavers at the rate of Re. 81-12-0 recommetoded by the Tariff 
Board. They have also further recommended that if any loss occurs, it should 
be met by the Central Government. These unanimous recommendatbns of 
the Central Silk Board, I  request, may kindly be implemented.

I understand that lately the Mysore Government have imported about
20,000 lbs. of silk from Italy and are releasing it at the rate d  Bs. 40 or 41 
per lb. If that is so, no help will have been given to the already suffering 
cottage silk industry. If the Central Government can forego the duty of Bs, 
the weavers would be benefited. When the Central Government are giving a 
relief of about Bs. 15 crores to large scale industries, I  do feel that they should 
consider the case of this cottage industi^ and forego this special duty.

Coming to handloom weavers, I am glad their pitiable condition has been 
appreciated and admitted by the hon. Minister who, in his brochure, says on 
page 11 that the handloom "industry has been passing through a difficult period 
owing to comparatively plentiful supply of cheaper mill-made cloth and the
virtual disappearance of export trade with Pakistan. Now, this silk and
handloom industries are the most important and largest among the small 
industries. Millions of people are employed in them throughout the length and 
breadth of India. Therefore, the Ministry of Industry and Supply should take 
care to see that the handloom industry is not put to suffering and inconvenience.

Ar retrardB other oottage industries, there are a number of them. Though 
many artistic things nre being produced, on account of lack of organisation and 
proper facilities for propaganda work, they have been suffering. If proper 
facilities ar« extended, they will get n great impetus and will serve their own 
interests as well as the interests of the nation by promoting our export trade.

8hrl KrUtmaaand Bsl (Uttar Pradesh) : Sir, I thttnk you lor the opportunity 
that you have given to me to express my views on the general industrial policy 
of G^emment. There has been too much talk in the last three years about 
industrial development, but there is not m\ich difference of opinion about the 
fact that we have not progressed much. Even the brochure issued by the
Minstry ol Industry and Supply admits that as far as State projects are
concerned, much spade-work has been done and the schemes have been
finalised but their execution has been held \ip for want of finance. As regards 
the private enterprises, it says that the progress has been slow and hesitant. 
As regards the cottage industries, it is silent ^together. I think it only says this 
niMh, thaib the Ministry h\is established an Emporium in Delhi for ezfaibitin|[ 
cottage industry products. To my mind, they have done it to tell the fashionable 
public of the capital that the cottage industries are still living. To su«i
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therefofe> State projects are merely on paper; the private projects Jite held up; 
and cottage industrieft have simply been ignored.

I  was surprised to hear the hon. the Finance Minister saying that in most 
of the industries except jute and cotton there has been development. If I may 
revive his memory by drawing his attentbn to the infonnation provided by the 
Ministry of Industry and Su^ly , there has been a drop in production not only 
in cotton and jute but also in salt, drugs, soda ash, bichmmates, sheet glnss, 
electric fans and machine tools. I think the hon. the Finance Minister will 
agree with me that 90 per cent, of our industries are in a bad state. None of 
them is in a condition to meet the needs of our country. Whut is the cHuse of 
all this? That is a very pertinent question. There is much controversy in the 
press and on the platform on this point. The Government of India have been 
aaying that the industrialists have non-co-operated. The industrialists have 
been saying that Government always talk of socialisation and over-taxation and 
State projects. On studying the new policy of Government, it appears to one 
that they have surrender^ to the judgment of the industrialists. We are seeing 
in this new policy the postponement of nationalisation for another ten years 
and taxation on aceumulated capital has also been abolished. I  want to ^sert 
before the House what is going on in the world. England, Sweden, FrancL̂  and 
Italy have nationalised a major portion of their key industries and the nations 
of Eastern Eui*ope have nationalised almost a bulk of their eccmomy. Unfor* 
:tunately Asia is faltering in her steps in that direction. I  want to ask one ques
tion from the hon. Minister for Industry and Supply. Even after giving full 
protection, complete facilities and assurances about thek security, our indus  ̂
trialists are not able to increase production, bring their commc^ities to the 
market and distribute them at a fair price then what the Government pro
poses to do? We have seen the case of the textile industry. S eve^  miUa 
have been closed down due to accumulation of stock. While in 1^1  and 1942 
our people were getting 16 yards of cloth per capita in 1949-50 they are getting 
only 14 yards per capita.

Take again the case of the sugar industry. The industry has been enjoying 
State protection for the past 16 years, but the result has been a complete scandal. 
The price of many of our indigenous products are so high that they are beyond 
the reach of the poor people.

Hr. Obairmili: I would appeal to hon. Members to be as brief aî  they can, 
so that more Members who are anxious to speak may be accomodated. There 
is a long list of waiting members.

Thakor Kriihna Singh (Uttar Pradesh): It has been officialJy announced to
day that a Planning Commission has been set up by the Government of India. 
The terms of reference for the Commission have been given in the said announce
ment. I t  is a very happy sign for the future of this country wUich has experi
enced confusion, confusion iuod confusion from top to bottom, from province to 
province, in the matter of planning. All sorts of ideals, ideologies, patriotism 
w it^u t experience, experience without patriotism, pulling and mipuxilmif of 

strings by interests conflicting with each other have been responsihlf' for this 
utter confusion.

India got independence on the 16th of August 1947 and suddenly witfiin a 
jear or two we found all sorts of projects without planning an aJl-India basis, 
works without skilled wcrrkers wrecklessiy unaoindful of future being started by 
us. The mases were preached day m and out throu^ih press and propaganda 
the advent of golden days for them, the days when they shall find honey and 
milk flov. in^ from these works, from these projects so dexterously put into opera^ 
tiou bv us. The masses felt the heaven was near and that Bamrajya has come
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[Thttkiir Kritthna SiugiiJ
One day sitting on the hank of Jumuna near u village 1 wus surnnmded 

by a group of villagers who asked me whether it is a fact that Jumnnti Hydro
Electric Project started by the IT. P. Government has been abandoned. The 
foundation stone of the said project was laid by our beloved Piime Minister 
and these villages would not like to forget the thrill they got 0 !i that day from 
bis presence. I felt awkward mid went directly to the engineers and employees 
on th(j v/ork to get first hand information about it and I was informed that it has 
been slowed down. I felt a sense of relief, V)ut then suddenly a thought came 
whether the buildings already eonstruct-ed, the works left incomplet^^ Avill exist 
there till the day of our financial rejuvenation. They will not. What will
happen to the money that has been thrown into these works so far. Such works
were started by almost all ])ix>vincoK and I hear many of these projects have the 
•ame fate. The Ministry of Works, Minos and Power have a number of projects 
which are under consideration ot under investigation or under construction for 
the utilisation of w’ater wen 1th of the nation. Some of them have been imder- 
taken with the prospect of their being slowed down. The Ministry of Industry 
and Supply have also schemes and some of tthem have been started. We are 
very happy to learn that rapid progress has been made in regard to the 
Fertiliser Project of Sindri. 1 had the pleasure of going through its details and 
1 have everv' hope it will start functioning in 1950. It is a magnificent scheme, 
well-planned and well executed so far. Let ue make a law that officers in charge 
glioiild be severely punished if they do not execute the works according to 
plans. But this is only pos îible if the pla-ns are well thought of and all p o B s ib le  
circumstances are foreseen when making plans. I t  is no planning at all if after
a few months you begin to talk of this and that difficulty.

The Central Government had made allocation of several crores of rupees foe 
development in the Budget for the year 1949-50 and the Provincial GovemmentB 
had done the same. "With those figures before them they started their 
projects. Why did they not foresee things which should have been apparent to 
expert financiers juid administrators? Who should be held responsible for this 
caWoUH wnste of money on ])rojects which have been abandoned, slowed down 
and suspended? These scliemes and allocations have been unrealistic and wide 
of the mark as will be seen from the slow progress made so far and the orders 
ot abandonment, suspension or of slowing down.

The Planning Commission will soon be ot work, but may I know whether 
the country has been surveyed thoroughly for raw materials? Will the Com
mission have correct and thorough statistics of raw materials and other 
resources for the development of industries? Many parts of India are un
explored so far. For example, we have lead, silver, zinc, copper, gypsum, 
iron and several other deposits in Kumaun Division, especially Tehri Garhwal. 
There electrioity can be generated cheaply and dams can be constnicted at 
cheaper cost than at other places down in the plains. Only motor roads or 
electric mono railway trains are required to be taken to these deposits. We 
have huge raw materials for artificial silk, paper? newsprint, t\irpentine, 
matches, cement, etc. and all these projects can be taken up in one locality 
at less cost. Other parts of India may also have such deposits. All l^ese 
areas have not been surveyed so far. The Planning Commission will l)e in 
a better position to make plans of economical projects if the country is sur* 
veyed thoroughly and estimiitee are made availai)le to the said Commission of 
all possible industrial piojects.

The report of the Mliiistry of Industry and Supply gives some idea of <ibe 
industries tliat the Qovemment intend starting. I  dio not know much about 
many of tihem, but the report does not give a bright picture of many of those 
industries iu view of our meagre finances. The policy of nationalisation o£
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key industries and defence industry is quite sound, but as we do not have 
enough finunoiiS it is not {possible to sociHlise ail sources of production im
mediately. I t is. therefore, better to invite private enterprise to run these 
industries as M-ell.

I am informed that there is a factory at Kaipur near Dehra Dun for inauu- 
laeturing binoculars, dry batteries and other instniments for defence purposes. 
The complaint is that the experts there have not been getting sufficient en
couragement in the manufacture of the new designs of batteries and other 
instruments they have invented. May I request the hon. Minister to }.ooic into 
this.

Regarding the shipyard at Vizagapatam constructed by the Scindia Httam 
Navigation Company, 1 had the pleasure of going to that place and seeing it 

myself. It is not big enough for operation on a large goale. The
4 p. M. company has financial difficulties and it cannot carry on its businegB 

without perpetual assistance from the Government. The Govern
ment will have to take it over and run it by a Government sponsored Corpora
tion. 1 am ghul that the Government i« considering that. The s îouer thiK is 
decided upoTV. the better it is in the interests of this industry* of national 
importancie^

I do not know much about the Hindustan Aircraft Fact^>ry. The uott* on 
page 17 of the Heport of the Ministry about tliis Factory is very promising. 
The month of August seems to be very auspicious for us. We got our inde
pendence in August. Our Fertiliser Faetoi^ at Sindri will be completed by 
August 1950. The first prototype of trainer aircraft will be ready for air testing 
by August 1950 in the Hindustan Aircraft Factory.

Before I finish, 1 may say something about the woollen industrv’ in Kiunaon 
Division. It is a big cottage industi^y in the hills. This industry is btarvipg 
for lack of encouragement from the (jovemment. We require badly new type# 
ôf spinning wheels as have been imported from Japan. Wool is brought from 
Tibet and no steps have been taken by the Government to improve the br«ed 
of wool sheep. We have beautiful pasture land and plenty of she^p, but the 
wool from local sheep is of inferior quality. May I request the hon. Minister 
to develop this industry in these hills on seientific lines and pay some attention 
to these hills where he will find unlimited WTalth for making India prosperous 
and happy. India’s prosperity depends on* production and more production, 
and let U8 hope that all our production will be well-planned and well-exeeuted 
ia future.

Shri LaklllinanaQ (Travancore-Cochin): What I propose today is to offer 
a few remarks with regard to the inadequacy of the support extended by the 
Ministry to cottage industries, with special reference to the handloom weaving 
industry The serious danger to a country entirely dependent on centrrilised 
large-scale industry wai% amply demonstrated by the laflt War, We in India 
are really fortunate in having a decentralised cottage industry, side by side 
with centralised larpe-scale industry concentrated at certain points l/of>MDg 
at it either from a sociaj or an economic point of view, cottage industries have 
got i\ very vital roll to play in any national r©constructk)n scheme. Therefore 
any amount of emphasis on that aspect, I believe, will not be too nuieh. Bir, 
for the present, at any rate, I will confine my remarks to cottage industries', 
ae I said earlier. The handloom weaving industry is the largest single cottage 
industry in India, employing more than ten million bands scattered over the 
^ t i r e  country, inostly in South India. Coming a« I do (tom Travancore 
Cochin, where there are al^ut 5,0(X> looms over about one thousand sq. lailes 
which, I believe, is the highest density in the whole country, I am etititled 
^  speak ^vith some authority on the factual lisf^ect of the proposition. Sir. it 
ifl highly gratifying to note that the Government are making an all-otif effort
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increase textile output in the country, both mill-made and handloom, so 

jthat a high level of export could be reached this year itself. The prompt 
arrangements to import raw cotton to supplement our cottbn resources are 
highly encouraging. Now that we cannot look forward to Pakistan for our 
raw cotton, this attempt to get more raw cotton from foreign countries all 
the more welcome. Sii, the contribution which the handloom weaving in d u s^  
can make in this field of more production is very great. The handloom weaving 
industry had produced in the pre-War period about 1,950 million yards of cloth, 
oonsuniing more than 425 million lbs. of yarn per year. What ia the present 
position of the industry? The export trade with Pakistan which consumed the 
large bulk of our handloom products being cut off and the mills dumping into 
the country cheap varieties of mill cloth, it is no wonder that the industry has 
been crippled. Hugo stocke of handloom cloth are today lying accumulated,- 
and hundreds of thousands of weavers are being thrown out employment. 
Sir, it is in this background that we have to look at the schemes which the 
Ministry has placed before us with regard to the handloom industey. I  should 
not be taken to suggest that the Government are not doing anything for the 
betterment of this industry. In fact, the Government have done a great deal. 
The Government have lifted all export restrictions on handloom cloth; they 
have reserved certain varieties of production exclusively for the handloom 
industry and have prevented the mills and power looms from producing those 
w ieties. Goveniment have also given certain freight concessions, and fintdly 
Government have offered to p\irchase one-third of their requirements in textiles 
from the handloom weaving industry. These are really measures that will nor
mally give relief to thif? industry. But along with this we find that the excise duty 
on 6\iperfine mill cloth is being reduced from 25 per cent, to 20 per cent, and on 
fine cloth from 6J ])er cent, to 5 per cent. We also see that a subsidy of IJ 
cpores of rupees is being granted on the imported cotton. These measures wifi 
surely bring down the soaring prices of mill commodities. The position oC 
the mills will thereby be strengthened and they will now be in a better position 
jbo strike a decisive blow at the handloom weaving industry.

I t  may be that as a result of the concessions given to the handloom industry, 
ihe industry may be able to produce more, but production alone, as has been 
rightly pointred out in the rej)ort of the Fact Finding Committee appointed by 
jbhe Government of India in 1941, is not a sure test of the growth of the 
Industiy. I t  is stated in the report:

“We }iavo to romember in this connection that production is not a safe criterion in the 
case of an industry like hand-weaving pursued hereditarily by certain clasfsai or cattaa. 
!A mill will cioM down if it does not earn a proAt, but the handloom will go on 9fwm 
if it brings no profit, beoauae the weSTers depend on it helplessly for their liTeUhood. II 
ia even enii that thu weaver works loneer and produces more where wages go down in order 
that he might make up by quantity wnat he loses in prices per piece.”

Therefore an increase in production is not a safe criterion for judging the growtti 
of thie industrv.

There is one other aspect which I  would like to touch upon and that is, in

!)revious years Government used to give a grant of 10 lakhs of rupees to the 
ndustry for its expansion schemes. From last year we find that these ten 

lakhs have not been given. I do not make a complaint of this, because I  
know that ten lakhs will make no difference to the situation, but I mention 
JAiis only to bring to the attention of the hon. Minister the fact that the treats 
ment that this industry receives at the hands of the Ministry is not very 
encouraging.

I  have only to offer a few suggestions and I  will have done. Instead of 
subsidising the imported cotton I would suggest the subsidising of the yam
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supplied to the Handloom Industry so that they may derive a direct benefit 
by way of inoreaaed wages.

I would also suggest that the millg should be made to distribute yam among 
the weavers and they should take back cloth from the weavers and sell them 
after fininshing them.

Thus the Government should bring about an alignment between the Spin
ning Mills and the weavers so that the different fields of activities of the two 
institutions may be complementary rather than conflicting with aach ether. 
With these suggestions I place before the hon. Minister the necessity of giving 
battler treatment to the Handloom Industry.

Mr. OllAirman: Mr. Maheshwar Naik. The hon. Member nnist conclude 
by 4-20 so that the hon. Minister may reply.

8 hri MUk (Orissa): In the limited time at my dispogal I should like tr> 
confine my remarks only to two Industries.

First of all I  will take the Iron and Steel Industry. I should like to ocn- 
gratulate the Minister of Industry and Supply in respect of the iiicreased 
production which his unflinching efforts have been able to brin^ about in the 
field of iron and steel. Though the production seems to have mcreased, stiU 
it is not yet sufficient for our own local consumption. I t is rather strange 
that in a country where abimdant raw materials, iron ore, are available, the 
production is not up to the quantity required even for indigenous consumption. 
The hon. Minister assured us further increased production not only in the 
existing steel works but he also envisaged the opening of two new works, one 
in Madhya Pradesh and another in Orissa. But here again the same old tale 
of lack of finance is cropping up. I  do not know when we are going to have 
some better days. Still it is high time that the hon. the Finance Minister 
finds out some means for starting these key industries.

We are told that greater allocation is being made for our agricultural industry 
but we find in the rural areas that even for 5,000 people there is only one or 
two pairs of cart rims being supplied. I would like to sea that the assiu^ance 
^ven by the Industry and Supply Ministry’ in respect of supply of agricultural 
implements is fulfilled.

I will now come to the Textile Industry which is one of the most important 
industries. According to the brodiure supplied to us, we find that this industry 
has recorded a heavy drop in production both of yarn and cloth. In respect 
of yam the production in 1949 has reduced from 1948 by 189 million lbs. 
wherea.^ in respect of cloth it has reduced from 1948 by 419 million yards. 
One of the reasons given in the brochure is the inability of State Government 
nominees to purchase in full the quantities allotted to them. Another reason 
given is weakening of demand in certain parts of the country due to fall in 
purchasing power. I would like to point out tliat the fall in purchasing power 
is mainly due to faU in prices of agricultural commodities. The hon. the 
Finance Minister has given in the White Paper the index figures. I t  shoyra 
a heavy fall in respect of food articles by 28 points whereas the semi manu
factured articles show a rise by 7 points and manufactured articles, a fall 
of 8 points. Here I am *bonstrained to say that all the anti-inflationary 
measures seem to havj been directed against the agriculturists aione. There 
is i* feeling among the consumers tliat Government is allowing itself to pJay 
into the hands of the wily industrialists. Protection after protection is being 
given to industries one after anottier at the cost of the general consumer and 
yet the price level remains not only not at par which it was during the last 
tune when control was imposed but it has gone up several times higher and 
over and above there are excise and other duties which go to swell the price of 
the cotton textiles. If we take into consideration the food index figures, we will 
find that it is reaUy a difficult job for the agriculturists to have access to
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this level of prices. Proposal of any price reduction is not there nod in my 
opinion, there must be adequat-e price reduction to bring about any ameliora
tion in ih e  condition of our agriculturists. Sir, I have done.

Dr. B. P. Mookerjee: I do not propose in my reply to deal with each and 
every one of the points which have been raised by hon. Members, because the 
time" at my disposal will not permit me to do so. I propose, Sir, in the first 
instance, to give a general picture of the industrial activitif,s of tho country 
and particularly of itovernment, and then J shall deal with some of the major 
questions which have been raised in the course of the debate today.

In no co^untry can i\ survey be made of the industrial activities of its 
(rovernnient without reference to the generaJ economic and political situation 
obtaining in such a country. Obviously, no Industrial Ministry can act in a 
vacinini. Its activities are clof̂ ely linked up with things which i\xe 
happening, which are changing from day to day and from month to month 
and which have a very severe retiction on the policy and programme of any 
Governujent. But, I would certainly claim that the Government of India has 
a definite industrial policy and that policy is more or less based on the an
nouncement w'hich it was my privilege to make on behalf of Government 
nearly two years ago. But, in the implementation of that policy certain 
43hanges have lind to be mtwle. It would have been futile for the Goveriunent 
to ignore the great changet which came to pass in this country during the 
last two years and simply to stick to the formalities of the policy that we 
had announced.

Obviously, the policy of any Government, parti(;ularly of th“ Goveriunent 
now in office here must be related to increasing production to the mjtximum 
possible capacity and nho to secure the proper distribution of the ;4oods so 
produced. I need not repeat here the arguments which are verj' often men-,r' 
tioned on the lloor of this House jik regards the diflicultieK whicli came in 
the way of the Government in carrying forward its policy. There stand the 
inicertain Indo-Pakistan relations. Devaluation came in tluj course of last year 
which no one did ever contemplate; it has produced good results atid bad 
results so far India’s economy is concerned. The money market has re
mained consideiably shy. 1947 was a particularly bad year for the country, 
not only on account of partition, but also on account of the general drop in 
tndjstrial production and we had to make a beginning in order to have a com
plete recoveiy. If we take 1946 as the base year and have 1 0 0  as the produc
tion in 1946, it appears that in 1947, jt dropped to 98*8; in 1948, there was a 
recovjery and pr-oduction was 1 1 1 ; in 19^, j)rodviction has dropped to 107-7. 
From that point of view I cannot claim that v,e had a very satisfactory per
formance in 1949. At the same time, the House will remember that the i/iain 
reason why production foil in 1949, was the drop in the production of jute 
and textiles mainly and certain other commodities which have been mentioned 
in the book that I have placed in the hands of the Members of the House. So 
far as jute and textiles are concerned,—I shall deal with textiles separately a little 
later—th»*.re arc» very special reasons why production could not be kept ut the 
level at which Government wanted it to be kept. (Hon. Members pre aware 
of the reasons why this happened to be the caee. But, if you take the other 
industries,—I  am not talking of the minor industries—if you take coal, cement, 
paper, lamps, bulbs, electric motors, certain important chemicals, and bicycles, 
you will find that there has been a definite improvement in production in 1949.
I cannot claim that the credit for tbig increas^ pwMJuction goes 1 0 0  ^ r  cent,
io  the Ooyemment of India; but, I do oWm tliat in respect of p.̂ ch one of
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tiiese industries and others which I htive uot mentioned, it has been the en
deavour on the part of my Ministry to keep in the clofeest poBsible touch with 
th^ produaers and help them in »uoh a way as to render it possible lo increase 
their production. In some instances, we have failed; but in many instances, 
tve have succeeded. There are several industdes where production has remain
ed at the same level; there are some where production has gone down to some 
extent. In December last, I culled a meeting of the Standing Cowunittei  ̂ of 
the Central Council of Inrlnf.trieR and Sardar Patel himself cnme and opened 
tJie proceedings of that Committee. There, he called upon the industrialiiits 
to  put all their efforts in the task of increasing pnxluction in the coming yeur. 
We appointed Target C.'ommitteep. It was the nitenion of Government that 
the responsibility for increasing production shoul<l tnaiiily rest on the industries 
thamselves, that they should be able to present before us their needs and their 
demands and that it should be the endeavour of the (rovernnient to fulfil 
such needs and demands to the best possible extent. I need not go in detail 
into the targetis that we have fixed for 1950 with regard to a number of import
ant and basic industries. But, I wish to state that during the last thi’ee months 
it has been oiu’ endavour cojititantly to remain in touch with the repreKentutives 
of the producers so that we can see fi-oin pericMi to period that (he target is being 
maintained. There are difficulties in the way of our niaint/aining the targets. For 
instance, regarding the textile industry itself, which lis hon. Mt*mbers have 
rightly pointed out, is one of the basic industries, tlie difficulty is mainly due to 
cotton. 1 sball not deal with the textile industry now; when I deal with th# 
pHvate indiititries, T shall come to textiles. Let me continue my narration fô , 
the time being.

8 0  far (lovernnieiit s activities are ex)nc.emed. several hon. Members 
rightly askt*H what has the Goveriunent done during 1949 to impleuient its 
programme Mith regard to the ind\istries which Government said that it would 
bring into existence. That is a very pertinent question. I do not say that 
our performance has been of a spectacular character. The niain trouble ha« 
been waiit of finance. As one of the hon. Members pointed out, without pro
per provision of finance, you cannot bring industries into exiatence. We have 
not got Alladdin s Lamp at our disi>osal which would make it possible for a 
Government backed even by so poweiiul a Parliiunent as this one to bring in
dustrial undertakings into existence, without finance.

13ut X would like you to look at the steps that we have taken. I would 
first refer to the Sindn factory. Now, there has been a lot of misunderstanding 
due to misinfonnation about the progress which has been made in res))ect of 
the Sindri factory. I would like the House to remember thAt it was practical
ly after we cam^ into office m August, 1947 that the main taak of building (hit 
factory commenced; and dmring the last two and a half years.................

Fandit Xunsni (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, may I know what my hon. friend 
means by the words “ the main task of building this factory?”

Dr. S. P . Mooker]ee: By “main task” I  mean the principal tiask of constntct- 
ing the factory.

Puidit Kintzm: Buf the principle was acc^*pt^ long ago.
Dr. 8. P . Mookerjee: I said '*principal” and not “ principle” , T phall give 

all the information to the hon. Member. Tn fact T would request him to visit 
Sindri and see exactly what progress has been made there. So far «s the 
conBtniction was concerned all that was done was the acquisition of land, and 
orders had been placed. But the rea] construction had not con;menced. 
That is w*hy I  said the main task of construction commenced practically about 
September or October, 1947. In any ca«e, by Aujrust 1950, the factory is 
elT^ct^ to be completed. N*ow it should be home in mind that this is ^ n g  
to be the biggest fertilizer factory in Asia, producing 850,000 tons every year.
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O ae of our chiof difi&cultie£ wab with regard to gypsum. As House
awar«, thk gypsuni was to have come from an area which hag now fallen m  
Pakistan. But we have completed our arrangements for obtaining gjpsum 
from within India, from Kajputana, and in fact, from 18tb March—and to
day is the 16th. From 18th Maroh onwards every day, 500 tons of gypaum 
will start moving from Bajputana to Sindri. We have arranged for 100,000 tons 
now. I t  also meant a good deal of special arrangement with the State con- 
oemed and with the Eailway Ministry, and all that arrangement has now beeB 
complet*3d. Every day 2,(KX> tons of gypsum will be required after the factoty 
is completed and it starts functioning, and it is our intention that at least six 
to nine months’ stocks should be kept ready before the factory starts function
ing. Therefore that is one bottle-neck that we have been able to remove
satisfactorily.

The questiun was raised with regard to the increase in the cost of this 
facton\ I t is true that this increase amounts to nearly about 100 per cent. 
While Rs. 1 0  to 11  crores was the origiaal estimate, now the estimat<e is likely 
to come to about Bs. 21 to 22 crores. Now, I gave the information to th» 
House some months ago in answer to a question why there was this increase, 
and today also this very question has been raised by some hon. Members. The 
chief reason is in connection with the plants and machinery for which we have 
had to pay Re. 6  crores more. That explains Bs. 6  crores out of the Bs. 10 
crores extra, that we have been compelled to spend. In addition there have 
been additional expenses in respect of building operations, acquisition of land 
and also about power and boiler. These in all would come to nearly Rs. 10 
opores.

So far as the technical personnel for running the factory goes, it has been 
our aim to secure tha services of qualified Indians many of whom we have sent 
abroad. Nearly about thirty young Indians who have been selected are about 
to complete their training in U.K. and in America. We have not been able to- 
secure the services of IiidinnB for three important offices. We have not 
filled up the posts, but we may have to appoint for a short period some 
foreigners. But it will be our endeavour to man that factory with Indian 
technical personnel as soon as y^ossible.

Now, 80 far as the nuichine tools factory is concerned, it is another project 
with which we are going ahead. The total expenses will come to about Bs. IS 
to 15 crores, and it will produce machine tools every year worth nearly about 
Bs. 8  crores. These machine tools are now being imported. Some nM- 
givings were expressed by Konic Members today that we will be producing 
machine tools that are alreadv being produced by other factories. That is not 
the case at nU. We have seen to this—and it is our policy—that we do not 
duplicate. As hou. Members are aware, machine tools industry is one of the 
basic industries and if you want to develop industries in this country, obvious
ly the machine tool industiy should be there.

Now, there is another thing which we are doing today. The reparation 
stocks that we have contain a large stock of used machine tools, the experts 
who came from abroad have seen this stock and they have told us that if these 
stocks are properly utilised, after repair and reconditioning, they t\i11 give us 
machine tools worth at least Rs. 15 c.'-ores which moans that if we do not 
repair and recondition them they will have to be sold as juxik and perhaps some 
specimens of them will then be brought to this House for display by Mr. Tyagi 
or some other friends 1

The nfixt is about the Penicillin Facto^. We are going ahead with the plan. 
The project report haa been completed. The total cost we thought would oeme 
to Bs. 2 crores, but from the revised estimate, we find that it is likely to go up
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to Es. 3i orores. But thac also we have not abandoned, we are going ahead 
with it.

Shri Sidliva: W e were told that it has been dropped?
Br. 8. P. Xtookarĵ e: No, we have not dropped it.
Theii, one conoera with whioh the Government of India is participating with< 

a British firm is the Indian Mining and Consti*uotion Company which deals 
with special technioal operations in respect of mining. Now, that company 
also has been functioning for the last nine months. We have selected about 
2 0  young students from ail parts of India whom we are sending out to Bngland 
for the purpose of receiving special training in mining engineering so tnat after 
their return they will be able to serve the factory cuid also utilise their knowledge 
for the purpose of developing such undertakings in other parts of India.

We are also going ahead with the dry core cable factory. That will be pro
ducing goods worth about Rt;. 80 lakhs to Bs. 1 crore—all that we are importing 
now. I t  will not cost us much. I t will cost about Bs. 1 crore or a little more. 
I t  will be located near Chitaranjan where the Bailway Locomotive factory haa 
been located. The expert-e have arrived from England and our officers are 
Viere and work will be started very soon, in the course of the next month or so.

So far as the Mathematical Instruments Office is concerned, the House will 
remember that last year I expressed my dissatisfaction that production had 
gone down considerably in this factory. This factory manufactures scientific 
instruments and similar other things. We have brought two German experta 
during last year and the latest report indicates that the production has gone up 
by 27 per cent, and it is expected that in the course of the next year or two 
t l^ t  factory also will become completely self-supporting. Along with that, 
and in cooperation with the glass and ceramic institute, it is proposed to have 
a factory for the purpose of nmnufacturing certain special ^5rpes of glasses, 
optical glasses, which are not manufactured in the country toaay /.nd we have
sanctioned n scheme for that purpose.

I have not referred to the activities of other Ministrie>, for in«’tanoe the
Communications Ministry has certain factories under it, the Defence Ministry 
has certain factories under it, the Bailway Ministry has certain factories under 
it. I have not referred to them at all. These also will represent part of the 
industrial activities of Government which we have kept going during the last 
year.

The question was asked by some Members, “ What sort of organisation we
shoiild set up for these factories and units?" I t is my definite opinion th d
these factories cannot and should not be run departmentally. We must run
Uiem through corporations or through companies and we must be ?>ble to run 
them in such a way that they are as efficient as any private industry. Very 
often we are criticised by our industrial friends who laugh at us and say, “ We 
would like to know how the Government nm their institutions’’. We should 
be prepared to accept that challenge. In fact T have appealed to many indus
trialists that they should, after they have established their industries, be able 
to come forward and assist Government to run its industrial undertaking* 
whose only object is to increase the output of the country for the national good.

Our next factory is the Hindustan Aircraft Factory at Bangalore. There, 
apart from the valuable work which it is doing for repairing and reconditioning^ 
aircraftt its programme for building its own aircraft through its own 
designing section hps been going ahead. I  share the disappointment of m aaj 
of my friends who feel that the progress has been somewhat slow. Foreign 
experts who visited that place and watched the activities of the designing 
•ecfa’on whioh is completely manned by Indians have expressed admiration at 
the way in which that section hâ ; been going on. That means that our Indian
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boys, under proper supei vision are leurniiig the technique of designing aircraft 
and rnfiiiufa<5turin;r them on Indian soil. But siinmltaneousiy the policy of 
building aircraft, on lici*nc(i hnsis iT iu s t  oontinuo. That will i>e partly through 
aflsembling and pnrtly through manufacture. Now here onr activities are 
limited to defence requireini^ntg for the present. The House will not expoot 
me to give more detuilR for obvious rewBons. Bui T can asRure you that so 
f ^  design of our own aircraft is concerned and so far as the nsscmbling and 
manufacture of nircrafts which may be necessary for the defence of the coun
try ore concerned, that institution is being fully utilised nnd its services are at 
<jhe disposal of the Defence Ministry. Our tŵ o Ministries are ^\'orking in full 
CO op<iration for thi^ pur]>ose.

Here there is this other activity also where we are working in co-operation 
with the Bnilwny Ministiy, that is building of railway coaches. Some Mem- 
berfj have seen this at Bangalore. We have already supplied..........

Shrl Bidliva: About 50 in a year.
Dr. S. P. Mook^rioe : About GO we have supplied and we have to supply 260. 

A neŵ  and special design has also been suggested to us through a Swiss firm. 
Some Member today spoke of the undesirability of allowing a Swi^s firm to 
start a factory in Bangalore. That is not proposed at nil. A new* design of 
Swiss origin will be put inlo operation by us at the Bangalore factory and not 
by the Swiss firm at all. Tt will be done in our factory, but the Swiss engim^ers 
will come and give us ever\  ̂ possible assistance to get these now designs built.

This Is about the work that we have been ablf to do in spite of fin-meial ditficul- 
ties in 1949. So far as the other projects are concerned, project reports have 
reach(yl us and four are already before us. First and foremost is the steel 
factory. I need not dilate upon the importance of having a st/«el fac't îry. But 
the difficulty of bringinj  ̂ iiito existence a steel factory immediately uili be
obviou'i to the House. The difficulty is mainly one of finance. It will cost

-us 85 crores of rupees for one factory producing 5,00,000 tons of sti:*el. \Ve have 
a project report for heavy electrical equipment. If you want to put that into 
operation you shouM invest some 2 0  crores of rupees. Only last week I got 
a report for Kadio equi])mei^t and Radar equipment. That will also eost 1̂ s. 
8  crores. T shall not refer t<> the Project Beport we have received on synthe
tic petrol. 1 4ini not mnuinising the difficulties which st̂ find in tho way ( f our 
carrying these projects into execution. But 1 should not minimise jtlso the
importance of the work which has beeti done. All the reports are there and
if at any time the Government decides either by itself or in co-operation with 
some private enteryjrises or thro\igh some means with the help of foreign 

capital to go abend with any of these Projects, each one of ŵ hich is of uatioTial 
importarice, the mnterials are there and Government can ffo ahead with their 
plans.

T next comi* to the help which we have been able to give to private* indt»#» 
tries. Tt should be remembered here that, after all, the industrial structiir# 
of Indl^ as it stands is mainly controlled by private enter]:)ri8e8 . There may 
b e  people who dr not like private enterprises or indiistries very much. But it 
is not a. question of cuir like? and dislikes. I t  is a question of the naramoimt 
need of the country. What is it that ŵe w^ant? We want that the tnaximum 
production should be niade available for the people of the coimtrv and that 
those goods should be of a standard quality and made available for sale at 
a certain economic and reasonable price. If this has to be done in collabora- 
iion with private industries, it is no use our denouncing private industries and 
oeking that they should he uprooted. For achieving our object the first thmg 
necessarv is that vou have to allow these industries to develop and later oa 

n eermm policy with regard to them. Tt wo\dd not take much tnne for
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the Geverniiienb or for the Parliament to frame and carry out that policy. But 
to carry on an uimecessury controversy now at this stage when the panunouut 
need is to increase production is certainly suicidal and should never be done.

What have we doneV We have given help to private industries, Witb 
regard to steel, we cannot obviously have our own factories immediately. We 
have given a loan i > SCOB for the purpo&e of increasing their production by 
about 2,00,00(J tons. We have given a loan to TELT/O for their scheme for 
railway locomotives. Although not much, we have offered help to the 
Fertilizer factory at Alwaye. fa r  m Tatas are concemjbd, there has been 
no proposal before us for financial assistance to them for increasing steel pro
duction. T liere  iire certain difficulties which stand in their way for expaniiou. 
But if i’n y  such  proposal is offered to  us, we will be prepared to examine it oa 
its merits. T h e  House will re.cognise th a t  it is n o t possible for me to moke any 
commitment stm igh tflw ay  now.

Now, so far as ship-building is concerned, that also is a sector which came 
under Government ccntrol. I t  bus not been possible for us to acquire the 
Vizag. Ship-yard and run it ourselves. There was financial difficulty. We 
could not posftibly allow that Ship-yard to close down. We have therefore 
placed orders for three ships to be built there and the total subsidy which 
may have to puv may come to about Rs. 70 lakhs. I know there are some 
Members in this ITouse who felt shocked that this sort of assistance should 
have been given. But I may sissure them and the House that in not one 
single instance in any part of the world has any ship-building industiy prosper
ed without subsidy or assistance from the Stiite. Millions of pounds have 
bef‘n offered in one way or other, for years together by all the countries of the 
worlds, America, Australia and so on for the purpose of encouraging their 
natif)iial.s to build ships. Up till now w e  have not given any assistanoe to the 
Vi?iâ  ̂ Ship-building yard. Whether the Scindias run their ailairs properly 
or not is not our 6oneern. But so far as the Vizag. Yard is concerned, it is h 
nation:il concorn and it is our duty to see to it that it does not close down.

Apart from this, t h e  Industrial Finance Corporation has in the course of 
1040 granted 6  crores o f rupees to industries to help them to carry on, I if now 
that it has not been possil l̂e for the Government to make an equal grant for 
the development o f  cottage industries. About that I shall say a few words a 
f e w  minutes lat^r. Now. what I  would like to say is that it has been the 
const.int endeavour of the Government in 1949 to see that in spite of the foreign 
exchange difficulties, the essential capital goods required by industries, the 
essential raw materials rjequired by industries, are made available to them. Tlio 
House will be interested to know that in 1948-49, 80 crores of rupees worth of 
oapitnl g o o d s  w e re  iujported from foreign countries. In 1949-50, between 
April a n d  October, 6 5  crores worth of capital goods have been allowed to be 
imported including machinery'. So far as raw materials are conoemed, in 
1948-4̂ >. 180 crores worth of industrial raw materials have been imported by Ui.

Pandit ICidtra: Does tlys include locomotives?
Dr. S. P. Mooherjee: Mo. So far as 1949-50 is concerned, 90 crores worth of 

raw materials have come between April and October,
Now. I have given you the figures. But behind these figures remain a lot 

of planning consultation Avith industries concerned, albtment within the funds 
availabJe and also keepinp a target in view so that the esm tial induaWes may 
not aufffT and niay not be compelled to reduce their production* 8 0  as the 
organiRiition is concemcd within my Ministry which keeps itself in touch with 
induHtrie.s, as tbs House is aware we have a main Advisory Council and wo 
havt  ̂ Standing Conamitteea. We have in addition a number of advisory com- 
mitt«c« deateftg with important industries. We haire at leaat 25 development 
oooimitlee& itt Ae office of the Director-General, each of which deaia
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with a particular industry. We have on thesje (*oniniitt<?es the representatives 
of the industry concerned. We have now put representatives of labour also 
and our official representatives also sit together periodically and after mutual 
consultation decide how the atsistance or help should be continued frora period 
to period. The House should not forget that the Government of India alone 
cannot be responsible for the industrial progress or industrial deyelopment of 
the country. Much of the burden is shared by the State Governments and 
there is need for coordination undoubtedly. If you want to take a turn total 
view of the industrial activities of India you will have to take into considera
tion what is done in the States and the Provinces as well.

I shall now say a few words with regard to Disposals. A lot has been said 
with legavd U. the Disposals orgonisntion. One. important question of pohcy 
I  would like the House to remember. I had occasion to refer to it last year. 
What is the policy that you wish the Government to follow ? Do you like to 
dispose of the stocks as quickly and as speedily as possible without any concern 
whatsoever as to how it will react on t îe nataonal economy? Or do you want 
that these valuable stocks and goods which are available should be equitably 
and fairly distributed, so that the maximum good can be obtained out of them? 
Our predecessor Government had a different idea of the matter. They wanted to 
sell the goods as speedily as possible. Many of the valuable goods were deliberate
ly destroyed, so that India could not get any advantage out of them. But otir 
policy since we came into office has been entirely differiint. Our policy today 
is that we offer our disposal goods according to a priority schedule. We a ^  
the Central Government departments, we ask the State Governments, we ask 
the Universities, we ask the research institutions and also other institutions of 
national importance to take these goods. We offer them at reduced ratea for 
the purpose of their own use. After that we offer them to industries for their 
own use. Goods which are not capable of being so used we allow* them to be 
sold to dealers or middlemen, so that they may resell them and make some 
profit by distributing them among the consumers. That is the policy which we 
have pursued in the last two and a half yearg and I claim that that policy is 
perfectly sound and in the national interest.

1 liave got the total figures here for the period tliat we have been in office. 
We have been able to distribute goods from disposals stock î alone to the ex
it nt of nearly 40 orores to the different provincial governnients and djepartments 
of the Central Government and other institutions. Many of oiu: national
laboratories have b«en equipped with the goods that we have been able gir% 

•from this Disposal?; organisation.
If I may refer aircraft machinery, a  la rg e  number of aircrafts were lying 

in India which were left behind by our predetJe- ŝor Goveniment. They were 
declartjd to be completely unusable. I  n e e d  n o t  mention what types they were 
but nearly about 1 0 0  aircrafts have been found usable" through the :ictivities of 
my Ministry and also with the co-operation of our people in the Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory; many of those a i r c r a f t s  which w’ere otherwise going *o be 
Hold as scrap ate today flying and serving the highest interests of India..............

Shrl Bhhra Eio (Madras): What has happened to the thousands of motor 
vehicles, most of them practically new.

Dr. 8 * P. Xooker]6e: Those motor cars which were usable have been sold 
-and then r^no\d. Many of those that are still here, are not usable at all. 
If the hon. Member can point to me a motor vehicle which is practically aew,
1 shall make a present of it to him with the permission of the Gkxveminent.
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So for as the tot:il expenditure of the Dispoeals organisation is conoerned, 
hon. Member? asked me whether we have been able to reduce the expeaditure. 
When we came to office in 1947-48 we were spending R«. lakhs. Now 
Uiat has been reduced in 1948-49 to 181 lakhs and in 1949*50 it was further 
reduced to 160 lakhs. In 1960-51, in the next year’s budget it will be about 
120 lakhi. From this you m\\ see that we have reduc^ed the expTsndi^ure by 
nearly 5u per cent, since the time we assumed office.

If you take tiie total strength of the staff, so far as gazetted staff is concern
ed the total number was 286. when we came into office and the reduction ha® 
been to the extent of 135. We have dispensed with the services of 1S6  
gazetted officers. As regards non-ga«etted establishment the total strength 
was 7,709 and we have retrenched it to the tune of 4,066. And ttill hon. 
Members of the House would say that we have not made Hny rotrenchment or 
any saving and are going on recklessly. I may humbly say that it is certain
ly contrary to truth. ' "

Now let me say a few words about brushes and knives. Ths hon. Member 
who presented those interesting specimens before the House, I think, did it 
with a certain sense of public duty. I would make this appeal to every 
Member of this House. If any one of t^em feels that there is an offioer either 
in my Ministry or any other Ministry who has been guilty of any improper con
duct and if he wants that that person should be detected, the best course, I  
would suggest is to confidently convey the information to the Minister con
cerned. Bv that means alone it is possible for Government or any Minister 
to detect whether any offence has been committed or not. By displaying certain 
things on the floor of the House some sensation might be created hut I do-not t̂ hink 
any useful purpose will be ser̂ êd.*

Now I looked into this matter. So far as brushes are conoenx d I tfould 
get this information very hurriedly. All these brushes came fnmi U.P. 
ffCanpur). Many of the troubles emerge from that Province, uufi>rtui^a|ely. 
I t  appears that'two lakhs of hair brushes were supplied. A &ample of thein 
^'as presented by the hon. Member today and here are two other samples which 
I may present for the use of the hon. Member himself, these brushes show no 
bristles whatsoever. Inspection revealed that 80 per cent, of these brushes 
find no bristles whatsoever like the ones I have here. Considering the condition 
of the stores the officer insisted that the entire stock should be purchased. .So 
the entire stock, including the good ones of which one specimen my friend has 
and some bad, a specimen or two of which I have, was puroha#^ by «5ome 
person, whom I do not know. The price was not 2*8 pice per dozen but per 
piece. So it was not two pice per dozen but it wag two pice per piece.

As regards knives we sold 150,000 at eight annas per knife. Begarding 
stretchers the framcfi were sold not at Rs. 2 each as the hon. Member said 
but at Ks. 22 per stretcher. The book value of the A.R.P. staretcher was 
fls. IO-8 'O. They were put up in auction on three different occawcns and on 
the last occasion it came to‘be sold for Rfl. 2-14-0. The stretchers were circ»ilatod 
to priority indentors but none wa<» prepared to take them. In no ease of the 
instances mentioned were the stores sold except in open auction. The story 
about new typewriters is a complet,e myth. I need not go into the details of 
these but if tnere are any further details which the hon. Member may j,ive to 
me I shall be happy to inquire into them. However, the hon. Member should 
appreciate the procedure which is adopted. A reserve price is fixed and when 
that is done it is r.ot open to a subordinate officer to alter it. Or a price is 
suggested where the officer on the spot is given some latitude of rarying not 
cTiore than ten per cent. Put 9ven where the latitude is ezeroiaed hla report 
ii* to be sent to th*̂  higher officer,

Slirl A. P. JTaln (Uttar Pradesh): Who fixes the reserve price?
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Sr. 8 . P. Mo9 ker}e«: The Direcjtor General of Disposals.
Shri Sidllva; Wê re all thene articles sold by public auction?
Dr, 8 . F* Mookerjdo: Yes, every one of them. I have tried to get the in- 

tormation as far as possible. J knew that the et!ec*t of the demoiistration twlay 
would not be quite favourable to the reputation of rny department and 1 there
fore wanted to use a different kind of brush in order to remove that iinpression.

I  shall just say a few words about textiles and cottage industries and then 
I ishall wind up. As far as (;ontrol is concerned I quite ai)preciate that it ia> 
not a thing which juiy Governmeut should continue lor all time to come. I 
have repeatedly said that Government is not anxious to continue control in 
respect of uny commodity, us soon as it finds that conditions allow the with
drawal of Bueh control. 1 could mention distinguished Members of this House 
g ^ who are generally against control. They have been coming to me

“ ■ during the last few weeks asking-me to reimpose control in respect of 
certain commodities because they honestly feel that such reimposit-ion is neces
sitated by circumstances. One important consideration the House mu^t re* 
member. Suppose you withdraw' control and priix's immediately start shooting 
np. 'Will you take the full responsibility for such consequences?

Several Hon. Members: Oh, yes.
Dr. 8. P. Mbokerjee: The hon. MembiTs will say “ Oh, yes” now. 1 am 

quite prepared to exchange places with them immediately and request them to 
malre an experiment. .Somebody has got to take responsibility. 1 know when 
profiteering goes on, Dr. Pattabhl Sitararnayya condemns profiteer; ,̂ and right
ly so. M^en control is imposed and black-marketing goes on, the same 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitararnayya condemns black-marketing, and rightly to. But he 
cannot control either : he cannot control either bluck-marketin}^ or profiteering. 
{Interruption). Profiteerhig can be controlled ii‘ the industries thejn-clves arc 
I^repared to take the responsibihty. We have reptmtedly made offers io industjy 
and to trade with inspect to commodities which are now under co urol. Let 
them come forward and give us a scheme whereby production and uistribution 
of those essential commodities will be entirely in their hands and Government 
will not hesitate to withdraw from the field. But Government cannot abdicate. 
It* is a question of choice between two evils.

So far as the examination of each case is concerned, we iire examining each 
and ever}' case. Aa we have seen in the course of tlie last year, we have re
laxed control in respect of some items and I cab assure the House 
that I shall remain in close touch with my Standing Ommitfcee. 
With respect to each one of the commodities I shall place the facts befor© 
them and ask for their advice whether in view of the circumstances now 
obtaining, ooaitrol should be withdrawn or relaxed and in respect of what 
commodity.

flhfi Ja]0 0 : W’hat about Luiproving the control machinery?
Dr. 8. P. Mookeilee: That is true. Let us by W1 means improve the 

machinery. We are trying to do it— n̂ot that we have succeeded to the extent 
we like..............

Sliri Jajoo: There must be centralisation.
Dr. 8. P. Mopk«r|ee: My hon. friend comes from a State whicli was very 

reluctant to rive away the small powens that it enjoys. If you take away all 
tbe powers of the .States and concentrate them in some totalitarian Minister of 
Industry and Supply in Delhi I  do not tiiink such a Minister will be able to 
fuaotion far hours. After all, you must( function with the oo-op«ra.
tion of your Provincial Governments. You cannot create a parallel govern' 
meat thiouffbout India for the purpose of control, {Tou musjj trust your
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Provincial AdmiiiistratioDs and make them responsible for the operation of 
controls. Otherwise you cannot function as a government.

So far as textile is concerned, the main difficulty hafr been with regard to 
cotton. Here I quite realize that we have passed thorough a very difficult 
perioil duriut^ the Iasi> one year. But just consider for a moment what the 
Government has done. The main difficulty is want of cotton. If you can 
give cotton sufficient in quantity to the industry I  am prepared to withdraw 
contax)l tomorrow. That cotton used to come from Pakistan. For \thatever 
reason it may be, we used to get about 1 0  lakh bales from areas which have 
now fallen in Pakistan. What did we get in tlie last two years? Last year 
we got 3  ̂ lakh bales. This year we have got nothing. What did the Gov
ernment do? Government immediately decided to import cotton from other 
countries. Thereby we have been able to have sufficient cotton f>o that the 
industry had not yet to face a collapse.

With regard to the price of Indian cotton, several hon. Members mention
ed that the price control had failed. Now, there again, I could not impose 
control on hapas becanse there weie some Provincial Governments responsible 
for th»3 administiation of the areas where kapaa was being produced who W'ere 
not prepared to acwrxpt that responsibility. Also, it is difficult to impose 
oontrol on hapas as <t affeots lakhg and lakhs of people. Therefore we imposed 
control on cotton and we requested the mills that they should not purchase 
cotton except at the price we have fixed. Now, here, if there had been full 
co-operation from the mills and if none of them had run to the market and 
started purch/ieing of hapas at higher prices, obviously cotton would have been 
available to the mi?]s at cx>ntrol price. In Bombay, when Sardar was there,
I suggested that I was prepared to give a slight increase in the price of cotton 
provided I was assured that that wag the last increase in price that the industry 
would expect from me, but that if again after a few weeks they come and 
said that they could not get cotton even at that price and wanted a further 
increase in the price, then obviously the administration could not go on. No 
one was prepared to give me that assurance. By Government remaining firm 
on this issue what we have been able to do is that today the prices are just 
getting stabilised.

But I am not suggesting that the position is frt*e from difficulty. The 
only sohitiorj of this problem is to increase cotton production. There is no 
other long-term solution. India must be completely free from Pakistan bo 
far as our economy goes and we must be able to produce that quantity of 
cotton and that quantity of jute which tiwo of our biggest industries require. 
That means a littlê  long-term progranrmie. We are going ahead with that 
long-term programme. Meanwhile Government has assured the industry that 
it will secure cotton from foreign countries and see to it that the industry 
does not meet with a state of collapse.

Some hon. Member spoke about the export of cloth, as to why we nrp 
a'llowing export of oJoth. The hon. Member did not realise the position. 
Where shall I get foreign exchange from if I did not allow cloth to be export
ed? Because I am allowing 000 million yards of cloth to be exported J get 
Ks. 80 cpores of foreign exchange whioh I  can utilise for importing cotton from 
cotton countries. Apart from that aspect, India had a big export market in 
textiles. We lost that market. But after devaluation our textile prices have 
become considerably economic in character, with the result that we are captur
ing now foreign markets. The only remedy for us is to incT^ane our cotton 
production, to manufacture the necessary textiles that consumers want and 
at the same time to allow lull export, of cotton textiles to different parts of 
the world. Meanwhile, if some economy has to be exercised by consumers,
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J am afraid that Iibb to be done. We muBt puti tJie issue before the public. 
Here the help of Members of Parliament will be very useful. Members must 
go out Olid explain to the masses—if 1 may, with due respect, use that hackney- 
^  expression, to the “ man in the street”—that it is only by following such a 
course during this critical period that we may be able to save the future of 
the industry as also serve the best interest of the country.

Lastly, Sir, about cottage industries. Here 1 am quite prepared to admit 
that we have not been able to achieve thati result which at any rate, I wanted 
to achieve. I would ask the House to believe me that 1 honestly feel that if 
the future of our economy has to be rebuilt, it nuiat be through a proper inte
gration of development of small industries and large-scale industries. At the 
same time, the difficulties for the development of cottage industries are enor
mous in chara .̂'ter. We can make speeches eitlier here or outside. But \%hen 
the economics of it is studied ĵQd when you consider the organisation that you 
need for the purpose ^f developing cottage industries, you are surmounted with 
considorible difficulties. But difficulties should not frighten us. This is a 
problem whose solution will go to the root of our economy and which will solve 
our economic ills. We have to tackle it, and we have to tackle it from the 
bottom. You cannot have a centralised def^rtment of cottage industries and 
issue orders from Delhi just as you like and allow cottage industries to develop 
in all parts of the country. They must be developed on a co-operative basis. 
There must be efficient provincial organisations and those oragnisations should 
be able to tell the Central Government what sort of assistanca they want for 
ilie purpose of developing cottage industries which are functioning within their 
jurisdiction. The Central Government has a role to play. The Cottage In- 
duRtries Emporium—I know it has its defects—htis come to serve a very 
usef\il purpose. For the first time it hag collected together specimens of 
cottage industries from all parts of India. The importance of this Emporium 
lies not in the soles effected—that is a matter of minor importiance—-but in 
attracting the attention of people in India and outside to the availability of 
cottage industries goods throughout the country. Once we reĉ eive information 
that certain type? of cottage industries are favoured by certain people or by 
certain countries we immediately pass on t-hat information to t<he Droducers. 
and throughout the producers are encouraged to produce more of the varieties which 
are w'anted. That process has started. We have already started such con- 
tactfl—.not that we have achieved spectacular resulta— b̂ut the process of draw
ing attention (f foreign countries to the important cottage industrieR available 
in the country haa already commenced. At our last meeting in Jaipur, when 
there was a proix)sal to disband the Cottage Industries Bocii^ because it has 
not produced much results, opposition came from State Governments and they 
pointed out in unmistakable language that this Cottage Industries Emporium 
and this organisation have really served » vei^ useful purpose. We are ali-o 
baving a Central Institutie near Aligarh—again in U.P.—and the machines which 
We have brought from Japan are goins? to bê  taken there. We propose to locate 
there other machines which we shall get from other c-ountries and also from 
within India. We are going to engage qualified technicians. It will he an 
all-India Institute. Its main functions will be to advise private individuals 
aa also State OovemmentB regarding the use of small machines for the pun)ose 
of developing particular cottage industries for which there is ample scope for 
expansion in India. We have to find out an organisation for proper marketing 
a n d  for the distributten of raw materials. So far as the cottage ind\istries are 
concerned, I  hope on the basis of the recommendations u'hich the Cottage 
Indufltries* Board ha# made at its meeting in Jaipur, it will be possible for us to 
give effect to moat of itd recommendations so that we may have something 
better t> report, after six months or so. before the House.
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Sir, I hrtve rtlready taken more time..................
Shri K. S. Jain: What about salt;’ You have increuHed it« price recently.
J)r. S. P. llookef|«»: Insigniiicant rise.
Sbrtnuti Benukft Say: What about the Industries Control Bill?
Dt. s . F. Mookeij«e: So far as salt is conpomed, we gave tbis asniirance that 

India will be self-sufficient in. salt by 1951, and tto  report which we have got 
from the Advisory Committee and also from the Technical Experts Committee 
eniboldehs me to say that that aBSurance which I have given will be fulfilled. 
Unfortunately, in 1M9 due to circumstances over which we had no control  ̂ duo 
to natural causes, there was* a drop in production in some areas, but the overall 
scheme that we have prepared on the bagis of the technical report 
justifies my asserting that we shall be able to make ourBelvcs 
Helf-sufficient in salt by 1951. So far aa imports are concerned, we have re
duced them trom 80,000 tons to about 40,000 tons this year—»we have deliberate
ly reduced the imports.

So far as the removal of the offices is concerned, well, there unfortunately I 
am in the hands of my hou. friend, Mr. Gadgil. He is asking me to remove 
several of mv offices from Delhi. Perhaps the next thing will be to ask me to 
remove the Industry and Supply Ministry from Delhi to some other place. In 
any case, we have to co-operate in vacating some of the offices from Delhi and 
are going to other parts of India. Some plaoea were offered to ug. Hyderabad 
is one place where, it was suggested, we would get ample accommodation both 
for office and for residential purposes and that is why I said that if Hyderabad 
is available from that point of view, 1 have no objection.

Shri K. B. Jain: You have increased the price of salt fh>m March 15 from 
nine annas and nine pies to eleven annas and nine pies.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I think we have increased the price by a few annas 
per maund. It will not make any difference so far as the consumer is concern
ed. I have got full figures here which will indicate that prices of salt are 
stabilised. There is plenty of salt in the country and there need be no fear 
of scarcitr at all.

So far as the other industries are conoerned, I do nob think iti is necessary for 
me to refer to them in detail. '

Sliri &aj Bahadur: Glass.
Dr. 8 . P. Vookerlee: The hon. Member ^tls living in a glass house when he 

threw brushes at me. Well, so far as glass is ooncemed, I think the future of 
the g:lass industry is quite safe. 1 myself opened the last AlMndia Olass 
Manufactarers* Cooference three days ago. The imports have gone down. We 
have fix<)d the target at 115,000 tons of glass ottier than sheet^glass. The in
dustry has been assured of all support from Government and it expects that it 
will produce the total quantity. ^  far as sheet-glass is concerned, the factories 
hnve started production again and there also I have been assured that produc* 
tion will <;') up in the course of the next few months.

An Bon. Member: What about technical assistianoe?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjss: Well, technical assistance also will be given.
Shrimati Bennira Bay: Sir, I want an assurance from the bon. Minister in

regard to thi» liulutitries Control Bill. '
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Sir, my hon. friend spok^ about the Industrie^ Bill.

Afi I explained on the last oocasion, tjie Industries Bill was referred to a
Committee of the House The Select Ci>mmittee has reported and the Bill in
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now before Parliuriieni. It is not for mo to give any assurance or direction as 
to Jiow Parliament will behave. The Bill is before the House and if the House 
ig in a mood to accept it or to modify it in any way it likes, we are entirely at 
the mercy of Parliament.

Shxlmati Benuka Bay: We want to know whether Government is going 
to bring it forward.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; Yes, I  am going to bring it forward.
ICr. Ohlilnnan, The question is: '
*'That a luin not exceeding R». 22,16flOff be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of p a r e n t during the y^ar ending the 31st day of 
March, 1051, in respect of 'Ministry of Industry and Supply*.”

The motion wn^ adopted.
H r. Ohainnan: The question is:
*‘That a sum not exceeding Ks. 4,33,15,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will oome in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of 'Industries and Supplies*.

The motion man adopted,
Mr. OhAirman: The question is:
“That a sum not exoe^ing Rs. 1,28,94,000 be granted to the President to defray th® 

charges which will oome in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1951, in respect of ‘Salt*.*’

The motion vjas adopted.
The House then adjourned iiJl a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 

the n th  March, 1960.
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